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NTSNOWSLIDE BURIESTRAIN; 1 KILLED
Lenglen Defeats Wills In Finals of Carlton Tennis Tournament
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PLOW SPECIAL
PREMIER BRIAND WINS 
VOTE OF CONFIDENCE 
BY 258 AGAINST 149

Another Test 
Vote Due In 
House Tonight

Queen Lenglen at and Away From Court fjFR F ftlHH PLAYER
'

\

1# NOW Sill
iCanadian Press

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 16 — 
Division on the Conservative 

amendment to the address Is ex
pected In the House tonight. This 
is the second amendment to the 
address moved by the opposition.

It expresses regret that the effect 
of recent trade agreements made 
by the government have adversely 
affected Canadian dairying. The 
amendment has the Australian 
treaty chiefly in mind. For some 
days past there has been talk that, 
following the present amendment, 
Conservatives will move another 
expressing direct want of confidence 
in the government. If this course 
is adopted, there will be more de
bate on the address, and the pro
posed six weeks' adjournment of 
the House still further reduced.

Government supporters are meet
ing in caucus today to discuss the 
situation.

Cecil Embree, C. N. R 
Operator, Caught. By 

Slide, Smothered

ÜChamber Passes Finance Bill After All Night Session; 
Three Billion Francs Needed in May to Avert In

flation ; Measure Goes to Senate. SETS 6-3:8-6im
:

/
PARIS, Feb. 15—Premier Briand early this morning wound up the day and 

night long debate in the Chamber of Deputies of the Government’s bill, 
which seeks the financial restoration of France, by making a vote on the bill 
as a whole a question of confidence in his Government, The Premier 
upheld by a vote of 258 against 149.

CREW ESCAPES Suzanne Gains Decision 
/ By Superior Steady 

Game

PROVES PEERLESS

91X
Tender, Coach and Flanger Car

ried Away By Force of 
Huge Drift

M : s ^ VSixxix; k;.was
A- ■

^ With the fear of their constituents 
: ever before their eyes, the deputies of 
whatever party could not bring them
selves to vote fresh taxation.

■m
I

WsÊÊÈÊFIREMEN BATTLE 
BLAZE 40 STORTS

if
Canadian Press

gYDNEY, N. &, Feb. 16 — Cecil 
Embree, 27, night operator at 

Grand Narrows, was smothered to 
death in a giant snowslide that over
whelmed a G N. R. plow special In a 
deep cut at Hector’s Point, two and a 
half miles west of Iona, at 11 o’clock 
last night

Over two hours’ digging by the 
train crew was necessary to recover 
the body.

Brakeman S. N. Mackinnon of Syd
ney, who rode the top of the slide for 
a distance of 105 feet, escaped unin
jured.

The heavy locomotive and plow re
mained on, the rails, but the tender, 
coach and flanger were carried away 
by the force of the slide, turned 'cross
wise off the track and buried under 
several feet of snow.

Up to noon today wrecking crews 
were still working to dear the main 
Une, with a prospect that it might be 
open by four dr five o’dock this after
noon.

Both Girls Play Carefully, Re
fusing To Take Any 

Chances

MAs u
consequence, the financial bill is shorn 
of most of the measures intended to 
obtain funds for balancing the budget. 
It will now be sent to the Senate, 
where the government counts upon the 
Upper chamber to restore the provis
ions eliminated In the Chamber of 
Deputies and add such ’ other clauses 
as may be necessary to meet the gov
ernment's requirements.

8*

ti Canadian Press
£ANNES, Feb. 16 — Suranné 

Lenglen gained a second vic
tory over Helen Wills today, when, 
In the finals of the women's 
doubles in the Carlton tournament, 
the French champion and Mile. 
Vlasto defeated the United States 
girl and Mile. Contoslavos, 6-4, 8-6.

illsI ‘1

MEMBERS CLASH IN Hu^e Equitable Build-

CUSTOMS INQUIRY
BRIAND DETERMINED

The Chamber adjourned at six o’dock 
morning until next Tuesday, when 

It is hoped the bill will have been 
sent back from the Senate. Thè cham
ber will then, in the words of Premier 
Briand, either have to tgke it or leave 
it. He says he is determined to brook 
no further dday, and If resolv'd to 
stake the existence of his admlntitra- 
Mon on balancing the budget before 
the end of the present month.

| During the all night session debate 
on article after article of the financial 
bill, was competed.

this
\ CANNES, Feb. J 6—Suzanne Lenglen 

today defeated Helen Wills, 6-3, 
8-6, in the final of the women’s singles 
of the Carlton lawn tennis tournament.

The French woman showed in her 
first meeting with the United States 
tennis champion that she is unapprosch- 
ed In the game by any other player of 
her sex.

The match ss a whole failed to pro
vide the high class quality of tawwls 
that the spectators expected from two 
such champions.

Both girls were extremely ‘ careful, 
taking absolutely no chances, and re
maining on the base lines throughout 
the two sets.

Mile. Lenglen won through superior 
steadiness, making fewer errors than 
the California girl.

had the point set when 
leading at five -games to four In the 
second set, but through an apparent 
error on the part of a linesman, a ball 
was called good, which thousands of 
spectators were certain was plainly 
outside.

■

Frowdu, Appoint Counsel to NEW ,0» ""ro"'m-Fk,,, 
Assist Committee Pre- storeys above Broadway, firemen today 

cipitetes Argument waged a successful and spectacular
11 battle against fire in *he $80,000,000

OTTAWA, Feb. 16-À proposal for *****?* f 
the appointment of counsel and audit- offlce 6tructurel in tbe world. Most of 
ors to assist the Commons committee thc damage, estimated at sixty thou- 
which is investigating the conduct of sand dollars, wa6 in the 34th and 35th 
the customs department, brought on a floor office of Daniel Guggenheim and 
dash between members of the com- the American Smelting and Refining 
mittee this morning. Charges that one „ ,, *..... ..
man was trying to control the commit- Company. The blase onginated in the 
tee were met with counter charges that base“*“t of th* scraper and leaped 
attempts had been made to divert at- a, sth?ft containing steam pipes and 

il ,, . , , , electric cables to the eleventh, six-

committee finally agreed to leave un-
til tomorrow the motion of C. W. Bell, FOUR MEN TRAPPED.

^Hamilton, which precipitates Four engineers and repairmen were 
the dispute. trapped in the pent house, a three

Mr. Bell had moved that W. F. O’- storey superstructure on the roof chief- 
Connor, K. C.> be retained as counsel ly containing elevator machinery, and 
and Clarkson and Company as audit- were found by firemen on a narrow 
ors to assist in analysis and preparation ledge, 43 stories above street level, 
of the ehlbits laid before the com- nearly 400 feet up. The only ladder 
mittee. available was a short one, which was

The motion suggested that they be placed on the shoulders of the tallest 
placed “under the direction of Hon. fireman to reach the trapped men.
H. H. Stevens.” ~ Five firemen suffering from smoke

nRTFrrc Tn •W'nu-rorxT » suffocation, were attended by ambu- OBJECTS TO “CONTROL.” Iance surge0ns, after the fire.

1

i
/

A
lAi^'LmGLiN^S-dmlhsg shmii to reach ’«qv anywhw Wflrerywh». is totinUd by thê eotion 

view* of her shown above along with photos token when she wasn’t making a racquet The French 
woman showed in her first meeting with Helen Wills, United States tennis, champion, that she is 
proached in the game.
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DRIFTS STALL ENGINE.
tmap-1 The plow special, manned by a Syd

ney crew, was working toward this, 
city, from Point Tupper, clearing the 
drifts as it came. The storm kept get
ting worse and the snow piled higher 
until finally at Hector’s Point, the lo
comotive drove the plow into a huge 
drift where the train stuck fast. Con
ductor A. A. Macneill had brakeman 

I S. N. ÿlackinnon get out the telephone 
apparatus to notify Sydney and ask 
for help.

At this point the cut is about 75 
feet high and from its top the ground 
slopes sharply away up the side of a 
mountain for a distance of over 100 
feet.

Many clauses 
were rejected and others added. Am- Premier Follows In Footsteps 

of Late Sir Wilfrid Laurier
ong the additions was an amendment 
voted despite strong opposition of 
Finance Minister Doumer. It would 
have included receipts from Louis Lou- 
cheur’s tax bill intended for the sink
ing fund in the budget, and allow tax
payers an extension of time to meet 
their dues. Louis Malvy, head of the 
chamber’s finance committee, declared 
thv delay in the payment of 
could not be permitted. Three billion 
francs were needed for the treasury’s 
May payments, and if this money was 
not forthcoming, inflation was inevit
able. The chamber then decided that 
three-quarters of the taxes must be 
paid before May 1.

Miss Wills

SEES SETTLEMENT Majority In Prince Al
bert By-Election 

Over 6,000
FIRE PREVENTION 
MEASURE IS SOUGHT

taxes

OF LEAGUE DISPUTElaboriouslyBrakeman Mackinnon 
made his way up the banks to the tele
graph line and was about to attach 
his instrument to the wires when the 
whole mass of snow started to move 
under his feet, and hundreds of tons 
Of it poured down on the train.

Cecil Embree, the operator, had come 
out of the van and was standing on 
the platform watching the brakeman 
snare the wires. Before he could move, 
the snow was upon him, and he was 

Iburied. •

WILLS SLOWS DOWN
This seemed to unnerve theCanadian Press

PRINCE ALBERT, Sask„ Feb. 16- 
For the second time In its history 

the Federal constituency of Prince 
Albert has elected a premier and lead
er of the Liberal party as Its represen
tative in the House of Commons,

Premier William Lyon Mackenzie 
King, following in the footsteps of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, was the successful 
candidate In the Federal by-election 
held yesterday and his majority, when 
complete returns are in, is expected.to 
be between 6,000 and 6,500. Sir Wil- 
ftrid Was elected to the seat in 1986. 

FINAL RETURNS FRIDAY.
Complete returns on the voting are 

not expected until Friday, when it is 
planned to riiake official declaration.

Following a campaign in which the 
Liberal spokesmen used the speech 
from the throne at the opening of the 
present session of the House of Com
mons, as the basis for their appeal for 
the election of the. Premier, the voters, 
of the constituency, literally snowed 
Captain D. L. Burgess, M. C., Inde
pendent, under an avalanche of ballots.

BURGESS LOSES DEPOSIT.

Chamberlain and Briand Work
ing Together, Says West

minster Gazette

overseas
girl and from then on her game lacked 
the speed and enthusiasm to which 
she has accustomed the Riviera fans. *

Fredericton City Council to For
bid Shingled Roofi 

and Voting
RESOURCES SHRINK

When the deputies finally had 
pieted debate, the resources to balance 
the budget had shrunk to 1,600,000,000 
francs. M.. Doumer offered his stamp 
tax to secure the other needed 2,400,- 
000.000 francs. His proposal was re
jected, 389 to 112.

Early in the debate Premier Briand 
created consternation among the radi
cal socialist groups by a veiled allusion 
to possible dissolution of parliament.

■Taxes
I—Dugald Donaghy, of North Vancou

ver, objected to the “control” of the 
auditors by any one memtier of the 
committee.

Mr. Bell said that Mr. Stevens had 
made the charges which had caused 
thc investigation to be started and he 

Meanwhile Mr. Mackinnon, in some ^a6,Inoft famWarwith the case It 
way, he cannot explain, was carried ™“ldJ>e . ‘“P0881'bleJ°r 'Jl-^dual 
along on top of the slide, and escaped ‘Xf'^ers of the committee to examine 
■unhurt. ! he exhlbits and other documents

The force of the rush piled the ears -, ,, ....across the track, and practically buried . M,r feve".s would conduct his part 
the train, but the conductor, engineer, m ]h,e investigation along certain lines 
the other brakeman A. A. Macdonald, and had a n*ht to dlrect the audi- 
ond Firemafl Fraser, all happened to be nr/‘ •ï:“,s*' i.i.nd.d ri.;/: s?»...

»« .>» "-■>.« e,™.,
began as soon as he was missed, and B ®
two hours later his bddy was found would refuse to recognize that
buried under many feet of snow be- ‘^rs’ Stevens had any higher status 
tween the two cars where he was .an ftny other member of the 
standing when the slide started. jnittee. Mr. Bell Suggested that Mr.

He had been in the service of the -DonaJ?hy * position was different. He 
Canadian National Railways telegraph toorc or represented a “govem- 
department for eight years, three of ^^ich is on the defensive.”
them as operator at Grand Narrows. “e “ad detected, he said, in the last
He had been home to Port Hawkes- .|fcw days “a definite and strong attempt 
bury over the week-end, and as regular I d*vei"t ^rom the channels in which 
trains were tied up, lie boarded the |,this investigation was started the evi

dence. which is to be taken.

com- The point score of the first set:
1 4 5-31—6 
4 1 3-19—GREECE AND TURKEY 

AGAIN IN TROUBLE
Lenglen 
Wills .

4 2 4 4 
0 4 0 0Canadian Press

LONDON, Feb. 16—The Westmin
ster Gazette says it learns British di
plomacy is being engaged actively to 
save the League of Nations from the 
storm that has “arisen” over the Polish, 
Spanish and Brazilian claims to per
manent seats on the League Council 
and Sir Austen Chamberlain, the 
British Foreign Secretary, and Premier 
Briand of France were working in co
operation to this end.

newspaper anticipates that 
within a short time a satisfactory set
tlement will be arrived at.

Special to The Times-Star.
FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 16— 

The city of Fredericton is to promote 
legislation forbidding shingled roofs 
within the fire and water limits and 
otherwise amending existing legisla
tion in that particular. It will also 
promote legislation to legalize the pay
ment of administration of justice ac
counts common to both this city and 
to the County of York on a basis of 
one-third by the city and two-thirds 
by the county. Authority will! also be 
sought to authorize a bank overdraft 
to an amount not to exceed one-half 
the amount of the preceding 
ment and further to permit the vote of 
ratepayers who ate in arrears for taxes 
during the year preceding an election.

The City Council in committee de
cided upon these.matters. Action must 
be confirmed by the council later.

The point score of the second set: 
Lenglen ...05224454444365-52—8 
Wills

V
CARRIED ON SLIDE 48441 1 7260254 3-46—6

Weather and court conditions were 
excellent for the match. Miss Wills, 
with a slight stiffness in one knee as 
the result of a fall and a gash in the 
semi-finals, insisted before the match 
that she was all right, and would have 
no excuse.

There was nearly a riot when the 
gates to the courts opened two hours 
before the match. Several women, who 
had stood in line all night, fainted. 
Reserved seats were all sold. It seemed 
as if at least two thousand 
were unable to gain admittance.

LENGLEN TAKES THREE.
Mile. Lenglen won three games in 

the first set at love and one in the sec-

Contlnued on Page 2, column 8.

I
Relations Strained Through Dis

pute Over Exchange of 
Populations OPPOSES CHANGE IN 

NETTING SEASON TheCanadian Press
CONSTANTINOPE, Feb. 16—Rela-

assess-

LAND POLICY’S FATEThos. F. Allen Urges Carleton 
and York Petition Be 

Ignored

The Turkish press is demanding that 
the government seize the properties of 
Greeks living in Constantinople, unless 
the Greek government agrees to return 
properties alleged to have been taken 
from Turks living in Macedonia and 
Western Thrace, who do not belong 
to the classes to be exchanged.

The exchange of populations between 
Greece and Turkey has resulted in the 
transfer of two million people, but no 
one yet has received reimbursement for 
their properties they were forced 
to abandon. Once prosperous men are 
walking the streets of Constantinople 
and Athens, without other assets than 
promissory notes from their respective 
governments.

persons

com-
Liberal Convention to Give De

cision on Lloyd George’s 
Scheme MISSIONARY KILLEDFREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 16.—

The Minister of Lands and Mines, Hon.
C. D. Richards, has beeh waited upon
by Thomas F. Allen, superintendent Canadian Press
of the Tobique Salmon Fishing Club,! LONDON, Feb. 16.—Lloyd George’s Premier King will receive a majority

! land policy will stand trial tomorrow greater than the total vote cast for 
when fifteen hundred Liberal delegates L.llarles Macdonald, Liberal candidate 
will gather at the Kingsway Hall for j * <’cl*d to the ae»t in the balloting 
the purpose of deciding its fate. Urban 0ctober 29, while Captain Burgess will 
policies will be discussed during the lose his deposit. Indications were that 
first day of the convention and rural IndcPendent candidate would not 
problems the next. Unless illness pre- receive as high a vote as that given 
vents his attendance Lloyd George v.ill t,,e candidate running last in the gen- 
be present throughout the sessions on ertd election, when the contest, was a 
both days. The Earl of Oxford will three-cornered one. 
also attend on both days. T- D- Agnew, official agent for Mr.

Burgess, previous to the vote, protest
ed to Ottawa that the ballots had been 
printed in a manner in violation of the 
Dominion Election Act, and last night 
after the result of the vote was known, 
he declared that this protest would be 
pressed. The question as to whether 
or not this will affect Premier King’s 
election remains in the hands of Col. 
O. M. Biggar, chief electoral officer, to 
whom Mr. Agnew has appealed for 
guidance as to what further steps are 
necessary to register a formal protest.

The Weather]D. Nelson Victim of Accident 
in China, Peking 

Reports

plow special, as the only way of get
ting back to bis post at the Narrows. who made representations against the 

petitions presented by residents of Car
leton and York counties praying that 
the salmon netting season tibove Lunt’s 
Ferry be changed so as to open May 
15th and close July 1st instead of 
ning on alternate fortnights from June 
1st. Mr. Allen claims that continuous 
netting as suggested by the petitions 
would destroy the salmon angling on 
the Tobique where the club has made 
a large investment.

Fire shortly before three o'clock this 
Morning damaged the residence on 
King street, West, owned by the Sussey 
estate, and occupied by Mrs. George 
Bell, and George Ferguson and fami
lies. The residence of Leslie Mavor 
also slightly damaged by fire this 
morning.

British United Pre... '* bein8.a!>iPPed In as
MELBOURNE, Australia, Feb. 16.— ! nf' Tiantities as possible from the 

Thousands of persons have been ren- J- , mi.n,e ^ew Brunswick,
tiered homeless by the forest fires which ! ‘ 1 woldd be taken in larger
broke out again at the end of last week ! 1 Jes ^ .ax ~ c\ NYa^,1.n
with renewed fury. Two survivors ofj ' na* jS ^ the low priced Chi-

|*nese product and the Canadian ore is in

?

Manitoba Adopts
Industrial Measure

SYNOPSIS: The depression 
which was centred near Yarmouth, 
N. S., yesterday, has passed to the 
eastward of Newfoundland, while 
the western high

CANCER BACILLUS 
EXAMINED, CLAIM

Canadian Press
PEKING, Feb. 16.—A dispatch from 

Sinyang Chow, in Honan Province, sayb 
that D. Nelson of the Lutheran United 
Mission has been accidentally killed. 
No details are given.

Sinyang Chow was the scene of Wu 
Pei Fu’s recent victory over the Honan 
troops. The defeated forces retreated 
within the town and for a time were 
reported to be holding foreigners 
hostages. Later they left without haTm- 
ing the foreigners.

run- _ pressure has 
moved to the Great Lakes and 
Middle States. The weather is 
fairly cold throughout the Domin- 
ion.

Canadian Press
WINNIPEG, Man., Feb. 16—A bill 

respecting the Investigation of indus
trial disputes, which makes the 7 
visions of the Dominion Lemieux Act 
as amended last year, operative in the 
Province, was given third reading in 
the Manitoba legislature last night.

THOUSANDS MADE 
HOMELESS BY FIRES

pro-
Rendered Visible By New Stain

ing Process, Says German 
Professor

FORECASTS:
Fair; Moderately Cold.

MARITIME: Fresh to strong 
west and northwest winds; clear
ing. Wednesday, westerly winds, 
fair and moderately cold

NEW ENGLAND: Fair and 
somewhat colder tonight; Wednes
day fair with slowly rising temper
ature, shifting west and northwest 
winds becoming southerly.

Temperatures.
TORONTO, Feb. 36-—Tempera

tures:

Norwegian Steamer 
Caught In Ice FieldTRAIN DERAILED Flames Break Out Again With 

Great Fury in Australian 
Forests

By FREDERICK KUH 
United Preee Staff Correspondent 

BERLIN, Feb. 16—Addressing the 
Micro-Biological Society, today, Prof. 
Josef Schumacher declared he had suc
ceeded for the first time in rendering 
the bacillus of cancer visible.

Application of entirely new methods 
of coloring or staining the mass to be 
examined made possible this discovery, 
he declared ; adding that the bacilli oc
curred in such vast number as to com
prise a tenth of the whole cancerous

Canadian Press
HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 16.—The 

Norwegian steamer Thyria, bound for 
a Mediterranean port from Liverpool, 
N. S., with a cargo of pulp wood, was 
fast in a field of heavy ice 12 miles 
southwest of Guyon Island, off the 
Cape Breton coast, this morning, ac- | 
cording to advices reaching C. H. Har- 
yey> agent for the Marine and Fisher
ies Department.

was
Demand Referendum 

On Council Change
SYDNEY, Australia, Feb. 16—It Is 

reported that at least nine labor mem
bers of the legislative council contend 
that the government should take 
referendum before abolishing the coun
cil. Many public meetings throughout 
the state, have passed resolutions 
against the abolition without a refer
endum.

Engine and Six Coaches of 
Lehigh Valley Train Over 

Embankment
NO CHANGE IN VOTE. aWILKESBARRB, Pa., Feo. 16— 

The engine and six of the ten coaches 
of the fast Lehigh Valley passenger 
train plying between New York and 
Buffalo, are reported to have plunged 
over an embankment as they came 
down the steep grade at Newport 
C-ossing, ten miles from here, this 
morning. Wrecking crews have been 

It was explained, was a sort of extract | despatched to the scene. One man is 
<rf cancer tissue from which cancer j reported killed and another perhaps 
could breed. fatally injured.

The actual vote fell short of the ex
pectations of the campaign managers, 
who predicted a poll heavier than that 
of October 29. The vote of yesterday 
will be approximately the same as that 
of thc general election.

Voting was conducted

a party of eighteen living at a saw, c . , . , .
mill at Gilderone barely escaped with man ■ now is hindering operations, 
their lives owing to the rapidity with ! 
which the flames destroyed the build
ing. Reaching the open air to find them
selves encircled by fire, the two sur
vivors rushed through the flames but 
were terribly burned in the attempt 
and lay for many hours after their 
ordeal before they were discovered by 
* party of rescuers from Melbourne.

Lowest 
Highest during 

6 a.m. yesterday, night. 
Victoria .... 40 
Celgnry .... IC 
Edmonton .. 4 
Winnipeg 
Toronto

mass.
The London scientists Doctors Gye 

end Barnard announced last summer 
tLat with the aid of new and powerful 
BUCsoscopes they had been able to dis
cover “virius of cancer.” This virius,

20 DIE OF FLU IN DALLAS
DALLAS, Texas, Feb. 16.— More" 

than 250 persons are seriously ill with 
influenza and twenty deaths from the 
malady have been reported in Dallas 
since Saturday 
suffering from a mild form of the dis
ease.

ENTERTAINED AT BRIDGE. 48 40
Mrs. W. Stanley Harrison, of 71 Lan

caster Avenue, entertained at a de
lightful bridge of four tables i.i honor 
of her sister, Miss Helen Dale yester
day pfternoon. The decorations were 
spring flowers. Dainty refreshments 
were served.

34
20

.... ... - - Kin8 and Mr- Burgess last night ex-
throughout the constituency, the tense pressed their appreciation of the sup- 
atmosphere of n close election being port accorded them. Mr. King’s tele- 
lacking. gram was brief, but Mr. Burgess in his

In statements, one wired from Otta- statement took occasion to blame the 
wa and the other issued here, Premier provincial government for his defeat.

quietly It 8
12

Montreal 
Saint John.. 14 
Halifax .... lfi 
New York.. 26

14noon. Thousands are
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THREE SCRIP S »/&«»* John Is Well ToL OF C. ASSEMBLY
Fore In Shipment of Apples HAPPY FUNCTION

T !
HAS PRISONER HERE 
FOR BOSTON TRIAL

t,-- JUST RECEIVED —
BRETBY ART WARE,

k-

IN SI6NILE ONE TODAY * 
Only one man sought protection from 

the cold weather last night by getting 
drupk. He was fined $8 In Police Court 
this morning.

Bulb Bowls, Window Boxes, Floating Bowls 
Vases, Candlesticks, etc.

Shown in a variety of colors 
And a large assortment from which you can choose 

Most suitable bridge prizes.

Pleasant Assembly and Bridge 
Conducted at Local Knights’ 

Headquarters

The port of Saint John has done a 
large business this year in the export 
of apples and has shipped over 2,200 
barrels, and over 90,000 more boxes of 
this fruit, up to February 6, than the 
port of Portland and well up to the

amount shipped from Boston, 
figures up to February 6 arei Saint 
John, 46,881 barrels, 111,179 boxes | 
Portland, 44,689 barrels, 18,832 boxes | 
Boston, 87,663 barrels, 77,624 boxes. 
In addition to these figures Saint John 
shipped over 12,000 boxes last week.

The
Sergeant T. Maune Taking John 

McCarthy to States From 
SydneyThey Are Being Held in Saint 

John, Sackville and 
Dorchester

i
/

assembly and bridge. There were some ;in tbe dty early this morning and is 
80 couples present and a very happy j spending the day here.

I time was spent. The chaperones were
The body of Antonio Ardolno will M?u°hnITu Gr,ffith’ Mrs- W. F. Knoll ! TO INSTITUTION,

be taken this evening on board the room was nicrlv dln!ng It was said today that Pedro Miotti,
Italian steamship Valnegra on a long F.P a ,™° ,Tto W
journey home to Italy. He was the Conlon was convener of tfoc dining committed to the 1ppnvinrtSj^HV?^«f>? 
chief engineer of the steamship Val- ^^nsTow^^Irs®11!!^6?)1 MrS* tomorrow. Pedro, it will be rmem-
negra and died suddenly from heart M", F . ’Fitz„_raI<1 and I bered> Kot out of jail, where he had
trouble soon after the vessel arrived ”f the pouring ® " ehsr»e I *«vedl three months for vagrancy, on
here. The prize winners at bridge were £5?tL an.d ^ Sat,urday

Mrs P T Mrlnprnpv , ni£ht was>rrested again and sentencedFleming and at 48s the priz^ ^ L" °n Monday to SCTVe three more months, 
by Mrs. Urban Pierce.

o. ft WARWICK a CO., LTD.
_____78-80-82 KING STREET

Sergt. Thomas Maune of the Boston 
police force is in the dty, having ar
rived last night about midnight, es
corting John McCarthy, who is wanted 
in Boston on suspicion of stealing 
goods to the value of between 812,000 
and 818,000.
McCarthy had admitted breaking into 
about 18 homes in Boston and had sold 
the goods there. The Boston police 
had arrested McCarthy’s partner, Phil
lip Sackovitcb, who admitted sending 
some of the goods by parcel post to 
Sydn«r, N. 8. Sergt. Maune was sent 
to Sydney to trace the stuff, and there 
found McCarthy, whom be caused to 
be arrested. Sergt. Maune expects to 
leave tonight for Boston with his pris
oner.

MANY IN TRIBUTE FromS?in1tJ®hn To 
TO JOHN M. LYONS “y

Artillery Written Examinations 
on—Military Appointments 

and Promotions Sergt. Maune said that

Funeral of Prominent Railroad 
Man Held in Moncton This 

Morning

Provisional schools in signalling arc 
being held In Saint John, Sackville and 
Dorchester. The school in Saint John 
has for its instructor Lleut.-Colonel 
T. E. Powers, D. S. O., Royal Canadian 
Corps of Signals, assisted by Sergeant 
Major Instructor J. U. Harrop, R. C. 
C. S. This school is being attended by 
officers and men of No. 6 Signal Com
pany, C. C. of S., and cadets from No. 
783 Beaconsfield Cadet Corps and No. 
736 St. Peter’s School Cadet Corps.

The candidates at the school in Sack- 
• ville and Dorchester are being instruct

ed by Lieut-Colonel T. E. Powers, D. 
S. O., R. C. C. S. The candidates are 
from the 1st Battalion, New Brunswick 
Rangers, No. 720 SackviHe Cadet Corps 
and No. 442 Dorchester Cadet Corps.

EXAMINATIONS

1

a/ways, Special to The Tlme»-8tar
Moncton, n. b., Feb. 16.—At

tended by a large and representative 
assemblage of citizens of all walks of 
life, the funeral of John M. Lyons, for 
many years general passenger agent of! 
the I. C..R., was held here this morning; belnK uken to the man’s home at 
from the residence of his
George A. Lyons, to St. Bernard’s Ithe vessel this morning.

The body has been embalmed at 
Morris' undertaking parlors. The trip 
will take considerably more than a 
month as the steamer will stop at Gib
raltar en route to Naples. The body is

was won
IN TROUBLE AGAIN 

The Northwest Ledge, Brier Island, 
light on the gas and whistling buoy is 

I again reported out, according to word 
received this morning at the local office 
of the Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment. This light had just been re
paired and was put into commission 

The funeral of Edward Sears, thrice on Iast Saturday, J. C. Chesley, local
mayor of this city, took place this thjs mornin8- He attributed

», . _ _ _ . m * the trouble to ice conditions which
afternoon at 2.80 from Trinity cWireh. caused the buoys to become top heavy 
Rev. C. G. Lawrence conducted the and overturn.
service. Besides floral tributes from _________
members of the family, there were . PARKING PROBLEM, 
beautiful floral offerings from friends ,
and acquaintances. Among these wore A“t°mobUe dnvers, now reduced to 
a wreath from the letter carriers and “ mini™a™ "umber apparently be- 
a sheaf from Marlborough Lodge, Sons t,hfe sn0"' conditions, are hav-
of England. The members of the Com- g d,®.c.ulty !" find,n* Plaees to stall 
mon Council, headed by Acting Mayor ca™ "hile on busmess errands. Nearly 
Frink, attended the funeral. Interment , p^lnc‘pal greets and certainly 
was in Fernhill, aU tbe Private residential localities are

banked with continuous ridges of snow 
that leaves barely enough room in the 

thoroughfare for passing 
runner vehicles, let alone the slipping 
and swaying motors, 
using their cars have been forced to 
park as far away as Market Square in 
getting their mail from the Post Office.

ARE STILL AT WORKFunerals
Dr., Oneglia, Italy. It was placed on boardson, More Praise For

Navigation Aids
Closely following the tribute paid 

the efficiency and accuracy of the dlrec- 
The work of appraising the stock, tion finding station at Red Head by 

fixtures and building of F. W. Daniel Captain Pederson, of the steamship 
& Company, Ltd., dry goods house Laval County, comes warm praise by
burned out last Thursday morning, is Captain McLean of the C. G. M. M. That many persons were, nerhane 
proceeding as quickly as possible, al- steamship Canadian Rancher, now in unwittingly, frequently hreakin» tt™ 
though It is said there has been some P°rt. He said that coming up the bay 1 law rcaardin, tnl Y . * th
delay due to the messed-up condition 'n a blinding snowstorm he was able , ,, g g *be amusement tax due 
of s°me of the salvaged stock. by keeping in constant touch with; .* Government and that /an effort

J. M. Lowe of Moncton, who rep re- the Yarmouth and Red Head stations I wa? being made to find all offenders 
sents the group of insurance companies and to find his way right into Saint! and have them comply with the law 
holding more than 50 per cent, of the ''°hn harbor without difficulty. Cap- was a statement this morning by g’

,wr'ttcn risks, has been on the job since tain McLean declared that in his wide L Ingram, provincial license inspector!
‘0*t Thursday. A. R. Melrose, whole- experience at world ports he had found Mr- Ingram said that many bel eved
sale dry goods man, represents the the stations at Red Head and at Che-j that, because entertainment proceeds
Daniel Company in appraising the bucto, off Halifax, the best with which we,e to be devoted to religious or chari- 
stock losses, and H. C. Mott at the he had to deal. table purposes theie was no amusement
architect firm, represents Mr. Daniel ~— ”* ----------- tax. The sponsors for such entertain-'*'
on the building damage, whilst John M A MV DI A V rADHC me1ts did not Teallze that they had to
*2°”* &. ,Sone are looking after the Ill All 1 I LA I LAKUu ap5,y to,Ihe inspector for a permitstructural losses for the insurance com- uMJKJ He said that under the law every
pa"ks- . -------- entertainment held had to have a per-

Appraisement of the losses from Cam.. I ... c-____ ?.. . — mit from the inspector and must eithersmoke, water and confusion i, going ?-*“ EvemnS at Four pay the tax or have an exemption
on in the establishments of F. A. Dyke- Gathering» Well Attended_____ from him- He had Uken the matter
man & Company, F. W. Woolworth Tk- P-; "P wIth the police authorities and had
Company, Ltd., Gray & Richey, book- ** Wmoer* them close one place Iast night which
sellers, the Conlon photographic studio, ______ was operating without the necessary
the Victoria Hotel annex, Lawrence rpv. , . _ . permit,
residence, Robert McAfee’s barber 16 last • senes of forty-fives 
shop and other policy holders affected. ?ard Parties, yntil after Lent was held !
Complete apportionment of the losses !" St Patrick’s Hall, West Saint John, 
amongst the companies has not yet . eveni"g. when fifty tables were re- 
been made cut for publication. quired to accommodate the patrons.

The prize winners were: Ladies, first,
Mrs. Andrew Collins i second, Mrs.
James Bums; consolation, Miss Tbibe- , . ... - —------------------
deau; gentlemen, first, Michael Mor- nd set> wbl,e Miss Wills scored only 
risey; second, Charles Joyce; consola- onc ™Te Tlctol7. the first game in the 
tion, Frank McGinnis. During the eve- *eco"d set. Eight games went to 
ning a drawing for a white gold wrist deU£e’ each gtrl taking four. Mile 
watch donated by Hugh MacGiUivary Len8,en «cored a total of 88 points, 
to Rev. J. J. Ryan, took place, and a*al"st 65 for Miss Wills, 
was conducted by Mrs. W. E. Morris, Helen extended the redoubtable 
president of the ladies’ society. The 6uzan"e as she has never been extend- 
winner was Miss Gertrude Couture, of ^ ei"ce her memorable default to 
58 Lancaster avenue. Molla Mallory, after the loss of a set

at Forest Hills in 1921.

MUST HAVE PERMITAdjustors Have Not Yet Com
pleted Work Following King 

Street Fire

Edward Sears
church, where solemn requiem high 
mass was celebrated at 9 o’clock by 
Rev. C. J. Carroll, assisted by Rev. ;
M. A. Harris as deacon, and Rev.
Father L« Menenager as sub-deacon.

Notably among those attending the 
obsequies were all the' older members
of the C. N. R. Passenger Dept., who T D 0 , . .
served under Mr. Lyons and among « ra“1<3 Bureau Complains Of 
whom he was held in the highest es
teem. The general officials of the At
lantic ieglon were also present to pay, 
a parting tribute of respect to their | 
former brother Official. Thç commercial ; 
life of the city was also * represented, ! 
as were the Local Council No. 1310, |
Knights of Columbus, of which he was 
a charter member; the A. O. H. and 
C. M. B. A.

PROTEST AGAINST 
RAIL RATES HEARD

Some Are Breaking Amusement 
Tax Law, Though Unwitting

ly, Says InspectorA board of officers composed of 
Lieut.-Colonel H. C. Sparling, D. S. O-,
Royal Canadian Dragoops, and Lieut.
R. R. G. Crosby, Royal Canadian Ar
tillery, are* conducting the written ex
aminations at the close of the provis
ional school of artillery which has been 
held in Saint John for the last five 
weeks.

The following officers have attended 
t his course : Lieutenants H. Vincent,
E. D. Walsh, C. Beatteay, H. Climo, 
w. C. Cnrrey, H. W. D. Fritz, W. Mar- 

1 tinsen, J. Peters and E. Pritchard; all FLORAL TRIBUTES
pf the 3rd New Brunswick Heavy . ___... , „ , . , , I
Brieade Canadian ArHlIrrv ' A wealth of floral tributes adorned _ .A t.U ef.y' t the casket and many spiritual offerings Commission this morning. The com-

1 he written examinations at the were received. After the service at the PIaint was made °" a" application of
1 ProTl®io"*1 of uifan- church the funeral cortege, followed by !tbe Canadian Shippers Traffic Bsreau,

try, which has been held for the last a large number of friends proceeded to °** Toronto, for an order of the board
f Y,efks at tbe Armories, are being Shcdiac road cemetery where the body j disallowing these rates.

held this week. Lieut.-Colonel H. C. was laid to rest In the vault until i L. R. Killingray, appearing for the
oparlmg, IJ. S. O., Royal Canadian spring, when it will be taken to Shediac traffic bureau, said that the rate over

Poston, for interment. the Canadian National from Bathurst
I he R. C. It., are the supervising offl- The pallbearers werei Fred W. Rob- to Columbus, Ohio, was lower than 
**??• ertson, general passenger agent; John from Bathurst to Toronto.

X he following officers are Writing the H. Corcoran, general agent of steam- ! . The distance to Columbus was ap- 
. examinations: Lieut S. C. Wright, New shin service; George D. LeBlanc, gen-1 proximately 1,200 miles, while to To- 

Brunswlck Rangers; Lieuts. W. K. eral baggage agent; A. H. Lindsay, ad-,ronto it was 800 miles. The rate from 
Clawson, M. J. Scott E. N. Murray, vertising agent of the C. N. R.; W. H. Bathurst to other United States des- 

Harrington, G. M. Hope Grant; Ptîcc and Hon, E. A. Reilly, K. C., ; tinations was also lower than to Tor-
C- dt; !" Miliidge, S. R. Jones, F. C. chairman of the N. B. Hydro Electric ’ onto, even though the distance was

| Schofield and F. R. Armstrong of the lower Commission. I longer to the United States points. The
Saint John Fusiliers, and Lieuts. E. V. Among the mourners present from rate from Saint John, N. B., to Toron- 
Harrington and W. H. Barr of No. 6 °ut of ‘own ^ Lyons of the;* was Ibwer than from Bathurst.
Signal Company, Canadian Corps of R. audit department, Montreal, :

i Signals. ■ and James Lyons, district engineer off
The Candidates for Certificates “A” ®" Highways Board in Lunenburg!

end “B” of The Canadian Officers c?u"ty’. s°"a ”f the d^eased; Bev. King 
Training Corps Contingent, at the Uni- °f ®rltlsh Columbia, a nephew; Dr. F. 
versity of New Brunswick, Frederic- , Dcs™°"d °Tf Newcastle, a brother-in
ton, and Mt. Allison University, Sack- ia",’a”d Pr' wh>te of Shediac

•VlUe, are being examined this week in l3W’ alS° M SS Ada wblte oi
practical work. bhediac.

Major A. Cameron, U. N. B., C. O.
1. C., and Captain H. B. Poston, The 
R. C. R., will conduct the examinations 
in Fredericton; Lieut-Colonel T. E.
Powers, D. g. O., and Major F. C.
West, Mt. Allison University, C. O.
T. C., will conduct the examinations 
in Sackville.

.

Tariff on Wood Pulp From 
Bathurst

Canadian Press
OTTAWA, Feb. 16.—Complaint in 

regard to the rates charged by the Can
adian National Railways on carloads 
of wood pulp from Bathurst, N. B., to 
Toronto, was heard by the Railway

Dr. F. X. Mprris
The funeral of Dr. F. X. Morris took 

place this morning from his iate. resi
dence, 88 Church avenue, Fairvilie, to 
St. Rose’s church for high mass of re
quiem by Rev. Wilfred Mallette. In
terment was in Holy Cross cemetery. 
The funeral was largely attended and 
a large number of spiritual and floral 
offerings were sent. Among the floral 
tributes were some from New York, 
Boston and Everett, Mass.

Miss E. R. Leweli.
The funeral of Miss Elsie Rose Lew- 

ell took place this afternoon from her 
residence at 40 Celebration street, 
where a short service was held at 2 

Afterwards, in St. Mary’s 
Church, service was conducted. Rev. 
R. Taylor McKim officiated. Inter
ment was in Fernhill.

Miss Sarah Smith
The funeral of Miss Sarah Smith 

took place this morning from the resi
dence of her niece, Mrs. C. J. Callaghan, 
35 Paddock street, to the Cathedral for 
solemn requiem high mass by Rev. 
Eugene P. Reynolds.
Brown was deacon ; Rev. Charles Boyd, 
sub-deacon ; Rev. William M. Duke, 
master of ceremonies, and Rev. Francis 
Gillen, Rev. Joseph Floyd, Rev. T...M. 
Nichols and Rev. Abbe Casgrain werç 
in the sanctuary. Father Reynolds 
gave the final absolution. Interment 
was in Holy Cross cemetery. Relatives 
were pall bearers. A great number of 
spiritual and floral offerings were sent. 
Among the floral tributes was a large 
Crescent of rpses from the School 
Teachers' Association.

middle of the

Business men

ENTERPRISING LOCAL BÇYS.
Jackson and Fleming, the former of 

Fredericton, and the latter a Saint 
Johp boy, arrived In town from St. 
Stephen today after putting on a fancy 
and trick skating act in the St. Croix 
rink last night. This team has a long
term contract for appeal 
Keith vaudeville circuit, 
carry them through the summer. Arti
ficial ice is made for them at 
performance.

ranees on the 
which will

every
The J ackson-Fleming 

act has been in demand all winter in 
New England, chiefly as an added at
traction in rinks and prior to hockey 
matches. They are soon to appear in 
Moncton and Truro.

FRENCH PLAYER
WINS STRAIGHT SETS

Married In St. Continued frem Page 1

Rose’s, FairviliePERSONALSSAINT JOHN RATES SAME
Mias S. E. Almon Mowry, registered 

nurse, who has been visiting her mother, 
Mrs. J. L. Mowry, 146 Adelaide

Frank J. Watson, appearing for the 
Canadian National, said that in the 
most recent tariffs, the Saint John and 
Bathurst rates were the same.

Mr. Killingray replied that he had 
been unable to obtain copies of the 
latest tariffs.

Mr. Watson said that the present 
rates on wood pulp within Canada 

i were satisfactory to 
! generally, so far as the Canadian Na
tional was aware. Rates to the United 
States were made after consultation 
with the Canadian producers of wood 
pulp, and these igoducers had to com-

Local Office Receives Word__  Pete with United Jitates wood pulp
men. Consequently the railway made 
rates as low as possible in order to al
low the Canadian product to get into 
the American market.

Decision was reserved by the board.

Miss Francis 
Coholan

Criliey and Roy V. 
were united in marriage yes

terday at 9 a.m. at nuptial mass cele
brated in St. Rose’s church in Fair- 
vile by Rev. Wilfred Mallette, 
bride wore tangerine georgette with 
hat and shoes to match, and a beaver- 
ine coat. Sh% was attended by her 
sister, Isobel Criliey, who wore mauve 
crepe-de-chine with hat to match. The 
bridegroom was attended by his broth
er, John Coholan, as best man. Useful 
and charming presents were received 
by the couple. The bride was the 
guest of honor at several showers and 
entertainments recently. They will re
side in Fairvilie.

street,
tor eight weeks, returned to Montreal 
on Saturday.

Commissioner and Mrs. Bullock en
tertained yesterday afternoon In honor 
of Rev. Canon Shatford, Montreal.

Lisle Isaacs, of the American Clothing 
Co., returned today from Montreal, 
where he had been visiting his mother, 
who is critically ill at the home of hei 
daughter, Mrs. Rabinowltz.

Mrs. A. L. Bonnell, of Ketepec, fg con * 
valescing from pneumonia in the Gen
eral Public Hospital, where she ha: 
been under professional caije for several 
weeks.

Rev. James
The

I ...
FURNESS-W1THYC0. 
TO BUILD FOUR MORE

EAST SAINT JOHN
The weekly card party at Stella 

Maris church at East Saint John was 
well attended last evening. Cards were 
played at 57 tables. The prise winners 
were: Ladies, first, Miss C. O’Brien; 
second, Mrs. R. Walsh ; gentlemen, first 
J. McCarron; second, P. Slattery.

AT ST. PETER’S.

Canadian mills

Her Heart
Palpitated 

She Had 
Fainting Spells

t

APPOINTMENTS, ETC
The following appointments end 

promotions In the 2nd (Reserve) Bat
talion, York Regiment, have been 
etted:

To be Captains—Captains T. R. Mc
Nally, C. W. Clark, G. A. Good, H. S. 
Laughlin and H. F. G. Woodbridge.

To be Lieutenants—Liehts. and Bvt. 
Captains H. H. VanJVart, A. W. Greg
ory, M. C.; Lieutenants J. J. H. Doone, 
H. H. Ryder, A. O. Budd, D. C. M, A. 
E. McElveney, H. H. Hickey and Bvt. 
Captain C. M. Young.

The members of the Garrison Offi
cers Mess held a most successful dance 
in the mess on Friday, the 12th Febru- 

, ary. It is expected that another dance 
for the members will be held early in 
April.

Vwsels to Be Constructed in 
Scottish Yard Lou Bruce, formerly of North End, 

arrived home from the States today tc 
visit te

Gordon Kribs, engineer of the N. B 
Electric Power Commission, return»<1 to 
the city from Ontario on the noon train 
today.

Mrs. J. Wilson, Port George. N.S., 
Writes:—“I suffered from palpitation 
of the heart and fainting spells, an 
St times, I could not be left alone 
was so nervous.

My trouble was caused from over
work and worry, having been left 
slone with a large family.

I had tried everything, without any 
relief, but I know, to-day, that I 

uld have

BUSINESS LOCALSAUTO CASE TAKEN UP 
FIREMEN HAVE RUN IN CIRCUIT COURT 
IN EARLY MORNING

A card party of 80 tables,, was en
joyed at St. Peter’s rooms, Douglas 
avenue last evening. The fortunate 
prize winners were: Ladies, first, Mrs. 
Thomas McCarthy; second, Mrs. 
George Doherty. Consolation, Mrs. 
John Hughes. Gentlemen, first, Capti 
Frank Hurley; second, John Rolston; 
consqjation, Edward Lynch.

A. O. H. PARTY.

gas- latives. ÏThe contract for four twin crew 
tor cargo vessels has been given out 
by Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd., ac
cording to word received at the local 
office. They are in addition to the 
four already contracted for in Ger
many, two of which have been com
pleted, and the Nova Scotia which will 
make her maiden voyage of the Liver- 
pool-Boston service, with calls at St. 
John’s, Nfld., and Halifax, in May.

The new vessels will be built 
British shipyards as the successful 
tractors were the Blythswood Ship
building Company, Ltd, Scotstoun, 
near Glasgow. The vessels will each 
be 450 feet in length, 60 feet in 
breadth and will carry 10,000 tons 
deadweight. They will have a sea 
speed of 13 knots.

The ’tween decks will be insulated 
throughout and powerful refrigerating 
machinery will be installed. The pro
pelling machinery will consist of twin 
eight cylinder Diesel engines of Har- 
land B. and W. type by J. G. Kincaide, 
Greenock.

No word has been received as yet 
regarding the route on which these new 
vessels will be placed. As the Furness 
Line operates in the Canadian service 
there Is a possibility, it was said, that 
some of them may be seen in Canadian 
ports on their mai An voyages.

mo-
Cards tonight, St John the Baptist

12 Bands tonight on Carleton Rink.

Cards at Y..M. C. I. tonight. 2-17

Victoria Rink Band tonight usual 
good ice.

Gienwood store parts, gravel roofing, 
and metal work—J. E. Wilson Ltd, 17 
Sydney street. o-19

Valentine novelty dance at Saint 
John Power Boat 
Come for a good 
Orchestra.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of Alexandra 
Temple wish to thank the G. E. Bar
bour Co. for supplying King Cole tea 
at their Valentine tea, February 12.

2-17

C. R. Ramsay and Daughter 
Have $1,500 Action Agairist 

Wm. E. Denting»
been a nervous wreckwo

but for your wonderful2-17Stylish
Two-Trouser 

Suits $35

An alarm of fire was sent in about 
4 o’clock this morning from box 58, 
in Carleton street, for a blaze in a small 
wooden building at the end of Carle- 

in ton street opposite the Y. M. C. A. 
The blaze was extinguished when it 
had burnt the roof off the building. 
The place was unoccupied for 
time. A few years ago a small grocery- 
store was kept there by A. J. Mark
ham and afterwards a shoemaker occu
pied it but recently the building has 
been boarded up. It is not known how 
the fire originated.

Cards were played at ten tables at 
the A. O. H. hall, Union street, last 
evening. The prize winners were Mrs. 
Rogers and Leslie Steele.The ease of Charles R. Ramsay and 

Christian Ramsay, his daughter, 
against .William E. Demings was com
menced this morning in the Circuit 
Court before Mr. Justice LeBJane and 
jury. This is an action for damages 
for alleged negligence in the operation 
of an automobile in Rothesay avenue 
on August 2 last.

The plaintiff contends that, through 
the negligence of the defenant, his 
was destroyed and that he and his 
daughter suffered personal injuries. He 
is suing for $1,500 damages.

Mr. Ramsay and Miss Margaret 
Ramsay gave evidence this morning 
and the matter is being continued this 
afternoon. J. B. Dever is appearing for 
.tiie plaintiffs and S. W. Palmer and 
J. Starr Tait for the defendant.

The jury selected to try the case is 
composed of W. Gordon Sancton, W. 
L. Roberts, John A. Mackay, William 
Lane, Amos Gibbs, F. H. Crawford, E. 
J. Duguay.

S. P. C ANNUAL.con-
Club

time.
tonight.

Sunbeam
2-17

The annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Society for Prevention of 
Cruelty will be held in the Board of 
Trade

some

J: BIRTHS 162 Prince Williamrooms,
Street, at 8 o’clock this evening. These Pills are for sale at all drug

gists and dealers; put up only by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto,

The economy-of Two 
Trouser Suits appeals to 
many— especially if they 
are hard on Clothes.

^ark-aÏ1^
lty Hospital. Saint John N. B , on Feb 
lb 1926, to Mr. and tàrs. Harold O 
Clark, a son.

ROACH-t-At Windsor, N. S., on Fab 
35, 1926. to Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Roach à 
daughter. ’

ACTRESS KILLED,
NEW YORK, Feb. 16—Pauline Ar- 

mitage, an actress, who has bieen In 
ill health, leaped from the fourteenth 
floor of her hotel room, here today and 
was instantly killed.

OaLcar

ADDRESSES CLUBS 
AT “BEATTY” HOTEL

TO LET CENTRAL FLATS.
177 Duke, now vacant, has 
hardwood floors, hot water heating; 2 
fine flats, 120 Pitt; 10 and 82 Germain
large house, 28 Germain; stores 10 

LOST—Pair of glasses between Peters fiermnln ami North Xf-.u-t c. riL 
street and King Square. Finder please uermaln and North Market SU. Phone 

call Main 1640-21. . 2—18 M. 789.

STAG PARTY.
Wanted 400 men at St. Patrick’s 

Hall tonight at 7.45 to play 45’s and 
enjoy a good entertainment.

garage,

2-17 ;

DEATHS Yesterday we opened a 
number of very attractive 
patterns in the new Spring 
models. Drop in and try 
some on.

CHESTNUT COKE.
For Range, Feeder or Furnace. Phone 

Main 2036. J. & Gibbon & Co. Ltd.
Rev. Canon Allan P. Shatford, M. 

fi. C. L., O. B. E., prominent Montreal 
Anglican clergyman, spoke before 
combined gatherings of the Canadian 
Club and the Gyro Club at the 
luncheon today in the Admiral Beatty

Th. h., ,h....... h.M.„,
ism.”

In the absence of the president ,f 
the Canadian Club the chair 
cupled by W. Grant Smith, vice-presi
dent Seated at the head table with 
the guest of honor were Rev. H. A. 
Cody, Hon. R. J. Ritchie and D. W. 
Armstrong, president of the Gyro Club.

KING—In this city, on the 16th Inst.
.Mary Jean, youngest child of Catherine 
and James King, aged 14 months, leav
ing her parents, four brothers and one 
elater to mourn.

(Northern Light paper please copy 
Funeral notice later.

. W °" Feb- 14. 19*6,
Alfred Atkina, age 79 years, leaving hie . .
wife, four eons and one daughter mills to be erected at Napadogan, on
,:r^rtarkmgrTooms,WMalnna,,irea80on r° J,rans“"ti"e"tal .^vision of the 

' Wednesday, Ffeb. 17 at 2.80 p m * Canadian National Railways by R. W. 
KANE—-In this cily. on Feb. 16, 1926 Bâlrd» who recently secured control of 

eïLot Margare-1 and the the Mavis Timber Company, of which
mother, three broth^and6 tix"1,lsters hf waa formerly manager, will be com
te mourn. a pitted and placed in operation this

week, according to Mr, Baird.

2-19a

VICTORIA RINK
The annual moonlight skating party 

Friday night. Engage your bands 
ahead. Big crowd expected. Sped-d 
decorations and music.

noon
HARDWOOD MILLS

NO ACTION ON PACT 2-17

TO BE REPEATED.
“From Afar Off,” great morality 

play under auspices of G. W. V. A., 
will be repeated next Monday evening 
at SL Peter’s auditorium. Tickets 60 
cents.

CHANGE ON ACCOUNT OF FIRE
Mr. R. C. Holder, barber, who has 

been for years with R. C. McAfee, 
who was burned out at the head of 
King street, will be associated with 
Mr. Trainor at- Royal Hotel barber 
shop. Mr. Holder will be glad to see 
ills old friends at all times.

MONTCLARE’S ORCHESTRA 
DANCE.

Ritz tonight, Professor J. Hocking 
and his famous London Five will fur
nish the music. Charleston exhibitions. 
Song and Dance numbers. Sped al ties. 
Courteous treatment. W. B. Stearns, 
floor manager. 2-17

was oc- Report on Canada’s Attitude 
Toward Locarno Treaty 

Denied By Ottawa GILMOllR’SfpKSSSi!
NISBBT—At Monaco, Feb. 16, there 

occurred tha death of Mise Jennie Nis- 
bet, eldest daughter of Mary J and 
the late Robert Nlsbet. and grandàugh- 
J*r. J a’f Capt, Allan McLean, of 
Paint John, N. B. Misa Nlsbet 
former resident of this city.

2-17
Canadian Press

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 16——Rumored 
government action to disassociate Can
ada from the Locarno treaty was offi
cially denied here this morning. No 
action is necessary on the part of the 
Dominion to remain outside the terms 
of the treaty as it expressly provided 
that the treaty shall not apply to the 
British Dominions unless they definite
ly accept it.

It is probable that the government 
will make some announcement in the 
House of Commons, respecting Can
ada's position.

68 KING
Clothing Tailoring 

FurnishingsDining Room And 
Bedroom Suites

>
wa* a

3-17

IN MEMORIAM
MOSHER—In loving memory of our 

dear son and brother, William P. 
Mosher, who waa killed Feb. 16 1624. .

The Pood 
Of roods

‘ohu° rn ,ou bor°’
We only know you passed 

t And could not Bay good-bye.
« MOTHER FATHER,

S1STERÔ, BROTHERS.

At February Special Prices. A visit to our show 
will reveal many numerous bargains in all kinds of furni
ture. Those who are going housekeeping in the spring 
should do their shopping at Amland Bros.

rooms DIED IN SAINT JOHN Children like big slices of Butter-Nut 
Bread—the food of foods. Ask them why 
and they say it “tastes good.”

It s so satisfying—puts energy into every 
growing youngster, builds up a bigger re
serve against illness.

They thrive better on Butter-Nut for 
besides the finest flours of the West, Butter- 
Nut is baked from more Milk, more Sugar 
and more Shortening.

away,
John Fleming, of McKenzie Comer, 

who was taken to Saint John two’ 
weeks ago to undergo treatment, died 
here this week at the

WEDNESDAY AT 730 
Victor Hocking presents his “Mont- 

dare” orchestra in an Instrumental 
melange at the Seamen’s Institute. Alf. 
Deane, the favorite comedian; Jack 
Young, the original colored philosopher.

FRASER—In loving memory of Min
nie C. Leetch. who departed thla life 
Feb. 18, 1805. Beloved wife of B B

age of 65 years. I 
He is survived by his widow, two 
daughters, Rose and Marlon; four sis-^ 
ters, Mrs. Nelson McBride and Mrs. 
J. Grey, of Beltville; Mrs. Charles 
Lawrence, of Jacksontown, and Mrs 
W. Speer, in Alberta, and two brothers 
Robert, of Debec, and Charles, of Mc
Kenzie Corner.

Old Parlor, Bedroom and Dining Room Suites exchang
ed for new and easy terms to suit you. Come in and see us.CARDS OF THANKS story. An hour and a half of sheer de

light. Wednesday 7,30-9.00. Tickets 25 
cents. In aid of Institute.

t /
2-18Mr. and Mr». Clarence R. Smith. 17 

fit Paul street, wish to thank their 
friends for sympathy extended and 
beautiful floral tributes at the time of ' 
the death of their son, Clayton.

The family of the late Mrs. Mary 
>*agle with to thank her many frlen^e 
iof sympathy exU ided and eptrltual and 
fiorai offering* given In tfcslr recent be- 
rea-vemenL 1

Amland Bros., Ltd. 
19 Waterloo St.

EPSTEINS HAS 664 PASSENGERS
The C. P. S. Montrose is en route 

here' from Liverpool via Glasgow and 
Belfast with 138 cabin and 626 third 
class passengers. She will probably 
reach port on Sunday. Three special 
boat trains will handle the passengers.

STERLING EXCHANGE,
NEW YORK, Feb. 16—Sterling ex

change steady. Great Britain, 4g(). 
France, 368'A ; Italy, 403%; Germany’,
23.80. Canadian dollars, three-eighths 
of one per cent., discount.

Butter-Nut BreadRegistered Optometrists 
191 Union Street - Upstairs

Eyes Examined and Glasses 
Supplied.

I

2-28
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Local News

FARM HELP
THE SALVATION ARMY 

EMIGRATION DEPARTMENT 
Brydges Street, Moncton,

Are now in a position to supply 
farmers with men and boys for 
farm work. Apply to

ADJUTANT PARSONS,
97 Brydges Street, 

Moncton, N. B.

I
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Bars SPEAK ONI
SELVES AND DAD

Dies In A $1.25 Room, 
Said He Lost Fortune 60,875 INDIANMemorial

Its Purity is Absolute Tfour Kodak PrintsNEW YORK, Feb. 16.—August 
Adolph Aufrecht, 69 years old, who 
was said to have made and lost a for
tune In Wall street, after getting a 
start by shining shoes in Philadelphia, 
dropped dead of apoplexy at the Com
mercial Hotel, 205 Washington street, 
Newark, where he had kept a $1.35 

Iroom for three years.
George D. Knecht, proprietor of the 

hotel, said Aufrecht had told him he 
had lost millions in Wall street and 
had come to Newark because he had 
not wanted his friends in New York 
to know he was “broke.”

Charles Aufrecht, a brother, of 
Philadelphia, took the body to that 
city for burial.

Persons in Wall street could not re
call an August Adolph Aufrecht.

—The flavour irreproachable

IFSALADA« i* Should be
Enlarged

Two Lads Give Addresses 
On Father And Son 

Matter

m About 35,000 of These Are 
Employed Below Ground 

in Various Capacities

i

I !
i

? H81SmSt. David’s Boy’s Views on 
What is Owing to and 

Expected

For a Short Time Y ou 
May Have a

Moves Toward The Elimination 
'of Female Labor Gaining 

Ground Daily

is the choice of millions.
Brown label 75c lb. Orange Pekoe Blend 85c lb. m!

5x7 Glossy

Enlargement
Cents

Yesterday reference was made to 
addresses given by boys at the St 
David’s Church father and son obser
vance. Two given on the relation 

boy and his dad are here given.
Tbe address of Donald Patterson 

What We Owe to Our Dads,” 
as follows :

The annual report of the Chief In
spector for Mines in India, just pub
lished, shows that during the last year 
the daily average number of persons 
employed in the mines was 258,217, 
Which is an increase of 10 per cent, 
on the figures for the previous year.

Of these persons 167,719 worked un
derground and 90,498 on the surface) 
I$4,402 were adult males and 87,484 
were adult females, says the “Chris
tian Science Monitor.”

Those employed in the coal mines
more

PULLMAN PORTERS 
GET PÀY INCREASE

! Pullman porters and maids have suf
fered no reduction in wages, as have 
other railroad employes, since the war
time peak. With the present increase 
their wages are now 23.7 per cent, high
er than during the war, and 141 per 
cent higher than in 1913.

The new Increase in pay totals 10 
per cent., there being a straight wage 
increase of 8 per cent, and additional 
remuneration ift connection with work
ing conditions equivalent to 2 per cent. 
After Feb. 15 porters and maids will 
receive additional compensation when 
trains are delayed. Additional rest 
time will be provided on one night 
runs, and Improved conditions have 
been worked out in connection with 
extra service during times of heavy 
travel.

The Pullman Company also furnishes 
.porters and raids with a free insur
ance policy equivalent to one year’s 
salary, provides free sleeping and rest 
quarters for them at “way from home” 
points and those of ten years’ service 
receive two uniforms a year.

7 not forget that we need such teaching 
now more than ever. Don’t be afraid 
to speak to us of religion. If you want 
us^to be Christians, show us the way.

"For all these and much else we 
thsnk you and acknowledge our obli
gation to you and the debt

r
on

was
Wages Now 141 Per Cent. 

Higher Than in 1918—Agree- 
. ment Made in Conference

.... we never
t‘vn„*>yr' ^^at we arc and what we 
shall be In the future, we owe In no 
small measure to you. Tonight, we 
proudly acknowledge our debt and re
solve that we shall be worthy of your 
trust and love.”

“WHAT WE OWE TO OUR DADS.”

29“Much depends upon the dad. There 
are dads who have never done their 
full duty to their sons and the debt 
is.not as large as it should be, and it 
li'-S.088*'3*6 there are boys who would be 
better without their fathers.

■these two classes are the exceptions. 
Most fathers are deeply interested in 
their boys, and they have rolled up 
such a debt that we shall never he 
able to pay it. However, that does not 
prevent us telling you tonight what 
owe to bur dad. It will do us good to 
make our confession, and our confes
sion may do you good. We are sure 
that you appreciate that

For5
numbered 187,088, which is 4,487 
than those employed in 192a The 
number of women employed below 
ground in all mines increased from 
52,676 to 60,375. The total number of 
women employed underground in coal 
mines is estimated at 35,000.

The chief inspector considers that 
the opposition to proposals to prohibit 
the employment of woman labor un
derground is becoming- weaker, and he 
adds, “mining labor at the moment is 
plentiful and there would probably be 
less trouble now than at any time for 
many years in replacing woman labor 
in the mines.” Satisfactory 
has been made in the task of improv
ing the status of colliery labor in the j 
Jheria coalfield, and most of the worst, 
houses have been eliminated.

Appreciable increases in output 
reported^ in the case of nearly all min
erals. The output of coal increased in 
1924 by 1,500,000 tons and now stands 
at 20,256,000 tons. During the .same 
} ear the use of coal-cutting machinery 1 
steadily increased. The output of iron i 
ore increased by 48 per cent, the out- 1 
put of manganese by 22 per cent, and 
that of miça by 28 per cent. More 
noticeable than any of these increases 
was the bigger production of baùxite, 
the output being three times that of 
the year 1923.

Each
Any 4 For $1.00

CHICAGO, III., Feb. 16.—A million 
dollar increase In the pay of Pullman 
porters and maids has resulted from a 
conference with the Pullman Company 
just concluded in Chicago. The 12,- 
000 porters and maids were represented 
by eighteen delegates elected by secret 
ballot under the company’s plan of 
employe representation.

The starting wage in various classifi
cations of porters on Feb. 15 will be: 
$72.50, $79, $85 and $90.50 per month, 
the rate increasing with service until 
a maximum per month of $83.50, $90, 
$97 and $104 respectively is reached.

EXPECT FROM DADS.

Thos. McClelland referred to his ex
pectancy In a most appealing manner 
in an address on “What We Expect 
From Our pads.”

“I am going to tell you fathers,” he 
said, “what we, yeur sons, expect from 
you. Some or all of you may already 
know what

But

ï

- Look over your Negatives (films) bring the good 
ones here for Enlarging—Now 29c., 4 for $1.00.■

KL wm
;. ' i - ' >

we expect, but It Is 
well to have a heart-to-heart talk at 
times. You have often talked to

wc recog
nize our debt and that we are frank 
enough to confess it.

“Well, in the first

us, so
. now, you will have to listen for a 

few minutes fo us. Of course we do 
not expect to receive all that 
pect from every dad, as there are all 
clnds of dads as there are all kinds 
of lads. As you have, at times, been 
disappointed with us, so we have also 
been disappointed, at times, with 
dads, or at least some of us have. Let 
us both make the disappointment as 
small as possible.

"In the first place, we expect you 
to be real, live dads. It means much,' 
and only real, good, strong, wide-1 
awake fellows can be real dads to their 
boys. But that is the kind we need 
and that is the kind you must be If 
you expect us to be what we ought 
to he.

place, we owe 
you for the comforts of life. It is 
said that the first right of every child 
2_s to be well born. We have not been 
denied that right. We have been bord 
clean of blood, strong in bone and 
muscle, and we have been given all

progress
—■■ ^y——

This monument to the officers ind 
men of the battleship Meine, blown 
up In Havana harbor 28 years ago, 
wee unveiled at Havana t>y Cuban 
authorities In the presence of a 
delegation of American Spanish war 
veterans.
Cuba and Col. Carml Thompson, 
commander In chief of the United 
Spanish War Veterans, spoke.

wc ex-

i; Choice Fish For Lenten 
Season.

KingsmilTs Fish Market
227 Union Street

’PHONE 4614

I
are sour Wri; Safe 

W Milk
and Diet

Forfnfants, 
invalidé,

______ | The Aged
jestible—No Cooking.
itettau — Substitutes

President Machado of

HOLD i

Nourishing—:
*$* Avoid :necessary comforts, 

wc have enjoyed many advantages for 
which you have worked, often long 
and hard. We never want, we never 
suffer. If we have failed to use, them 
properly and to profit from them, it is 
our fault and not yours. We want you 
to know we are grateful for all these 
blessings.

All our lives Haddock 18c. per lb.
15 per lb. 

30c. per lb.
15c. per lb.

CodIt means more than many 
probably ever thought. It is a big 
task, but we know that the real dad 
will do his best to be to bis boy all 
that he ought to be, no matter what 
time, expense and trouble it involves. 
You will have to give it the best there 
is in you, as we boys are a difficult 
problem. We do not mean to be and 
we shall be sorry for It in the future. 
Be real, live thoughtful dads and we 
shall be better lads.

Alaska To tJSu
Be Charted By Planes Newfoundland Fat Herring,

PORTLAND, Ore., Feb. 16.—Forty 10c. per lbrs; s;: s™>i«. . . . . . . . »=■
tiers and volcanoes in Southeastern ! ^.a,es....................18c. per lb.
Alaska will be mapped this summer Kippers.........................6c. each

The territory to be | Bloaters ......................... 5c. each
mapped extends from the Aleutians Bonejns in, „„ n.
and the Valley of Ten Thousand “one‘€** Hemng, 20c. per lb.

The rough Boneless Cod .... 20c. per lb.
country, fogs and clouds present has- Salt Cod Steaks . . 25c. per lb.

Labrador Fat Salt Herring,

GETS INJUNCTION
At CARLETON’S\

Stay of Week Granted in Matter 
of Publication of “Orange- 

ism Unfolded”

DISCIPLINE) PATIENCE.
“We are also under debt to you for 

your discipline, 
thought it was unnecessary, and it is 
possible that we all have not yet been 
fully convinced of its wisdom. But 
so did you think regarding your dis
cipline when you were a boy. So we 
are not any worse than you were when 
you were about our age. Some day 
we will fully appreciate it and then 
we shall be In a position to thank you 
fully. It is well that we do not al
ways have our own way.

“Again we arc indebted to you for 
yonr great patience with us.! 
were often self-willed, possibly stub
born, and we must have been 
test to your patience. In the future, 
we will be more patient with others, 
because you have been so patient 
with US.

“We are indebted to yon for 
outlook of life and the ideals we shall 
carry with us. There is a saying in 
the Bible, which I shall quote. It is: 
‘Like priest, like people.’ Translated it 
reads: ‘Like dads, like lads.’ 
priests were the leaders of the peo
ple. Whatever they did, the people 
thought it must be all right, and they 
did likewise. Ôur dads arc our first 
priests, and we naturally do what you 
do. Your teaching and example 
forming our ideals and our judgment 
of life. If these are low and selfish, 
you are largely responsible; likewise If 
they are high and unselfish.

LEADING ARIGHT.
“We owe you for much of our first 

teaching about God and Christ. Mother 
was our first and best teacher in these 
subjects and you came second. Do

from the air.At the time, we
For Quilting Time—Green, Yellow and Turkey Red Cottons, 

Turkey Chintz, Pound Patch Cotton 25c. and 50c. per pound; 
2 lb. Batts, 6x7 feet, pure white, 90c. " Also three sizes in Stamped 
Mat Bottoms.

UNDERSTAND BOYS. Smokes to Ketchikan.

Shoes 
at Your 
Own 
Price

KINGSTON, Ont., Feb. 16,—A tem
porary injunction for a period of 
week has been issued by Judge H. A. 
Laveli, restraining Fred Sexsmlth, who 
1 ves near Napanee, from issuing a pub
lication entitled “Orangelsm Unfold
ed. The application for this injunc
tion was made by A. B. Cunningham, 
K- C., acting on behalf of the Grand 
Orange Lodge.

The temporary injunction restrains 
Mr. Sexsmlth, who is 
master of Lennox and

“We expect you to do your best to 
understand us, which is not always 
easy. Do not forget that our prob
lems are real to us, although they may 
appear to you to be nonsense. We 
have our difficulties, and we have our 
reasons for our demands. They may 
be all wrong, and we need to be shown 
they are wrong, but that,‘can only be 
done if you. understand us. Do not 
forget that you were boys yourself, 
and none of ybu were perfect. In all 
our conduct we are simply expressing 
our nature, and you arc the ones to 
whom we look to understand us, sym
pathize with us and to correct us.

“We want you to be frank will: us 
regarding the dangers of which we are 
entirely ignorant. Silence may be a 
crime against yourself and against your 
boy. Many boys go wrong not be
cause they are bad, but because they 
do not know better. There are many 
temptations we shall meet that you 
met when you were boys. Teach us 
their dangers and shield us from them 
as much as possible.

one
Most of the mapping will be done 

from an elevation of 10,000 feet. 7 c. each
Salt Mackerel .... 20c. per lb. 

Oysters, Clams and Scallops. 
STORE OPEN TUESDAY 

AND THURSDAY EVENING.

245 WATERLOO STREET 
Store Closed 6 P. M., Saturday 10 P. M.

SPECIALS AT

Robertson’sWe

4 Cakes Surprise Fairy or Gold
Soap......................................

4 pkgs Jelly Powder...........
- 3 lbs Bulk Cocoa .................
JO oz pkg Seeded Raisins .
J5 oz pkg Seeded Raisins .
Bulk Seedless Raisins, lb .
J5 oz pkg Seedless Raisins . 
Choice Corn,
Heaton’s Pickles, bottle 
2 Cans Clams 
4 Cans Sardines ...........
2 Cans Nestle’s Milk .
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar 
2 lb Can Com Syrup ..

a severe a past county 
, . Addington, not

only from issuing the publication men- 
t:oned, but from revealing either in 
part or whole, the ritual, obligations, 
secrets, signs, tokens, passwords, grips, 
keys to the secret code, the parapher
nalia used in degree work or other con
fidential and secret matter of the order.

Mr. Sexsmlth has already issued a 
Circular to the effect that he is about 
to publish “Orangeism Unfolded.”

25c\
) 24 lb Bag Golden West 

Bread Flour...................

24 lb Bag Monarch Pastry 
Flour

$1.15
our

$1.10 can

24 lb Bag Robin Hood or
TheFINE’S Cream of West $1.20

98 lb Bag Robin Hood or
Cream of West .... $4.65

20 lb Bag Best Oatmeal... 90c 
9 lbs Onions MALONE’Sare SET EXAMPLE.

25cSec Marcus Sale 
Before Too Late

“We expect you to set us a worthy 
example. You owe it to us and it 
is the best way to have us go the way 
that is right. It is much easier to lead 
us than it is to drive us. If you de
sire us to be truthful, clean of speech, 
honest in principle and conduct, you 
must set the example. There is a time 
In the life of every boy when he wants 
to be the kind of mail his dad is. 
Don’t you see how important it Is 
that the dad should set a good ex
ample to his boy? No dad should ex
pect his boy to he what he is not will
ing to be himself. It is said that habit 
is nine-tenths nature, and good habits 
arc formed under good example and 
leadership. Some dads grow away 
from their boys, and forget they were 
ever boys themselves. We like the dad 
who can be a boy with his boys, who 
is not afraid.”

Rev. Hugh Miller, the pastor, who 
presided at the service, expressed his 
hearty thanks to the boys of the con
gregation, for the co-operation they 
had extended to him and for the ex
cellent manner In which they had pre
sented their cases. He felt sure that 
it would be very helpful along religious 
lines for both the boys and the girls. 
In fact he expected soon to have a 
similar form of service provided by 
the girls of the congregation. He 
glad that so many fathers and mothers 
were in attendance.

«.
23c5 lbs Oatmeal.....................

5 lbs Western Grey Buck
wheat ................................

1 5 lbs Lantic Fine Granulat
ed Sugar 

3 lbs Pulverized Sugar. . . 25c 
Good 4 String Broom 

3 Bolts. Lemon or Vanilla 25c
3 lbs Bulk Dates...................

1 5 oz pkg Raisins................
1 lb Tin Dearborn s Baking 

Powder.............................

516 Main St. - Phone M. 2913 
239 Charlotte St Phone M. 5101

28c
I

WEEK END SEPBOALS AT$1.00
away from 

c c°mes to an end.
This week the Marcus Murtagh's Groceryyou.

Starts 35c
est ever—especTallyebcforeCknnprohlS ^ C,VCnt ca,led th= great-
enough facts have been placed b,f What “ C,aims‘ But by now 
never could you buy Furniture , °r? y°,U to JU8tifY the remark that
Sale which is now drawing to a clo^ 38 in this Maticus
by getting over to it as fast as y^u"an. “ ^ evel^ing

LACKHEADSBFRIDAY
Morning

GROCERY
256 Prince Edward Street 

Phone M. 8408

J5 lbs Granulated Sugar ...........
5 lbs Oatmeal .............................. ............
4 lbs Western Gray Buckwheat 25c 
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa ...............
3 lbs Split Peas ............... .
8 lbs Onions .........................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ........
4 Bags Salt ............................
4 lbs Barley .......................
3 Tins Babbitt Cleanser ..
3 pkgs Rlnso .....................
Apples, peck ........................
Peas, Corn, Tomatoes, tin

Raisins - ........
pper Snacks ....

2 Tins Carnation or Nestle’s Milk 28c
4 lb Tins Orange Marmalade .. 60a 
Extra Good O. P.
3 Boxes Matches 
Extra Large Bottle Pickles ... 45o
4 lb Tin Fruit Jam

Goods delivered to East Saint John, 
Little River, Glen Falls.

25cf Don’t squeeze blackheads—dle- 
solve them. Get two ounces of 
peroxine powder from any 

lrug store and rub with hot, wet cloth 
briskly over the blackheads. They sim
ply dissolve and disappear by this safe 
and sure method.

I5c
?

to gain 32c $1.00
25c1 6 oz Bott. Pure Raspberry

Jam.....................................
Large Bottle Pure Straw

berry ...................................
2 Tins Pumpkin...................
5 lb Tin Easifirst Shorten

ing .....................................

25c 25a
25c
25a75c 25c

Furnll-ure, QUfie,
30 -3o Dock St,

25c 25c
25cX, 25c

© 80c. 25a
( 35e5 lb Tin Pure Lard .... $1.10

Orange Pekoe Tea. . . . 45c lb. 115 oz pkg
3 Tins Ki

15aES

foooo
O© o o

)5o
M 25c

Robertson’smwas
Tea, lb. 60c1

33c

50c
554 Main St. Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 3457«
STOP AND SHOP

------AT------
EMERSON BROS., LTD., - 25 Germain Street > Hi BIG SPECIALS AT98c aluminum sale q&c

Starts Tomorrow Morning at 8.30 Sharp.

The 2 Barkers’ Ltd\ DYKEMAINSCooks Correctly 
All the Time

ii
J00 Princess St.
65 Prince Edward St., - Fone M. J630 

538 Main St.

- Fone M. 642s i !
V 443 Main St. Phone 1109

J5 lbs Sugar .......................
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam.
4 lb Glass Pineapple Jelly 
4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam.
4 lb Tki Pure Str. Jam.
7 lb Bag Monarch Flout..
4 Bags Table Salt .......
3 Boxes Matches.................

Strawberries, Tin .................
Apricots, Tin .........................
2 Tins Corn .........................
2 Tins Tomatoes ...............
2 Tins Peas ......................... .

Large Mug Mustard ...........
16 oz. Glass Orange Marmalade... J5c

I 3 lbs New Dates ...............
Qt. Bottle Tomato Catsup 
Fancy Barbados Molasses, gal.... 68c
5 lbs Oatmeal .................

16 oz. pkg. New Currants 
Choice Apples, peck ....
JO lb Tin Shortening ....
20 lb Pail Shortening........

All Goods listed above are new and 
fresh and are genuine bargains.

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
City and West Side,

Fone M. 456199cDon t look upon ^ Moffat Electric as
If you cooked once on a 

Moffat Electric you d have one even if it cost as 
much to run as a coal or gas stove.

Never any doubt or variation to the results from 
a Moffat Electric, the only Range of any type you 
can buy that gives equalized oven heat. The same 
reliable heat every day of the year, even browning, 
even baking top, bottom through and through.

All on a turn of a button. You 
movies, bargain sales, make call 
have the meal just right when you get back.

See which model suits you best, easy terms. To
night.

only a 42c YOU WILL SAVE MONEY ON 
EVERY PURCHASE 

4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Compound Jam 42c 
4 lb Tin Best Pure Strawberry Jam 75c 
4 lb Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 53c
4 Tins Potted Meat.........
5 lb Can Shortening .....
3 lb Can Shortening ....
2 Cans Corn ......................
2 Cans Tomatoes
2 Cans Peas ......................
JO lbs Choice Onions ....
J lb Pure Cream Tartar ..,
J5lbs Granulated Sugar 
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $J.J5 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $435 
Extra Fancy Barbados Molasses,

per gallon at the store................. 63c
A Good Bargain on

money and labor saver. A WONDER BARGAIN EVENT is this Special Sale oi 
" High Grade Aluminum Cooking Utensils. So low is the 
price, so good the quality, that you will be repaid many times 
over by both supplying your present needs and securing sev
eral extra pieces to put away until you need them. But quan
tities are limited—SO COME EARLY AND REAP THE 
BENEFIT OF GENEROUS SAVINGS.

TEA KETTLE 
POTATO POT 
DOUBLE BOILER 
STEW KETTLE

50cill 53cfill:.;, 72c
39c
22cLarge Coffee Percolator

Handsomely paneled, highly 
flnished. with glass top. 
polished black handle and 
extra wide bottom.

Only .................. ..

25 c32c
79cJ8c
49cJ8c

COFFEE PERCOLATOR 
SET OF 3 SAUCEPANS 
WINDSOR KETTLE 
SET OF 3 PUDDING DISHES 

And other articles. Each article or set only 
QUANTITIES 
LIMITED

24cA 23c
26c.27c98cË Ecan attend 

the Moffat will
28c29c
25cJ9c
23c

$1.0025c

98c COME
EARLY

25c
ii=!
igj 22c

EMERSON BROS., Ltd.
"THE KITŒŒN STORE,”— 25 GERMAIN STREET— 'Phone Main J910 
_____________  Store Hours 8.30 to 6. Close at J Saturdays.

J6cYour Own Hydro
CANTERBURY STREET

AS6‘"29c
Pure Aluminum Tea Kettle pee barrel.. $138

5 lbs Polished Rice for .
2 Cans Pink Salmon foe.
3 Bottles Lemon Extract 

Orders delivered to City, West Side,
Fairy UK Milford and Baal John,

25c.$3.10
98c. 25c.

25c.

*
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Be Proud of 
Your Hands

/■ '

mMtheir immaculate appear
ance and velvety texture. 
Use SNAP, th

Si!?e great 
hand cleaner, to remove 
stains and roughness, and 
to keep your hands 
smooth and soft.'

V °»

SNAP178 Sold by Druggists and Qroccrs

Are You Sure Your Ch.ldren’s Eyes aie R.ghl?
A responsibility rests upon every parent to give his child every pos

sible advantage in life; to give the child the best weapons with which 
to meet the struggles of the years ahead.

Surely, Good Eyesight is “the priceless gift" that your child should 
have. Have an examination made—and KNOW.

BOYANER BROS., Ltd.
OPTOMETRISTS, 1JJ CHARLOTTE STREET

POOR DOCUMENT
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C&e €bening Cimes * Star f The Tight Rope WalkerJust Fun Twenty Years 
Ago TodayNOTHING Hkc possessing the rocks 

to smooth life’s rocky road.

A STREET CAR, rather overcrowd- 
cd) with passengers, was flagged 

down at a crossing yesterday, and a 
handsome young lady boarded the plat
form. The conductor opened the car- 
door and shouted, “Say, can't you-all 
squeeze this lady in here?” And about 
twelve able-bodied men rose up and 
said they’d try, if It started a divorce 
suit.

______
THE fcl,ow who says “I hate to 

bother you,” rarely hates tt bad 
enough not to.

J-£LSBANDi Let me have three or 
four of those biscuits, dear.

Wife: Whali do you want with 
them?

Husband : I want to drown 
kittens.

’/^jeniTY' FIRE-•. A
V Vi From Times’ Fyles./

tVl N
AMALGAMATION 

pleted of the Union Telegraph 
Company and the Central Telephone
Company .

was com-<r\y\

«v„r--—, ,-g g-
* * *

THE agreement between tfie Mo wry 
Safety Nut Company was signed 

by the Mayor and the Common Clerk 
on behalf of the city.

I
■mu

T.ê
f] 71 "Si-

Wo
SAINT JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 16, 1926. * *

THE call firemen of the city had pre
pared a petition asking for $200 

a year instead of $100.
ÈJ,

GOOD TESTIMONY FOR SAINT,of the previous 
JOHN.

On various occasions in the past 
statemeents have been made relative to 
port charges here and the expense 
involved In loading steamers as com
pared with other ports on the Atlantic.
As bearing upon this Issue, the testi
mony of the White Star Une Is both 
Interesting and pertinent. The 
ager of the Canadian service of the 
White Star said the other day that the 
ships of his company, which are now- 
going to Portland in the winter, would 
come to Saint John if they could get 
cargo here in the same volume as at 
Portland. He added that his company 
would prefer to use Saint John rather 
than Portland, not only for patriotic 
reasons but because the ships could be 
loaded here more cheaply than at the 
American port.

This is an unsolicited statement from 
an excellent authority, and it should 
be of material assistance in ’ securing 
more business for Saint John. Why is 
the cargo for those ships not avail
able? We should have them.

In this connection we may dte also 
some statements made yesterday by 
Captain MacLean of the C. G. M. M. 
steamer Canadian Rancher, in praise of 
the efficiency of the navigation aids In 
the Bay of Fundy. While coming up 
the bay in a driving snowstorm he was 
constantly in touch with the direction
finding stations at Red Head and 
Yarmouth, and he was much impressed 
by the speed and accuracy wdth which 
bearings were given him.

With these modem aids there is no 
difficulty in making this port safdy in 

• the thickest weather. Captain Mac- 
Lean, who knows most of the ports of 
the world, and who is therefore in a 
position to make comparisons, consid
ers the stations at Red Head and 
Chebucto, off Halifax, the best with 
which he has been in touch, and he 
speaks highly also of the service given 
by the stations at Yarmouth and Cape 
Race.

year, Canadian ports 
showed an increase of only 4,000,000 
bushels, while the increase of our wheat 
going through American ports was 
66,000,000 bushels, or fourteen times 
the increase through our own ports. 
That would appear to be an extraor
dinary illustration of progress back
ward, and the statistics show

SALE!2 Who’s Who1
makelu^h an e^Mbltion TmyseïfT ^ ^ ^ 1 used

(Mussolini has excelled all the members of the opposition from the 
Italian parliament). -From II Travaso, Dome.

IN THE DAY'S NEWSsome

CANOE is like a small boy—both 
behave better when paddled.from

CHARLES M. STEDMAN.

PROMINENT figure in the ever 
thinning ranks of Confederate 

veterans is Charles M. Stedman, Dem
ocratic representtive in the House from 
North Carolina. Fellow congressmen 

recently honored 
him with a birth
day party as the 
oldest Confederate 
member of the 
House of Repre
sentatives.

He was bom in 
Pittsboro, ' North 
Carolina, January 
29, 1841. Immedi
ately after his 
graduation from 
the University of 
North Carolina, he 
enlisted in the ar-

Entire stock of dependable mer
chandise to be cleared on account of 
smoke damage. No fire entered our 
building.

very
clearly that this Is a situation that 
must be mended.

the rear.
man-

Poems That LiveTHEY’RE SOMEWHAT 5IM- 
ILAR.

The mule, he is a gentle beast, 
And so is man.

He’s satisfied to be the least,
And so is man.

Like man, he may be taught some 
tricks,

He does his work from 8 to 6f 
The mule, when he gets mad he 

kicks,
And so does

Thunberg continues his brilliant 
work in establishing new world 
records. 1 esterrdav he set a new world 
mark for the three-quarter mile, the 
fourth time he has broken a world’s 
record in the recent series. H; beat 
Jewtraw in the 440-yard race, but in 
this he failed to equal the record held 
by Gorman.

W

mi
REVERIE AT GLENMARY.

I
I have enough, O God! My heart tonight 
Runs over with its fulness of content;
And as I look out on the fragrant stars,
And from the beauty of the night take in 
My priceless portion—yet myself no more 
Than in Hie universe a grain of sand—
I feel His glory who can make a world.
J c* *n the losi depths of the wilderness 
Leave not a flower unfinished !

Rich, though poor !
My low-roofed cottage is this hour a heaven ; 
Music is in it—and the song she sings,
That sweet-voiced wife of mine, arrests the ear 
Of my young child awake upon hre knee;
And with.his calm eyes on his master’s face,
My noble hound lies couchant—and all here— 
All in this little home, yet boundless heaven, 
Are, in such love as I have power to give, 
Blessed to overflowing.

Thou, who look’st
Lpon my brimming heart this tranquil eve, 
Knowest its fulness, as thou dost the dew 
Sent to the~hidden violet by Thee;
And, as that flower, from its unseen abode,

. Sends its sweet breath up, duly to the sky, 
Changing its gift to incense, so, oh, God,
May the sw eet drops that to my humble cup 
Find their far way from heaven, send up, to Thee, 
Fragrance at Thy throne welcome. .

SALE STARTS

WEDNESDAYman.
* * 4

Marshal Foch’s salary, we read, has 
been raised by France to $3,000 
There is another fighter,

,,J'HIS orange is tough," said the 
souse, trying to peel a tennis

ball.a year, 
named

Dempsey, who would consider $3„000 
mere cigarette money, 
fighters, and fighters, 
republics are notoriously ungrateful. 
If France Is ungrateful to Foch, the 
United States is foolish in the 
of Dempsey, 
curious reflection upon some forms of 
civilization.

AT 9.30

SEE WINDOW DISPLAYS

Hmys jour wife?
kitchen? W aco, Texas, man found 

his missing wife getting paid for cook
ing.

A F00L theTe was and he saved his 
rocks, even as you and I, but he ! 

took them out of the old strong box 
When a salesman called with 
wild-cat stocks, and the fool 
stripped down to his socks, 
you and I.

ÇOULD you say of a dogwood tree : 
that Its bark Is worse than its bite?

'J'HERE are more ones living as ex
pensively as two than there are 

twos living as cheaply

How’s her
VHARU*a£sr£piyWfl my gfThere arc General
Robert E. Lee and served in it during 
the entire war although wounded three 
times.

It is said that

FA Dykeman & Co.After the war he was admitted to 
the bar in 1867 and practiced law at 
Wilmington for 31 years. In that year 

i he removed his law business to Greens
boro, N. C., where he still resides when 
not in Washington.

Judge Stedman’s first political ap
pointment came when he was made 
a delegate to the Democratic National 
Convention in 1880. Five years later 
he became lieutenant governor of North 
Carolina which office he held for five 
years. He -was a candidate for the 
Democratic nomination for governor in 
1888, but sustained defeat. In 1911 he 
was elected to Congress and has re
tained his seat ever since.

The University of North Carolina 
numbers him among its former trus
tees and he has also served as presi
dent of the state Bar Association.

CMC
The contrast is a some 

was 
even as

Odds and Ends rThings That Endure
/—Nathaniel Willis.(Ted Olson in Forbes.)

“Honor and truth and manhood— 
These are the things that stand, 

Though the sneer and jibe bt the 
cynic tribe

Are loud through the width of the 
land.

The scoffer may lord it on hour on 
earth.

And a lie may live for a day,
But truth and honor and manly worth, 

Arc things that endure alway,

“Courage and toil and service,
Oljl, yet forever

These are the rock that abides the 
shock

PRINCE ALBERT AND AFTER. And holds trough the storm, flint-
true.

Fad and. folly, the whims of an hour, 
May bicker and rant and shrill f 

But the living granite of truth will 
tower

Long after their rage is still.

“Labor and love and virtue—
_Time does not dim their glowi 
Though the smart 

languid way,
‘Oh, we’ve outgrown all that, 

know !’
But a lie as it was of yore,
And a truth that has lasted 

years
Is good for a million morel”

The Realtor’s Lament.
(Huron Barnes, in Life.f 
Tampa, in the Sunny South, 

Thesp came a Realtor, 
gray.

I said, “Old man, thou lookst all in 
Canst tell 

pray ?”
answered, “I am very faint,

Assist me to that vacant chair.
I am returned from Florida 

And it is strenuous down there.”

In Florida In Florida! Where winds 
are warm and zephyrs play,

Are lots and lots and lots of lots—and 
lots change hands three times a 
day!

as one.

LOTS of advice is taken but 
used.

|F WEARING gloves at night keeps 
you hands soft, some folks must 

wear their hats to bed!

not

FURNITURE SALEThe Best of Advice
BY CLARK KINNAIRD For the remainder of 

this month I will give a 
discount of

‘^AND Elijah went to heaven in a 
chariot of fire—’’ began the Sab

bath school teacher.
“Well—good gravy!” ejaculated Skin

ny Simpson. “I didn’t know they had 
circuses in them days !”

’J'HE modem society’ play could be 
done in about half the time it takes 

if the modern men and women in it 
didn’t have to keep lighting and tossing 
away cigarettes.

JpEOPLE with dreadful coughs all 
seem to think they can cure them 

"by going to the theatre.

’J'HE man who starts out to do some
thing has at least made a start.

REPRODUCERS.
* ,J'HESE| gramophones are excellent 

reproducers,” said the salesman. 
‘Yes. but I don’t want a lot of little 

gramophones running about the house,” 
replied the customer.

SAM WAS AWAKE.
“CAM! Sam! Wake up!”

“I can’t !”
“Why can’t you?”
“I ain’t asleep.”

SHE WANTED ‘ IT CHEAP.
§HE (enthusiastically. : Oh, I would 

have given anything in the world 
for that vase.

He: Well, why didn’t you buy it? 
She: Buy it! Why. the

wanted five 'dollars for it.”

1IS LIFE WORTH LIVINGt Other ViewsDR CHARLES GRAY SHAW, pro- However varied the forms that
University °k Y°rk" human destin>" may take, the same ele-
LDiversity, is quoted as wanting some ments are always present-
fnnveenLPOStfa ^ for an And so life is everywhere much of a

es 6
~k - - i*“

been doing that for a long time.
The most important thing to learn 

in life is not whether life is worth liv
ing, but HOW TO LIVE.

* * *

'J'HERE is nothing men are so anxious 
to keep as life, and nothing they 

take so little paints to keep well.
This Is no simple matter. “Life," 

said Hippocrates, at the commence
ment of his medical aphorisms, “Is 
short, Art is long, Opportunity fleeting,
Experiment uncertain, and Judgment 
difficult.”

)

J
new—

the PROGRESSIVE M. P’S\ 20%
Ottawa Journal. 

It is curious what a large propor
tion of the Progressives in parliament 
are other than Canàdian-born. Of the 
twenty-three Pcogressive members, 
only thirteen are native Canadians. 
There are, in alphabetical order: Beau- 
bien, Boutillier, Brown, Campbell, Car
michael, Coote, Fancher, King, J. W 

(Lucas, Agnes MacPhaii, Millar, Steeds- 
man, Ward. The other members of 
the Progressive party and their origins 
are as follows: Bird, came from Eng- 

as it I land, 1911; Evans, came from England, 
-T., . .... , , 18901 Rorke came from Scotland, 1882:

,.,Th.e, "’"qualities of the world are Gardner, came from Scotland, 1908- 
h,e, combinations in one of those Garland, came from Ireland, 1909- 

old-fashioned kaleidoscopes; at every Jeiiff, came from United States, 1902- 
turn a fresh picture strikes the eye, and Kennedy, came from Scotland, 1903- 
ÿet, in reality, you see only the same Lovie, came from Scotland, 1885- 
bits of glass as you saw before. Speakman, came frorn^ Scotland, 1891 ;

— Spencer, came from England, 1890.

“Alter the circumstances as much 
as you please,” it is written, “point 
to strange adventures, successes, 
failure^ life is like a sweetshop, 
when there is a great variety of 
things, odd in shape and diverse in 
color—one and all made from the 
same paste."
And when men speak of some one’s 

success, the lot of the man who has 
failed is not so very different 
seems.

The expected has happened in Prince 
Albert, where the election of the 
Premier yesterday by a sweeping 
majority is announced. There were 
three candidates there In the general 
election on October 29, the Liberal 
winning and the Conservative rhnnlng 
third. The Conservatives, after some 
hesitation, decided not to oppose the 

* Prime Minister, and the Progressives 
took the same stand. In view of the 
record of the constituency there 
little likelihood that an Independent 
candidate would make much of 
showing against Hon. Mr. King. His 
return to Parliament will probably be 
followed by an early adjournment and 
other by-elections to permit of cabinet 
Organization.

* The Government wanted an adjourn
ment of six weeks, but evidently It He 
will have less than a month in which 
to set its house in order by strength
ening the ministry, and even to-day the 
Conservatives are apparently deter
mined to keep the House in session 
long enough to move otherr amend
ments in the hope of defeating the ad
ministration and bringing on a general 
election. Judging by the attitude of 
the Progressives recently, the Govern
ment will command sufficient strength 
to get its adjournment and to meet the 
House after March 15 with some addi
tional cabinet timber.

In the House last evening when the 
returns in Prince Albert were an
nounced there was considerable rejoic
ing on the Government side of the 
House. Hon. Mr. Medghen remarked 
that Captain Burgess, the Premier’s 
opponent, was an Independent, not a 
Conservative, and that the result 
afforded little cause for Government 
elation. Something will depend upon 
the calibre of the Government candi
dates in the by-eleetlone, and the 
Liberal hope is that Premier Dunning 
of Sc ' atchewan will accept a port
folio. The Liberal plan is to carry on 
and trust to improving business condi
tions to give them a better hold upon 
the country before another general 
contest,-but the Conservatives still con
tend that an election cannot be deferred 
beyond summer at latest.

on all Furniture and will 
deliver when required.

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR 
STORAGE.

.may say, in their

.

A. O. SKINNERyou

a million
58 King Streetwas !* *

^fHEN we ponder life, one thing we 
can set down as certain.a

IT WORKS BOTH WAYS. pudiating what from the beginning j the formation known as the “face in 
has been a fundamental union prin- : the rock.” The great mass became 

L. Lewis of the C’Ple' _____ _ ! detached from the underside of the
THE head of a large business house Ser^ors” wilWaRe’ arbit*^ “IF WATCH OUT FOR SCENERY. ! pendRulariyloVhdgWofSf feef";

bought a number of- those “Do it Ltr:t« „ , , 'L 'lr "'r1a^lon> the Harriston Review. 1 more. Strange to sav the <,„rfn.-e r.e
now” signs and hung them up around ended in t wentr’m i mites ^Tf5 viU- be An immense quantity of rock, neigh-the rock at this point’gave no indi-a- 
hia offices. When, after the first few fact then it also i V”5 * in« P™bnbly more than ICO tons, has Aim, of being in a dangerous condition
days of those signs, the business man | t]le ’slrjk . 1 ,s° ,bc tr"e that fallen from the side of the cliff of the! and was one of the5 most unlikeh-
counted up the results, he found thatja„ llour if t| b a î,l!ird °* Grand river ravine at a point about u'places along the cliffs for such a fail
the cashier had skipped out with $20,- », ariJt lt ™ -r effi.cia,s will.agrce quarter of a mile below Flora, near to occur.
000, the head bookkeeper had eloped1, Lrh tnl £hat 'ndeed is v=ry
with the stenographer, three clerks had ; tcrs some tinfe*»»"’ f°n the ,opera"

tcrs some time ago made a definite
I proposal that the men go to work at 
their old wages pending a general ar
bitration of all disputes, with the un- 
df rstanding that

Dinner Storieswan and
Detroit Free Press- 

President John
me what’s the trouble,

JOSEPH McCABE.
P*IFTY per cent, of the things stu

dents are required to learn in 
schools and colleges today will be abr 
solutely useless either in business, pro
fessions, or in their personal intellectu

al lives, says Joseph 
McCabe, British 
scientist and au
thor.

Moral and social 
duties — the really 
vital things of life 

disregarded, 
while curriculums 
are crammed with 
useless material 
tÊat matters not in 
the least.

Text books used 
in schools through
out the so-called 
civilized world lay 

tremendous stress 
upon historical and geographical mat
ters, in particular, that do not matter 
at all. Fully two-thirds of the detail 
of history and geography now taught 
should be eliminated. Modern meth
ods of education are nothing less than 
cruelty to children.

The United States, for instance, has 
the finest schools and the finest body 
of teachers in the world, yet you per
mit them to be brushed aside by a few 
ignorant people. You are paradoxical 
people. With ten times the social ac
tivities of any other country, you have 
the worst historical record of political 
corruption and the worst criminal sta
tistics in the world.

man

MOST SINGULAR.
“pATHER!”

Yes, my boy?”
“Are politics plural?”
“No, my boy. There’s nothing In 

the world more singular.”

asked, for a raise in salary, and the1 
office boy had lit out for the west to 
become a highwayman. Carco

Seine Coal lar
ciHo said, “I had a thousand dollars, 

I paid it down fihnCU ? »
pay increase 
Neither Mr. 

any other union head has 
ever given any satisfactory reason for 
iufusing this proposal and thereby re-

any
would be retroacth 
Lewis nor

as one per cent. 
Upon a hundred thousand purchase 

Of real estate and then I went 
And sold the land for half-a-mlllion.

I rather think that I was rash,
For though the price was satisfactory 

I only got five hundred cash.”

THEY sat each at an extreme end 
of the horsehair sofa. They had 

•been courting ifor something like 
two years, but the wide gap between ! 
had always been respectfully preser- i 
ved.

•y
are

S?unique appeal to those indebted to him 
for payment of their accounts. He 
used his regular double column dis
play space in the local paper and urged 
his claim as follows :

“THERE ARE TIMES

-S.
Specially prepared for 
fishermen's use Preserves 
pels .ropes .lobster pots.
—/rrr f/onlng----

,'o,~

“A penny for your thochts, Sandv,” 
murmured Maggie, after a silence of " 
hour and a half.

“Weel,” replied Sandy slowly, with ! 
surprising boldness, “tae tell" ye the j 
truth, I w as jist thinkin’ how "line it I 
wad be if ye were tae gie 
bit kissie.”

objections,” simpered 
Maggie, slithering over, and kissed him 
plumply on the tip of his left

Sandy relapsed into a brown studi 
once more, and the clock 
twenty-seven minutes.

“An’ what are ye thinkin’ about 
—anither, eh r”

“Nae, nae, lassie; it's raair 
the noo.”

“Is it, laddie?” asked Maggie softly 
Her heart was going pit-a-pat w ith ex
pectation. “An‘ what micht it he?”

“a "fur, ,'St. thinkin’’" answered I Made Ly Cauadrsn Workmen o{ Cam- 
Sandy, that it was about time ycj dian Clays With Canadian CoaL 
Were paying me that penny !”

y cp
In Florida 1 /-In Florida! (flan, , Where

winds are warm and zephyrs 
play,

“When the fellow who makes the 
biggest howl Is the one who gets his 

Are lots and lots and lots of lots— money first But this would not work 
and lots change hands three wltb us’ and w-e are placing you in a 
times a dtfl position we would take.

“Rather than bother you with re- 
“But then I put the same five hundred Peated ‘duns,’ we just want to appeal 

Up on a site for an hotel. to your sense of fairness. If
And sold the site for fourteen million 

In notes—but got no cash as well.
On paper I am now worth, brother,

A fortune which is just Immense,
But you must see the situation 

So—could you lend 
cents?”

isT:mJoseph MCCABE.
4

'<â
wee Ime a

“I’ve nae jflrwfl
you owe

bills older than ours, we will think it 
only fair to let us have

I tA iear.
our money tiekect, jnext.

“If you are unable to pay us at 
once, give use a nice idea of when
think you can pay it. We certainly 
will appreciate this little courtesy; it 
won’t take much of your time, and it 
will indeep be a help to us.”

ill
me twenty |l||

IIserious rIn Florida ! In Florida ! Where you 
may buy and later pay,

Are lots and lots and lots of" lots—and '
lots change hands three times a 0 N
dayÎ (Brandon Sun.)

■ “I can’t afford to advertise,” said a I refuse to be classed as a critic of
Locarno and the Emrtrr. ! young merchant the other day, “be- America or Americans, for I have

” * cause my margin of profits is too close lived among your people and like to ;
(Manchester Guardian.) to permit it.” be with them, but It is none the less

Th, * rub», »„h s
.rftrli&ment yesterday made reference L/€afue of Nations, to which the Do- not advertise. individualists and do such a fine job of
tot Canada's favorable trade balance, I ™!ni°na are as warmly attached as Advertising increases business; it minding your own business that you 
to the improving outlook for business '' ", ,v , *“ats is hi™- adds to its volume without adding to make the fatal mistake of taking"
and to the Lln tn !, !? ?} °ne the cl,ieLf archlt«ts of the overhead. More business is done at interest in public matters,
ft -«i S , with the -/Cague. There ought not, therefore, to the same expense and the net profit ' In all the world there is not one
financial position of the Canadian essential disharmony between on the whole ■volume is larger. , university professor in eny of the eight I
National Railways. So far, so good. X_rey and t*1® Dominions over That is a business fact that has been i sciences wherein evolution is a vital i
But he Intimates, also, that there Is ! Locar!’t> policy, even though, it ap- demonstrated in every line of trade ' factor, w ho will admit the least doubt , 
. ,1 .... plies certain principles of the Covenant without exception. ( abolit the fact of evolution. Science is !
- jiJi x'J!n ! 5 0i I i.Certa!f pait °" Eu(°pe with e --------- j absolutely inconsistent with fundamen- !
Canadian gra.n ..aniLed by our: own r.gidity and precision which the Do- , What Would He Have Said ot Radio? ta! theology- and now'here will you find t 
ports as compared with American ™‘°!„o=6!r-f0; themselves do not we!- Tf neTer be r„QU,red that w, j the educated clergy fundamentalists. I 
t>»rts. It S, true that Vancouver is '"C tf.Tv 1°* ‘fc°u!d thoIe^iSs,^^ «!l ^Mankind is 10,000,000 years old, I
getting more grain thi* year, but the of principle. Nevertheless the herit»* !lstence whereof is neither manifest to I F0U§J\ not "? the forn? "r no‘v know j

Ottawa with regard to the grain ship- '*’arB^n8- It is to be hoped Bacon. ' 1 now have a fair history of the human
mentis of six months past showed that i tv. t""e fo;thc®mi;-3 Economic and _____ , 1 race for the last 600,000 years.

• . . uisarmement Conferences will notso far as our exports of grain to Great | yield even the semblance of disunity 
Britain are concerned—and most of j betw een the different parts cf the em- 
the crop goes there — the amount pire

I
It Cuts Overhead. e1

!
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Florida rry

El |iDirect Throngh Sleeping Carsno I
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays

iifrom QUEBEC to
“East Coast” Resorts Lv. tao p. riu

The FreedonrTand Saving
Will All Be Yours !

Let“EVERGLADES LIMITED"■ us wire your 
home. See us 
for everything 

Electrical.

Through Florida Train from Boston 
7:25 p. m. daily with through Pull
mans to Palm Beach, Miami, Tampa, 
Sarasota,-St Petersburg via Jackson
ville.

Over tie Doable Track-Sea Level Route

A DAILY TRAINS to Q 
tj Florida this Season ajF
U'tnter Toarist Tickets, tit reduced fares, on 

sale daily, allowine stop-overs, return 
limit, June 15, 1926.

It is your privilege to enjoy the pleasure 
•.lean, plentiful, cheap electric current—with

McCLARY’S ELECTRIC RANGE
A_nd have much more time for pleasure, because there’ll be no 
coal or ashes or soot to bother you or take up your tfine 
Perfect heat control, a lot of cooking without current, and

FREE INSTALLATION
ELECTRIC*RANGE. °f a McCLAR^

RUN IN AND WE WILL TALK IT OVER

cooking with

That Black Bag.
HE’S NOT CLEVER.

A certain doctor in an old Cathedra! (“WHAT have you been doing, Ed- 
lown had two extremely pretty child- | TT w ard?”
ren. One day a lady passing two small) “A clever wife never asks wlmt her 

I A\s’ heard one say to the other: husband has been doing.”
Those pretty little girls over there' “But a clever man may ask if Ms 

are the doctor's children.” "Yes, I wife—” h!s
know," said the other, “he aiwavs 

a. rather keeps the best for himself

Atlantic Coast Lineshipped through Canadian harbors is 
very small as compared with that 
going by the American routes. While
the last mop was

“Electrically at Your Service”Pay Up.
221-223 

Prince Wm 
StreetThe Webb Electric Co.,

99-91 GERMAIN STREET 
1 Pkene M- 21K. Res. Phone M. «94

MXIaryàThm Standard Railroad of the South 
Address J. H. JOHNSON, N. E. A. 
204 Vasbicgton St.,Boston, 9, Maes. 

Telephone Congress 6057

The(Manitoba Veteran :
sv.r j ïn a recent issue of a Manitoba week- 

near.y double that j p , a local druggist made McClary
Building"Oh, my dear, a clever

has a wife." man never Z
r

»
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POOR DOCUMENT!

7

Timely Views On 
World Topics

... T^„HErnin|?.JirV8t;,r prLnted at zs"27 Canterbury street every even- 
President! y e cepted> by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. McKgnna

Ts'ephone—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417. 
by earr’J!l,Ppté?nyMrC8*JBc» m*n P"r yelr’ ln Canada> *8 00i United States. $8.00:

m the*M*rîtlme VZïiàTeï h** th# C,r=U,*t,0n of any evening paper

Mad|k.nne'2L*èn.gnhi!2re„ee?t,,tl'(as:-ïïew York' Ingraham.Powers, Inc., 250 
Madison Ave., Chicago, Ingraham-Powere, Inc., 19 South La Salle Street.
Times’StarUdlt Bure,u °* °lrc“lation audits the circulation of The Evening
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!T0 GET HATH 01 Beauty Parlors
On Sunday Banned FERGUSON MUM ONPirates Rob fag of uoo cases 2,420,(0) BUSHELS 

DRY law POLICY “’

Gets New Post

LYNN, Mass., Feb. 16.—The women 
and girls of Lynn are pretty enough 
to get through Sunday 'without treat
ments at beauty parlors, In the opinion 
of Mayor Ralph S. Bauer.

The Mayor, who had received com
plaints, has ordered the police today to 
keep watch over the city’s beauty par-i 
tors to see that they refrain from oper
ating on Sunday.

SHIPPED VIA II.$.■i
■

LUNENBURG, N. 6., Feb. 15—The 
schooner Arthur J. Balfour, Captain 
Arthur Whynot, arrived here today 
from Mahone Bay with a tale of piracy 
on the high seas. While off Rum Row 
the schooner was boarded by a hoard 
of modern pirates who came alongside 
in a ship disguished as a coastguard 
cutter. The Balfour’s crew was 
powered and 1,100 cases of Scotch 
whisky, comprising half its

forthwith departed, leaving the schon- 
er in the hands of a number of “the 
buccaneers’’ for nineteen days. Ac
cording to Captain Whynot’s report, 
he and his men were kept prisoners 
while the schooner cruised in the vi
cinity, evidently waiting the return of 
the pirate craft, which was too small 
to take away more than half the Bal
four’s cargo.

i Says Anything May Come 
From Ottawa, In Reply 

on Appeal Report

Hon. J. A. Murray To Direct 
Natural Resources 

Development

136,000 Barrels of Flour In 
Transit From Canada, 

Also, Is Report

East Saint John United Ap
points Committee 

On MatterI
Aviation Station

In Artie Predicted
pi

TORONTO, Feb. 15—Another at
tempt was made in the legislature to
day to get a declaration from the gov
ernment as to its temperance policy.

The legislature has had only two 
sittings, but at both private members 
tried to get a declaration from the pre-

V(iU Organize to Attract Indus
tries to N. B. and Place New 

Settlers

over-Annual Meeting Hears Encour
aging Reports For Year— 

Officers Are Chosen

WASHINGTON, Feb. 15. — The 
Commerce Department figures for last 
week show that Canadian grains in 
transit were 2,420,000 bushels, against 
4,575,000 bushels for the previous week.

United States and Canadian wheat 
flour in transit was 136,000 barrels, as 
against 123,000 barrels the previous 
week. *

Finally the pirates 
brought the ship within a few hundred 
yards of the shore and rowed ashore.

SEATTLE, Feb. 16—An aviation 
station in the Arctic, near the North 
Pole, within a few years, was predict
ed here by Major Thomas P. Lanphicr, 
of the United States Army air serv-

cargo,
transferred to the “cutter* whichn

Physician Martyr
To His Profession

w > his arm was amputated on Tuesday. 
Dr. Murphy directed preparations, for 
the operation.

j ' | The annual meeting of the United 

; church in East Saint John was held 
; last evening with a good attendance of 
members and the reports from all of 
I he organizations were most encourag
ing.

With the idea of carrying 
definite and, comprehensive scheme of 
development of the natural 
of New Brunswick; attracting 
industries to the province, and arrang
ing for the accommodation and pince
ment of new settlers on the land, Hon. 
James A. Murray, of Sussex, a former 
Premier of New Brunswick will re
ceive an appointment soon at the hands 
oL the Provincial Government. This 
Was confirmed last evening by Premier 
J. B. M. Baxter, who said that the of
ficial announcement of the appoint
ment would he made at a later date.

ice.on a
L - gS . ■ . ! Major Lanphier made this forecast 

on his way to Seward with mono
planes and other equipment to be 
used on his flight from Point Barrow, 
Alaska, with the Wilkins polar expe
dition. The polar service station, 
Major Lanphier said, would be useful 
when flights from Europe to Asia and 
other routes are started.

Captain George Hubert Wilkins, 
head of the expedition, asserted that 
the projected flight over the Arctic 
would be less dangerous than over most 
commercial routes operated today. ,

mier. Today W. J. Widdifleid, Pro
gressive, North Ontario, read a news
paper article which said there were 
rumors at the capital that the Fergu
son government would go to the peo
ple next June on a government control 
issue.

Mr. Widdifleid contended that the 
legislature and the public were en
titled to know what the intentions of 
the government were.

fresources 
new hi EVANGELISTIC

Another large audience attended the 
Douglas avenue Christian church last 
evening to hear Evangelist John H. 
Wells speak on “The Ark Restored, or 
Spiritual Bolshevism.” He said that 
just as Moses accepted God’s plan in 
every detail for the construction of 
the Ark of the Covenant so must every 
person accept his plan for salvation 
through Christ. One person went for
ward at last evening’s meeting.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 16.—A mar
tyr to his profession, Dr. Felix A.I

SHOWS APPRECIATION.
Murphy, prominent Doylestown physi
cian, died in a hospital here.

Dr. Murphy suffered a slight lacera
tion while performing an operation on 
a scarlet fever patient on Thursday. 
Two hours later his injured hand be
gan to swell. Realizing that the wound 

The prime minister replied that any- was infected, he drove here and entered 
thing might come from Ottawa.

W. S. Vaughan, chief of the fire de
partment, yesterday received a check 
of $25 from Mrs. Louise L. Nichols, as 
a donation to the Firemen's Relief 
Association, as an appreciation for the 
manner in which the firemen handled 
the bad Are in the Lawrence building, 
and the London House on Thursday 
morning.

I Rev. W. J. Bevis, pastor of the 
' church, presided and conducted a brief 
devotional service. L. C. MacFarlane 
gave the trustee board report. The 
treasurer, George 
$2,400.54 raised for all purposes includ
ing local and missionary work. J. W. 
Flewwelllng reported for the Board of 
Session, showing a gain in membership 
of 25. Raymond FilUer, secretary of 
the Sunday school, gave a splendid re
port of the activities of the school 
which has an enrollment of 80 and a 
cradle roll membership of 15. The 
school raised $159.

Mrs. W. J. Bevis, as president of 
the Ladies’ Aid, reported much sewing 
accomplished during the year and a 
creditable sum In the bank for the 
church building fund. The W. M. S- 
report was given by Mrs. J. W. Flew- 
welling, and the C. G. I. T. report by 
Miss Bfcrnice Flewwelllng. The Girls’ 
Club report was given by Miss Muriel 
McAllister.

Elliot, reportedHON. J. A. MURRAY
Former premier of New Bruns

wick who Is to take charge of Im
migration and development of na
tural resources of province.

a hospital. In an effort to save his life,
PREMIER’S TRIBUTE.

It was a part he said, of the develop- 
taient policy of the provinlcal govern- 
tnent, and Hon. Mr. Murray had been 
Selected on account of his great know
ledge of the affiairs of the province, his 
extensive business experience, his 
faculty of organization, and his ability 
as a speaker and writer. Dr.e Baxter 
expressed the opinion that there were 
few men better equipped than Hon. 
Mr. Murray for carrying on negotia
tions, both in person and otherwise 
with those with whom his position 
Would bring him In contact.

It is uhderstood that arrangement* 
are being made to have Hon. Mr. Mur
ray's office in the Bank of Nova Scotia 
building, Saint John.

’PRENTICE BOYS 
PROMOTE CONCERT

i
STORES OPEN 9 A.M. CLOSE 6 P.M. DAILY.

v

Just Received Another Shipment of 
Community Par Plate

Excellent Program Given Last 
Evening in Their Hall in 

West End

Under the auspices of King Edward 
Lodge, No. 80, ’Prentice Boys, a most 
enjoyable evening was spent in the 
’Prentice Boys’ hall, West Saint John,

Hon. James A. Murray was Premier lttSt eTening' **cJd,e"t C0"CCTt Pro" 
pf New Brunswick from February, Kra™ was "'f rendered. The wives 
1917, following the death of Premier |°f t.he ,Preatice Bo>-s ®e"ed refresh- 
George J. Clarke, until April 4, 1917, m,rnts f°r B,os* who to<* Part and 
When the Foster administration came “««wards dancing was enjoyed.
Into power. His life history is that H\ P/1ice’ Grand Master, pre-
of one of the most successful business » f, ,an(* * ie. Pro8r®;nJ Included the 
men of the Maritimes. following numbers: Selections by the

Born in Moncton in 1864, he came c°rneJ Band, under the
to Saint John at an early age and i dtrection of Bandmaster Lanyon j vocal 
entered the employ of the old firm of i |oIos, by Wil mm Lanyon Hayward 
Daniel & Boyd. Later he joined the 1 Sp,ark>1,ant M,r1’ Brentna.Ui Pt»"» 
office staff of the general manager of 6°'°’ M'ss Muriel Purdy; musical num- 
the Intercolonial Railway at Moncton, P’ J°^0n,„ 1"s‘fum™taJ
from which he retired to take over the w,cct<l1J3’ JIlss *, a McCallum and 
position of Maritime representative of i- ss Haw^er> B,'«on Bln8 and D. 
Greenshields, Ltd., Montreal. In 1896 Ka.felr.reaiMiss \ era Roberts 
(ic went into business for himself as H- Marshall ; vocal duet,
manufacturers’ agent and commission f.' "laIJ,.Lorn and R: £eili
broker, building up an extensive con- lol|n solo, Miss Betts. Clifford Price 
hection and a large business. " as chai™a? of th,e entertainment

After serving a term as alderman of comml«ee; Burton Ring was chair- 
the Town of Sussex, he was elected ™an tbe refreshment committee and 
mayor in 1906-07 by acclamation. He ! »n J wn i“ WiUiam
was first elected to the New Brunswick j1 E™(. “ jd William H. Myles. 
Legislature in March, 1908. Upon the „ For the dancing Richard Craft was 
formation of the Flemming ministry In ^°°r manager and the decorating corn- 
1911, he was appointed a member of mittee consisted of Ernest Milton and 
the government without portfolio, and Al ea’
in May, 1912, on the resignation of 
Hon. Robert Maxwell, he was appoint
ed president of the Executive Council.
He was re-elected to the Legislature 
In June of the same year, and in 1914 
was appointed Minister of Agriculture 
In the Flemming government, retain
ing the same office in the Clarke ad
ministration, and succeeding t» the 
Premiership on the death of Hon. Mr.
Clarke.

MADE LIFE MEMBER.

Rev. 'W. I. Pepper was made an hon
orary life member of the session. Other 
members of the session were re-elected 
as followsi A. W. Magee, Murdoch 
Morrison, J. W/Flew welling, W. A. 
Capson. Other officers appointed were 
as followsi Treasurer, George Elliott; 
board of trustees, Robert McAllister, 
L. C. MacFarlane, Robert Magee, Alex
ander Robertson, Willis McIntyre and 
Charles Weldon; choir committee, 
Alexander Magee, Mrs. John Chard, 
Mrs.'L. C. MacFarlane, Mrs. George 
Robey and Mrs. Willis McIntyre; or
ganist, Miss Feme Pepper.

4

Vernon Pattern At 
Discontinued Sale Prices%

This pattern is being discontinued by the makers, consequently we are able to offer 
wonderful values.

The demand a few weeks ago for this p articular pattern was so great that many of 
customers were too late to secure the wanted pieces, fortunately we were able to duplicate 
our order with the exception of Dinner and D essert Knives, Dinner Forks and Bouillon 
Spoons.

Teaspoons ................... ...
Tablespoons .....................
Dessert Spoons...................
Sugar Spoons.................
5 O’clock Teaspoons ....
Berry Spoons..................... .
Iced Teaspoons ...................
Cold Meat Forks..............
Individual Salad Forks . . .
Individual Butter Spreaders
Cream Ladles ......................
H. H. Dinner Knives.........
H. H. Plated Knives.........
Soup Spoons ........................
Orange Spoons ...................
Dessert Forks, Flat ...............

MATTERS DISCUSSED.
Matters discussed included, the pur

chase of new hymn books and the for 
matlon of a Junior Church League 
No action was taken. The matter of a 
new church building was also discussed 
and the following committee was ap
pointed to get information regarding 
plans ; Phillip McIntyre, Robert Mc
Allister, L. C. MacFarlane, A. N. 
Magee, J. W. Flewwelling, George 
Elliot, Alexander Robertson, Willis 
McIntyre, Murdoch Morrison, Charles 
Weldon, Harry Foster, Robert Magee 
and Rev. W. J. Bevis.

An optimistic feeling prevailed con
cerning the success of the work of the 
new church in the vicinity.

our

Set of 6 
. Set of 6 
Set of 6 
Each . . 
Set of 6 
Each 
Set of 6 
Each . . 
Set of 6 
Set of 6 
Each . . 
Set of 6 
Set of 6 
Set of 6 
Set of 6 
Set of 6

98c.

mm
81 50c.

EBfi 98c.
» $1.25

$2.00Social Enjoyed By 
Guides And Scouts 75c.

Ptl .. $3.00 
. . $2.75 
. . $1.00 
. . $7.00 
.\ $7.00 
. . $2.25 
. . $2.00 
.. $2.00

M.T -WThe Edith avenue Boy Scouts and 
the Girl Guides of East Saint John 
had a most enjoyable social evening in 
Edith avenue hall last evening when 
Mrs. Davidson and Mrs. Whipple had 
charge of the affair and through their 
interest and efficient management made 
the occasion so successful. Scout and 
Guide games were played ^ith zest and 
refreshments were served. Miss Violet 
Wood was in charge of the Guides. 
L. L. Johnson, district secretary, 
present. Otty Capson was the comed
ian of the evening, a»d his merry acts 
and good comradeship made him 
general favorite and helped to make 
the evening so enjoyable.

h ■Z'1!
»

MA. A. Kirkpatrick
Many friends In New Brunswick will 

regret to learn of the death of Alonzo 
A. Kirkpatrick, who died suddenly at 
his home in Cooperstown, N. Y., on 
Jan. 28. Mr. Kirkpatrick was born in 
Saint John a son of the late W. J. 
Kirkpatrick-and Mrs. Kirkpatrick. His 
mother was formerly Miss I.etitia 
Magee, of Saint John. Although the 
family left the city when he was a boy 
he had been a frequent visitor in Saint 
John and was held In high regard by 
many friends here. He is survived by 
his mother, his wife and two brothers. 
One brother, Arthur II., is on a busi
ness trip in Europe, and the other 
brother, Robert H., is a jeweler in New 
York city. The funeral took place on 
Sunday, Jan. 81, from his mother’s resi
dence, Woodycrest avenue, New York. 
Interment was made in Woodlawiy 
cemetery. '

Abner Payne
HOPEWELL HILL, Feb. 15—Abner 

Payne, an old and very highly respect
ed resident, passed away at his home 
at Shepody, Saturday morning from a 
paralytic attack, following a long 
period of impaired health from heart 
troubled He was nearly 80 years of 
age and, until his health failed, had 
been section foreman on the Salisbury 
and Albert branch railway, living at 
Riverside. After giving up his rail
way position, he purchased a home in 
this neighborhood. Besides his wife, 
who was formerly Miss May Prosser, 
he is survived by four sons and three 
daughters. The sons are Clarence, rail
way section foreman, Riverside; Fred, 
in the United States; Warren, in Nova 
Scotia, and William, at home. The 
daughters are Mrs. Avery Prosser, 
Parkindalc, Albert county; Mrs. Ster
ling Stackhouse, Saint John; Miss 
Josephine Payne, Moncton. A daugh
ter, Florence, and the youngest son,1 
Lester, died a few years ago, the latter 
being a victim of lung affection follow
ing a gas attack overseas during the 
late war.

I*MARRIES WHEN 86, 
BRIDE’S AGE IS 65 (Art Dept.—Germain Street Entrance.)

was

Wedding of Jersey Couple Takes 
Place Within an Hour of 

Their Meeting

a Big Sale of All Wool Flannels
Commencing Wednesday morning and con

tinuing until the end of the week (if not all *Has New Device
For Clearing Snow sold).

Other Departments featuring Home Sewing 
Week are Dress Goods, Notions, Home Jour
nal Patterns, House Furnishings, r Curtains, 
Needlework, Dress Trimpiings and Ribbons.

NEW YORK, Feb. 16—Zachariah 
Schneider, 86 years old, a retired 
Bayonne grocer, was introduced to 
Mrs. Sarah Koval, 65 years old, and A new motor-driven device for the 
within an hour they were married. removal of snow from highways by1 

“She was just the girl for me,” Mr. means of heat was exhibited by its in- 
Schneider said when he announced that ventor, J. B. Lodge, a hotel man of 
•he had taken his fourth wife. “It Beacon, N. Y., at Long Island City 
.didn’t^ take me long to find it out, the other day. The device consists of 
either.” a heated steel drum suspended before

Mr. Schneider’s third wife died about a truck on which is the machinery for 
t year ago and since then he has been ^forcing crude oil into the drum, where 

* living alone in a five-room apartment ii is ignited. As the motor-driven truck 
'' at 663 Boulevard, Bayonne. He has moves forward the heated drum rotates 

two children, ten grandchildren and over the snow, melting it rapidly, 
two great-grandchildren. Though the snow in the street chosen

The wedding took place at the Syna- for the test was packed hard by traffic 
gogue Ohal) Sholem Ansche Fard, in and the drum was heated to less than 
Bayonne, Rabbi Z. Schlffman officiât- 1,000 degrees Fahrenheit, although it 
ing. can be heated to 2,000 degrees, the de

vice melted entirely away snow that 
was several inches deep. The truck 
moved at about three miles an hour.

The truck carries gasoline for its own 
operation, a compressed air machine 
and a tank for crude oil. Compressed 
air forces crude oil through pipes to 
burners inside the drum, which is con
structed of a special steel which can 
stand intense heat.

A beautiful range of Flannels, 56 in. wide, 
in the following colors: dark sand, reindeer, 
powder blue, pencil blue, henna, helio, black 
prince and sea-hawk grey.

Sale’ price • $1.28ayd-
(Dress Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Only Four More Days For 
Free Hemming

Have You Heard That Radio 
Model “C” 5 (De Forest 

and Crosley) Special Values and Free Hemming dur
ing the final week.

Good Heavy Quality Sheeting--—
72 in. wide. Sale price .... 55c. yd. 
80 in. wide. Sale price . . . 60c. yd. 

Fine Quality Wabasso Pillow Cotton— 
40 in. circular. Sale price. . 42c. yd. 
42 in. circular. Sale price. .42c. yd. 
All hemmed Free of Charge.
Odd lots of Table Napkins in half 

dozen lots from $1.00 up.

(Linen Room—Ground Floor.)

Is the best when you want to “Listen 
In” ?

A five tube set that gives the utmost 
in radio results—realistic tone—catches 
both the high notes and low notes and 
blends both in perfect re-producti

The “C” 5 possesses a new and im
proved circuit which represents an out
standing contribution to radio science.'

There is nothing comparable within 
many dollars of its price

Installed, complete with storage A 
Battery, B and C Batteries, Musicone, 
Loud Speaker. Price -

Attacks Teacher;
Breaks Her Arms

CHICAGO, Feh. 16—Mrs. Mary E. 
Fellows, fifty-seven-years-old grade 
school principal, is in a hospital with 
both arms broken by the mother of a 
ten-year-old pupils because the boy 
was not given free dental treatment 
at the school.

Mrs. Fellows and Miss Florence Van- 
avan, school nurse, said the assai'ant 
was Mrs. Anna Lloyd, a laundress. 
The boy had been sent home with the 
toothache. The mother returned with 
him and demanded to know why he 
had not been treated. The principal 
sf.id shtf attempted jo explain that the 
school dentist, making his rounds, was 
not due for several days and suggested 
that the hoy be taken to a dental 
clinic.

As she turned to leave Mrs. Fellows 
said she was seized and hurled with 
force against a radiator, fracturing both 
arms.

on.

Boy Scouts Obey Law, 
Prison Report Shows $78

NEW YORK, Feb. 16—There is a 
wholesome lesson in the report of the 
New York State Commission of 
Prisons that of the 10,000 youths com
mitted to the House of Refuge on 
Randall’s Island in the last 15 years 
not one has been a Boy Scout, says 
“The Thrift Magazine.”

In these days of countless idealistic 
vagaries and silly reforms it is refresh
ing to note the wholesome results ob
tained by a well-ordered and right- 
minded organization such as the Boy 
Scouts.

“In all my career I have known only 
one case where a Scout was involved in 
an offence against the law,” said Cap
tain James H. Beard, nephew of Dan 
Beard, the grand old man of the Scout 
movement. “This was • a 13-year-old 
boy who confessed to a theft to shield 
his mother, an illiterate alien.”

“There are 50,000 boys in Manhattan 
Island alone who are not Scouts,” ac
cording to Leverett S. Miller, president 
of Manhattan Council. “From this 
group come the lads who go to the 
Tombs, where 2,328 boys from 16 to 
21 years of age were booked in 1924, 
an increase of more than 40 per cent, 
in two years.”’

New Silks For Spring$160G F. Eaton
FREDERICTON, Feh. 15—A tele

gram received by Fred B. Edgecombe 
announced the death at Boca Grande, 
Fla., of his brother-in-law, Charles F. 
Eaton, of Calais, Me., at the age of 68 
years.

Mr. Eaton was a son of the late 
Charles H. Eaton, of Calais, and 
engaged for many years in the lumber 
business. For the last 10 or 12 years 
he was engaged in the orange box 
business in Florida and several weeks 
ago he left Calais with Mrs. Eaton for 
Virginia for the benefit of her health.

Beautiful Printed Chiffons, Printed 
Georgettes in wonderful colorings. 

Printed Ninons gaily colored. New Print
ed Crepe de Chine and Georgette in 
dress lengths, only one of each pattern.

Summer Foulards in new printed 
effects. Colors, white, navy and white, 
and black and white. 40 in. wide.

$2.35 and $2.95 a .yd.
New Printed Chiffon Velvet—Medium 

and large designs on dark grounds. 36 
in. wide

Sold in Saint John only by M. R. A.,
Ltd.

Ten Big Features
( I ) Wheatstone Bridge Balancing.
(2) True Cascade Amplification.
(3) Perfect Principle.
(4) Non-Squealing.
(5) New Transformers.
(6) Perfect Registration.
( i) Unusual Simplicity.
(8) Rejects unwanted stations.
(9) MacLagan “Grand Master” cab

inet with etched metal panel.
(10) Cable wiring and other 

engineering refinements.
(Radio Dept.—Second Floor.)

was

More Tax Appeals 
Heard By Committee

$6 a yd.
New Bordered Satins, a popular ma

terial, in dress lengths only. Colors, 
white, Nile, flame, cherry, helio, saxe, 
fuchsia, bois de rose and black.

The appeals committee met y ester- 
day afternoon and heard the applica
tions of seven taxpayers for relief from 
taxes. In one case the bill amounted 
to $2,291.34 for the years 1923, 1924 
and T925. In this case it was decided 
to accept $1,200 if paid by May 1, 
1926.
against this settlement.

In another case the hill owed was 
for five years, another was for four 
years, 
years

Three of those who had been noti
fied to attend were not present at the 
meeting.

Getting Shippers
To Use Excelsior

new
WASHINGTON, Feb. 16.—The De

partment of Agriculture has enlisted 
the aid of diplomatic officers abroad 
in its effort to eradicate the foot-and- 
mouth disease, according to Dr. John 1 
R. Mohler, chief of the Bureau of Ani- ! 
mal Industry. i

At the request of the Department of 
Agriculture, Mohler said consular of- ■ 
ficers abroad are getting people in for
eign countries to substitute excelsior 
and paper for hay and straw as pack- 

1 "** 1 ing material. This action, he said, is.
The female clothes moth lays an relieving the danger of importation of 

average of 150 eggs* the disease to a.great extent,

Price $3.25 a yd.Commissioner Frink voted
(Silk Room—Second Floor.)

one for three years, two for two 
and one for one year.

ymwJizAt&i
V. K.ING STREET- GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*

Of nearly 10,000 girl applicants for 
positions as operators in the British 

f telephone service last year, only 1,550 
^ Matches and postage stamps are ' were able to qualify. 

usYd for small purchases in some parts 
of Manchuria where copper coins are

i

pearett.

i

\
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Lovely New Spring Wash 
Fabrics

New Printed Voiles—In floral and 
bubble ^pot, modernistic designs, in all 
the new color combinations.

35c., 60c., 95c., $1.35 yd.
Sport Stripes—Specially attractive with 

the smart appearance of a sport stripe 
Broadcloth. 32 to 38 in. wide.

32c., 38c., 50c. yd.
Priscilla Prints—In pretty quaint de

signs, on all the popular colored grounds.
25c. yd.

Fancy Silk and Cotton Crepi
great vogue is predicted for these fabrics. 
Exquisitely colored in allover and flower 
designs. $1.15, $1.20, $1.55, $1.75, 
$1.85 yd.

-A

Lingerie Fabri 
Dimities in stripes and checks; pink, Nile, 
sky, orchid, honeydew and white.

Pretty self-colored

30c. yd.
Plain Crepes in beautiful tints. Fancy 

Crepes in delightul Floral and Bird de
signs 25c. yd.

(Wash Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)

T

3 Big Specials For Home 

Sewing Week

Wash Goods Department
Ginghams—A crisp, clear 

toned, gingham in small, medium and 
large checks. In colorings that are abso
lutely fast.

Anderson

35c. yd.

Special, White Bridal Cloth—A limit
ed quantity of this splendid fabric for 
ladies’ and children’s underwear . . . 19c. 

Piza Cloth—This is Cloth witha new
a foulard finish, fast color and 36 in. 
wide. In small modernistic designs and 
sporty stripes 35c. yd.
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A Feature Page of Interest to E

New Costumes Show More Material Is Being Used

INTERESTING
YJ veryone

Dorothy Dix i1 yÊl?nU6
OoncetriiiTg- Custom of Wearing Mourning — Shouldn't 

the Wife Have “Evenings Off," Too—Twice Engaged, I 
Should She Return Her First Sweetheart's Diamond 
King or Keep It?

:

TamiivIt i
m

®UVE ROBERTSmenu hints

Breakfast
bartoni

II 1^E'lXRth1ISk D?XT^h,at <io you think about wearing mourning? My 
brother has just died, after a long and expensive illness He h»H no 

money, so my sisters and I had to deny ourselves many things we really
» ceded to pay for his doctors, medicines 
and the funeral expenses. We cannot af
ford to throw away all of our old clothes 
and buy new black ones, yet some of our 
friends criticise us for not putting on 
mourning and think that we are lacking 
in respect to the dead. What do 
think about It?

Prunes
Scrambled Eggs

Ootmeal
the DOLLS 00 HOME

When Mister Snoopsy,
Man, rushed out of Hldy Go 
sun was shining brightly.

But When Mister Sprinkle 
weather man, looked down 
what was going on, he rolled a cloud 
over the sun and put Mister Snoopsy 
out for good and all!

slr’ That was ,the end of him, 
so Mister Havalook saved his pennies 
fter all, and I hope he built his nice

La“ ^ana 13 "vine peacefully 
with Sniff Whisker, the 
Can Town. :

As for the 
Snoopsy threw

Buttered Toast "Don-t you know us?” cried the Twins 
"We-re Nancy and Nick and we've been 
down to the Land Of Hidy Go helping 
poor Mister Havalook. These are his
Don60*?' Rag D°,!- ‘he Crinoline 
Doll Black Dinah, Calamity Jane Miss

Belinda, Mr,7 Jig*™
SOM. Pl m Aj80 s»“°r Sam. the Tin 
Soldier, Teddy Bear, Limber Long Leg. 
Jaok-ln-the-Box and what ls left of 
the Gingerbread Man/’

“How do you do.”
Blow..

“How do you do,” 
solemnly.

“Won't you sit down’”
Sprinkle Blow.

"No thank you. We must be going 
said Mis, Crinoline. *’

‘ Pack to Hidy Go Land1"
Sprinkle Blow in

? Milk or Cocoa
Luncheon

Oxtail Soup with Vegetables 
Cheese Crackers

the Shadow 
Land, themfill

i Canned Peaches Blow, the 
and saw

Milk
DinnerAm Kidney Roast Veal 

Bread
1 Cole Slaw 

ButterM
you Cherry SlumpHENRY.

.
TODAY’S RECIPESANSWER:

I think, Henry, that the 
wearing of mourning la a wick
ed and a foolish custom that 
works great harm to the living 
and does the dead no honor. 
One of the few benefits of the 
war was that it ended the ty
ranny of crepe.

m 1% *.4 It Oxtail Soup—Cover an oxtail with cold 
■water (about a gallon) and cook slowly 
for several hours until the meat drops 
from the bones. Let stand over night 
in a cold place until the fat can be 
skimmed from the top in a cake. The 
broth probably will ,be Jellied, for the 
bones are full of gelatin, 
tables. You may use the 
tables put up for the purpose, called 
mixed vegetables, or soup vegetables. An 
oxtail may be purchased for 
small sum.

said Mister Sprinkle

Li said all the dolls imayor of Ash '

said Misterumbrella that Mister 
„ . „ up at the moon with all

the dolls and other Hidy Go 
up In

$ 1 . people tied
It, Including the Twins—well! 

Instead of going to the moon, the um
brella was heading straight for the sun 
because the moon was In China at that 
minute.

But the big umbrella never got to the 
sun because Mister Sprinkle Blow’s 
cloud was in the way. That Jolly falry- 
man w-as Just about to fill up his barrel 
marked Regular Pourdowns" when 
Pop. The big umbrella came bursting 
through the cloud and landed right at 
Mister Sprinkle Blow's feet.

“By all the little rain-toads 
toads and hop-toads!»' he 
a big fat umbrella! Really I never saw

pepper and faTtVt^Z wV^lff^d

..ow oven until nJ’fdSTS iTast  ̂ ^ 1 « « -y

30 minutes to a pound of meat. This is 
an excellent company disfi.

Add vege- 
canned vege-/ said MisterW hen the Dark Angel was a visitor 

in so many homes, it 
ceived

F , surprise.
‘No,’' said Miss Crinoline, 

our mistresses. We shouldn't have left 
home in the first place. Say,” she said 
turning to the Rag Do,,. "How d,d u 
come that I found 
wash-line after I 
walking off with lt?’>

"I was only trying it 
see how I looked In hoop, ”
Rag Doll.

was soon per- 
tha,t the universal wearing of 

black broke down the public morale 
by- keeping the symbol of death

“Back to
a very

It is a pity that house- 
wives do not use oxtails more. No meat 
on the beef creature ls so tender or 
well flavored or Inexpensive as that of 
an oxtail.

&tinually before everybody’s eyes, so the 
putting on of mourning for the loss of

porarily abolished and the custom will never be wholly revived again.16™1"

There is nothing to be said in favor of wearing mourning. On 
the face of it, there is something indelicate in advertising our grief 
be«avemmLP°n paSSerby to notice that we have suffered a

my skirt on the 
distinctly

DOROTHY DIX.
• saw you

By MME. LI8BETH 

THERE ls a general tendency to
more material In the new dresses 

than has been the custom for 
Sleeves are long and skirts 
and there is also

on for fun io 
said the 

1 took R back and hung it

the other with a cascade of Kidney Roast of Veal With
Select a roast of veal containing the 
kidney. Brown in a quick oven, add 
cup of rice (more or less, according to 
tile size of the family and roast), 
boiling water around the roast and 
the rice, season with salt, 
onion (If desired)

_ black
use grapes on the upturned brim from the 

top of the croton to the 
shoulder.

and the small brim ls of sliver horse
hair.

Rice—
The same flowers of sliver and

green sequins as on the dress trim the 
hat.

up again.”wearer's
CrlnoHne ktodly ^trg.vL evt’ryOo^'' 

and with that she Jumped
cried. "Such

some time. The bouffant dance frock which 
yards and yards of material ls in the 
centre. It hao a molded bodice of silver 
cloth with a cape back that is fastened 
to the bodice in front and forms 
bow length sleeve. The 
droops at the back, being shirred 
corded at the place where It Joins the 
bodice section. The skirt and cape are 
of gray silk lace embroidered with silver
of rsenver I,ip dASflower"7s,rr,a C’°th The a,aeve3 ar* of the white silk, long

and silver sequins is placed afthe w"f ,C'°m anfl aecora‘ed at the
waist. Placed at the wrist with a tow of black buttons.

^The fairly voluminous Pourare wider 
a decided popularity 

for capes and scarfs-all of which helps 
The fabric manufacturers to sell 
cloth per garment.

A unique little

cape also takes 
material. The cape ensemble in black 
and white (right) consists of a one- 
piece dress and the cape which hooks 

The dress is el-

. off the edgj
Of the cloud, her hoopskirt spreading ouc 
hke a parachute.

That gave the dolls

.hat that is real*y bowed down in sorrow does not need to be 
swathed in funeral garments to indicate its woe. And when this is not the 
case, when death, as is often the case, brings relief and is 
instead of regret, what a mockery then to dress it 
of grief!

more
an el- 

full skirt 
and

on to the shoulders 
aborately hemstitched In black 
a white silk vest which continues 
ward to a high neckline, 
brought around and hang to the 
in front

a cause of joy 
up In the habiliments

- ... an Idea,
bolding tight to the big umbrella 
had arrived In. they sailed 
to the earth. And they all went straight 
back to their homes and have been llv- 
ing happily ever since.

“Tingallngaling!”
Sprinkle Blow’s telephone.

It was the Fairy» Queen 
Twins.

an-1 
they 

gently down
frock

shows the material of the skirt to_ 
ed into a puffed and draped effect 
a long sasji end hanging below 
of the skirt

(left) 
gather- 

with 
the hem

. . The drapery is apparently
fastened with huge purple and red flow-

Just then heand has Sheard
faintly, ‘Help! Help!”

W}ly It’s a talking umbrella!” 
Mister Sprinkle Blow. "It must have 
a radio in it!”

So he untied the string at 
and out rolled Nancy and Nick 
the dolls.

voices cryingIf your
guests are tardy the roast and rice will 
not suffer if you keep the rice sufficient
ly moist. Moreover, there are no pota
toes to mash

up-
The ends areFurthermore, it take, no psychologist to teach us how great 

an effect our surroundings have upon u. and how Inevitably we 
^mourning11' ^ ***** ** 3 cUncbin8: argument against the wearing

saidwaist
The material lg Morocco silk.

or gravy to make, for the 
rice and gravy have been combined in 
the roaster.

went Mist
the top— 

_ and all
au, u The GInSerbread Man was 

nothing but crumbs, alas!
"What's all this?" cried the Jolly 

weatherman fairy, 
been and where 
dears?”

A charming hat accompanies 
frock. It is a black pearlie 
ed sharply up

this
—i straw turn

on one side and down on j

calling the
For at thet }eP tlme wl'en we need most to be cheered and have 

nnr h'H "X 7™ ,away bom our grief we have them centered upon 
our bitter misfortune if every member of the household is garbed in blJdc

g3nmatt.°Ur own earments, every sight of mother or sister or wife 
ttom* ,mem°ry of ‘he loved one who has gone from us Tnd
thrills us with the fear that we may also lose these other dear

The snug-fitting little hat is of white 
vista cloth and black belting. The cape 
is lined with white.

The chic little danc<e hat matches the 
It has a cloth of silver

our Cherry Slump—Cover bottom of a well 
buttered baking dish with a can of tart 
cherries drained of the juice. : 
the cherries the following batter: 
cup flour one-half cup sugar, one tea
spoon baking powder, one 
three tablespoons melted butter, 
one hour in a slow oven.

To Be Continuedfrock. oldcrown
“Where have 

are y°u eroing, my
A Washington, N. J., man recentlv 

unearthed a century-old pot of coins 
dated from 1732 to 1766.

youPour over
One

l Y^*rM?r uruirmu /vim

A Thoughtones.
cup milk, 

Bake 
The batter 

may seem thin, but it will thicken in 
the oven. Serve warm with cream or 
hard sauce. Tart apples may be Sub
stituted for the cherries.

Chii.DrEn
yAnd when we go upon the stfeet we carry with us our depress- 

tog aura and bring to every passerby a futile pang, as our mLrn- 
^T°7tS .1°“ / o d. so"ows back to them. TTiis tearing open of 

old wounds, this keeping of our own wounds fresh and bleeding 
does no good* It cannpt bring the dead back to us* ^

Love not sleep lest 

poverty; open thin
thou coma, to 

eyos» and thou shalt 
be satisfied with bread.—Prov. £0:13.

J§EE-SAWING up and down Brdadway, cellos, violins, horns and bass viols 
saw mah jongg sets stacked in a into

andthe rear entrances of Carnegie Hall 
Mecca Temple for the Sunday symphony 
encert. What an astounding difference 
ls made by a mere 10 hours. At 2 
this thoroughfare

N°T he who has little, but he .uho-| 
wishes for more, is.

store window selling for six-bits (75It iiiS0 therliS this furthCT ob>ction to the putting on of mourning that 
it imposes a heavy expense on those who often can ill afford it. Manv a 
family, having spent all their savings on taking cart: of an invalid and 'his
ex^ive^thes. ^ hopeleS,Iy toto debt bY having to buy new CryIs tîfSVourpoor.—Seneca. cents American money). “Sic transit, 

etc.” Which reminds me that I met 
Max Shuster, half of the firm that madeLittle Joe

PtONE' OPERATOR -HAS to 
BUX HER own |*ÇiAl5>

although she gets her 8oam>.

forzbirthdaywith
Men

w-as jammed 
enowsplashing, shrieking motors 
and women in various degrees of bore
dom or excitement....jewels glistening, 
beautiful gowns. All this gives 
daylight to

a snug fortune out of cross-word puzzle 
books, and asked him if there would 
ever be an end to the cross-word craze. 
Here’s the market report, in case it in
terests you: One-third as many cross
word books are selling as at the height 
of the fad and there is a cross-section 
of the cross-word public that Just will 
not let go.

Saw Mary Lewis, the latest and most 
publicitized of Mimis, being given grand 
party by Andrea de Segurola, once a 
grand opera star himself, but now pro
prietor of the Fifth Avenue Club. Mary 
Lewis was a Follies girl not so many 
years ago and one day it was found she 
had a voice. Echoes of applause from 
her Metropolitan debut may still 
heard in the old rafters.

Walked up the night-club-strewn fast-

AThey know that they cannot afford It, but they cannot bear 
that any one should think them wanting in respect to their dead, 
and they are too cowardly to defy thdrllttie world and wear thefr 
mourning in their hearts instead of on their backs ™

oI
f*

FEBRUARY 16—Be 
others.

way in 
of red-cheeked 

Frenchmen, Poles, Russians, Germans 
njuch backslapping, hearty 
robust laughter, gossip, small 
the great symphony artists

!wever ready to lead 
It is yours by right of 

You cherish above all else
fcgroups

birth, 
your char

acter, and are careful and conscientious 
In all you do. You are fond of art and 
the best things of life, and your love 
Is wholehearted and enduring. Be more 
hopeful, and be ever ready to do a kind 
action.

•-55 Æ %greetings, 
talk as\"L f:

***.*•***,. E’UHUTHY dix.
DEA?.,MISS DIX—1 bave a husband whom I love dearly and want to hr 
, ,.wl‘h every minute when he Is not at work, but he tosisTs that he 

friendly8'6 ' °nC *Venlng a week Just for himself with his men
rirl friinH6 u n0t w,illln* whm be ffo*» out that I should go out with my 
gi friends. He wants me to stay at home alone or else go to mv mother’s 
and it worries me that he doesn’t give me the liberty that h^talTes 

How should I dispose of my off-evenings under these conditions’
PERPLEXED WIFE.

f Im vjmeet out
side the stage entrance. And then 25,000 
people overflowing the seats into the 
aisles and up the stairs and jammed |n 
the vestibule to pay the tribute 
silence to a gifted 
folk music of his people.
Roland Hayes.
Beethoven’s “Pastoral.” Beethov. 
w°uld run away to nature with his joys 
and sorrows

f
1 iB

*-n8Cr m
of rapt 

negro singing the 
Yes, it is

Your birth-stone Is 
which means sincerity.

Your flower is a primrose.
Your lucky colors are light blue and 

yellow. I

an amethyst,
MOTHER;- Fletcher’sCas-

L»The orchestra toria isr* plays
en a pleasant, harmless

Zr1J^ ms ‘"d S"‘h7s“m7«srriTy°p«^
tor Infants in-arms and Children all P

. The"usual life of an airplane'engine ^diSons"on^h S ^

IS estimated at from 400 to 800 hours.--------------- -------- &&& Phy“cians everywhere reco^endit

be
jr-

One pities the
that, listening to the echoes of 
and stream as they come from the in
struments, know little or nothing of the 
solace of woods and streams. One pit
ies more the night clubbers who seek to 
drown their joys and sorrows in the 
artificiality of the great white

hordes In Ecuador there is7 „ , . grown a fruit,
the cherimoya, which tastes like ice 
cream.

nesses of Fifty-sixth street in the 
broad daylight of a Sunday afternoon. 
If you’re interested In the general sub
ject of tinsel And illusion visit Coney

________  Island in winter and the night club belt
. v. C BECOMES BARRISTER. °n a rainy afternoon. Clros looking like 
T nvnoxr T. , , „ . " a tobacco-stained movie set of
,beb‘ I® • ' Major Brett fornla bungalow.
Cloutman, V. C, has passed the bar 
flnais He was the last man to gain 
the Victoria Cross before the Armis
tice Since then he has studied for the 
bar while still engaged in business.

V ages.
ANSWER:

I thtak your husband is very unfair to you. What is 
the gander is also sauce for the goose, and if he wants to spend

topass an innocent and blameless evening with your companions as he with

I ©

sauce for

gilbert swan.
a Cali-

The Rlchman, 
serted by all but a watchman who would 
probably have difficulty telling

your de-

Scotland Yard is protesting the 
help yourself" fashion of wearing 

•pearl and diamond necklaces with 
strings down the back, now the craze 
in London.

, you
what the couvert charge Is. Now the 
sidewalks are lined with whiskered 
uriwhiskered musicians rushing

iand
with

‘hm^thatboth husband and wife who take an evening off 
every week will find it a most admirable arrangement, and one that 
wL1 F^rif keep ,the home fires h^mtog Instead of putting them 
Xs toft out* wh~ T* “***" *» boredom. Husbands and 
btolf of ofb I *ee *°° mucb Of each other and too
little of other people, and that is why they are reduced to auar- 
reimg to put some pep into the conversation. q

aaaa%a.p ^ ..................... >

1 c s
89

>7. M'.i\But if they go their different 
with fresh ideas and 
to amuse each other.

If your husband knew what was good for him i,= 
go out with your girl friends instead waiting
for him, thinking up certain lectures to deliver to him upon his return. *

him tb?‘ « h« isn't" willing for you to amuse yourself by 
visiting your friends, the least he can do is to stav at hnm<* ««J 
entertain you himself. That should feteh him! 7 &nd

• , DOROTHY DIX
£)EAR DOROTHY DIX—I was engaged to a young man who gave me

i -.y»K.r.Mt,1 -rsr.tas 2s as
ALICE.

ways to a certain extent they come back 
new budget of gossip to talk over and with which

*

■6)a

Hi O •Mim?<
m«r

i'M5 KE?P yourscU bright,amfling and
vigorous, with a cup of FRY’S 

every day. Dainty chocolaty fla
vour natural stimulant to the 
nerves—-grateful nourishment to a 
tired body. A small spoonful does 
for a cup—make it with milk and 
you have a royal beverage indeed.

Se* direction» on tin—

1 RV win X* * * 7
v

wm 4

Hungry as a hunterifIIIANSWER:

ttfzxszrsS. ECEanyway. DOROTHY DIX.
Copyright by Public Ledger.
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Medical research has definitely 
proved that one of the causes of a run 
down condition of the body is a short
age of certain mineral elements, includ
ing iron, potassium, calcium, sodium 
and phosphorus, and until a sufficient 

l these,minerals is restored to 
the body, good health is impossible. 
wmcarrus contains every one of these ele

ments in addition to other health giving 
ingredients, and in a form in which 
they are most rapidly absorbed into the 
blood and carried to every part of the 
body to be converted into vital force.

K Wincamis has been recommended 
by over ten thousand physicians in 
cases of nervousness, anaemia, sleep
lessness, and the general debility that 
accompanies a run down body. For 
fifty years this strength giver and 

restorative has brought new life 
and happiness to weakened 
women.

Buy a bottle of Wincamis today r 
from your druggist. Try it and see 
the difference just a few days will It 
bring. fj

•4’ "Nothing 
will do 
bat FRY’S”
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FINE PROGRAM IS f 
GIVEN TO AID POOR

son, Miss Marion Leonard, Miss Shir
ley Vanderroort, Miss Peggy Miles, 
Miss Maie Tapley, Miss Norma Pales, 
Miss Hester Page, Miss Isabel Jones, 
Miss Margaret Jones, Miss Betty Grey, 
Miss Miriam Smythe, Miss Heloise 
Finley, Miss Audrey Moore, Miss Ruth 
Kitchen, Miss Jean Kitchen, Miss 
Evelyn Bonnell, Miss Edna Gilmour, 
Miss Lois Vaughan, Miss Betty Wil
son, Miss Jean Mott, Miss Hazel Teed, 
Miss Shuna Gilchrist, Miss Audrey 
Balcolm, Miss Irene Currie, Miss Char
lotte Fisher, Miss Louise Fraser, Miss 
Doris Nickerson, Master Gerald Marr, 
Master Tommie Wright, Master Elliott 
Turcot and Master John Turcot.

TWO HOME NURSING 
CLASSES ARE FORMED

ters, has moved to the city from Ben
ton and is now residing on Duke street.

Mrs. D. Stuart Beil, who before her 
marriage was Miss Ella Joanna Malm- 
rose, of New York, held her post
nuptial reception on Friday afternoon 
at her residence on Delaware Avenue, 
Ottawa. The bride, who was assisted 
in receiving by Mrs. E. Norman Smith, 
wore a handsomely modelled gown of 
gray chiffon velvet with hand-blocked | 
floral design, and she carried a nose
gay of violets. The rooms were effec
tively adorned with clusters of spring 
blooms and the tea table was arranged 
with a basket of blooms and candela
bra containing sunset yellow tapers. 
Mrs. H. Cecil Fàtt presided over the 
table and the ices were served by Mrs. 
Gerald C. Holland. The assistants 
were Mrs. Roy Wheeler, Miss Pansy 
MacGregor, Miss Elizabeth Lawson, 
Miss Beatrice Fatt and MIss.Edythe 
Brownlee.

FISH SUPPLIES THE SOAP (INDIGESTION?Social Notes 
of Interest

;

Relieved of Its poignant dial Two new Red Cross home nursing 
(*■*) pelnsl classes, with a membership composed 

discomfort after meals, belcW oT soldiers’ wives and their friends,
.tr8ôylng°mn?tl^ntL ^th^ or«ttnl«d last evenin« at «

CHAMBERLAIN'S 
TABLETS

j
Delightful Concert in Trinity 

School Room is Excellent 
Event

%m. gathering of the soldiers* wives held 
in the Red Cross depot in Prince Wil
liam street. One very flourishing home 
nursing class with soldiers* wives as 

I They make digestion easy, prevent1 1 ,me”be" h" been meeti"S regularly 
harmful clogging, and cause the regu- :in tbe depot e?”e w?ck’ and thes« 
lor daily movement so necessary to pupUs ,have w,shed to extend the Privi- 
rood health. I i le8e thcy are enjoying and brought
Easy and pleasant to take-only 25c1 ?thers, ‘° tjoin the ‘"J? n=w classes

1 formed last evening. Miss S. A. Bar
rington, organiser of the class for the 
Red Cross, and Mrs. I. F. Longley, 
president of the Saint John branch of 
the Red Cross, each spoke briefly.

Élfe Tlie Trojans and Trojan Rovers 
added another to their already long list 
of successes when last evening 800 
guests attended the snowball dance at 
the Pythian Castle under their auspices. 
The ball room, as suggested by the 
name, was appropriately decorated. A 
gigantic snowball was suspended from 
the ceiling and from it white ribbon 
streamers were draped to the sides and 
corners of the room, forming a canopy 
over the heads of the dancers. During 
the novelty dances snowballs were 
thrown from the balcony and favors 
appropriate to these special numbers, 
were distributed among the guests. 
These included parasols of every hue, 
balloons and cigarettes and added much 
to the merriment of the occasion. A 
flve-plece orchestra provided excellent 
music for the dance program. During 
the evening a delicious supper was 
served, which included an ice in the 
form of a snowball sundae, a novelty 
which was much appreciated. The pro
ceeds from the dance will be devoted 
to the basketball teams of the Trojans 
and Trojap Rovers.

v-x
*
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m>■!AIn aid of the poor of the city, one of 

Ihe most delightful of the concerts 
recently held, was given last evening 

Trinity church school room through 
the interest of Miss Louise Knight, 
who arranged the program and 
herself star performer among 
of talented musicians.

The orchestra of the Montclare as
sisted and its brilliant rendering of 
‘In a Monastery Garden” and “No, 
No, Nanette,” called forth hearty ap
plause, and in acknowledging the fine 
reception accorded the ships* orches
tra, the leader assured the audience 
that the members would be glad at 
any time to help the worthy 
of the community by taking part in 
entertainments while in port.

The younger musicians and Misa 
Knight’s own puplh, were chiefly re
presented among the singers and they 
greatly pleased the large audience.^ 
Miss A. Steeves, Miss F. Withers, Mrs. 
Charles Kee, Mrs. Percy Steel, Mrs. 
Clyde Johnson and Mrs. A. E. Ellis 
were heard in the three part songs, 
‘Under the Greenwood Tree,” “Under 
All the Treetops,” and “In These De
lightful Pleasant Groves.” Miss With
ers sang “All in a Lily-White Gown”; 
Arthur Long sang “The Robber King”; 
Mrs. J. R. Belyea’s .vocal solos 
“Lullaby” and “All In a Merry May- 
lime”; Herbert Nase contributed vio
lin solos. “Shepherd’s Dance,” and 
“Minuet,” and his accompanist 
Mrs. Aubrey Kee.

Miss Knight’s vocal solos included 
"By Thy Banks, Gentle Stour,” 
“Heigh-ho, the Sunshine,” “So We’ll 
Go No More A-Roving,” and “Come 
to the Garden, Love.” Her rendering 
of “So We’ll Go No More A-Roving” 
was* exceptionally fine.

*
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Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Willet, of Er

vin, Tenn., are receiving the congratu
lations of their many friends on the ar
rival of a little son at their home on 
Friday. Mrs. Willet was formerly Miss 
Marjorie Manning, of this city.

Mrs. G. Earle Logan entertained a 
very enjoyable bridge at her residence, 
24 Martello Road, West Saint John, on 
Friday evening. The fortunate prize 
winners were Mrs. Frank Tilton, Mrs. 
William J. Hart and Mrs. Gilbert Hart.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. L. Skinner en
tertained at dinner at their residence, 
Duke street, on Friday evening, after
wards going on with their guests to 
the military ball at the Armouries. 
The handsomely arranged table had 
for decorations a black bowl of yel
low daffodils and black canSles in 
silver candlesticks; The guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew West Murray, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Ledingham, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Fisher and Major 
Larter.

was 
a group . *■* :

' 1
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Pastor And His Wife
Entertain Classesz.if g A

Rev. and Mrs. G. B. MacDonald 
were hosts at the Victoria street Bap
tist parsonage last night for thé mem
bers of two of the Sunday school 
classes, the men’s class “Pioneers” and 
the women’s class, “Golden Chain.” | Mrs. MacDonald for their hospitality.

Games and music made the evening 
most enjoyable. Miss Evelyn McLeod 
was at the piano. Delicious refresh
ments were served and a hearty vote 
of thanks was extended to Mr. and

Dr. F. S. Sawaya and Mr. J. W. 
Cameron left on Friday for Montreal 
and from there will take a trip through 
the Southern United States.

I
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Mrs. W. G. Pugsley, of Ottawa, is 
a patient in the Ross Memorial Pavll- 
lion of the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal. CONSTIPATION WRECKS HEALTHSpaWics Get sure, permanent relief with 

Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN
Mr. and Mrs. Henry McCavour and 

! son, Donald, who have been visiting 
j relatives in Lorneville and West Saint 
I John, are leaving this evening for their 
| home in the West. Mr. McCavour is 
foreman of the Balmoral Fish Can
nery on the Skeena River, B. C., and 
will resume his duties on his arrival. 
He has been absent on six months’ 
vacation.

Easiest thing in the world to wash your hands at Key West. Miss 
Minnie Harris demonstrates. Throw a fishing line over the deck, cstch 
a soap fish, and rub it. The fish excretes a foamy lather.

Mrs. Norman N. Gregory was the 
hostess on Friday and Saturday even
ings last week at bridge at her resi
dence, 266 Prince William street. Clus
ters of spring flowers adorned the 
drawing room and also centred the 
table at supper time. On Friday even
ing Mrs. Willard Gregory presided over 
the coffee cups and was assisted by Mr. and Mrs. Harold O. 'Clark are 
Mrs. George Gregory, Mrs. Hugh Greg- receiving the congratulations of their 
ory and Miss Olivia Gregory. The for- many friends on the arrival of a little

son, Robert Douglas Campbell Clark, 
at the Evangeline Hospital last eve
ning.

m stipation if regularly eaten, be
cause it ia 100% bran. Eat two 
tablespoonfuls a day—in chronic 
cases, with every meal.

Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is a de
licious ready-to-eat cereal. Serve 
it with milk or fruit. Use it in 
cooking. Delicious recipes on the 
package. Made by Kellogg in 
London, Canada. Sold by all gro
cers. Served everywhere.

Don’t let this 
hideous disease 
wreck your health 

with its poisons. Constipation may 
be the father of more than forty 
ills and ailments. Yet there is an 
easy way to relief and health— 
read Mr. Herman’s letter:

“Your Kelloee'» ALL-BRAN ie wonder- 
fui. I had been suffering with constipa
tion for thirty years and was all knocked 
out, hardly able to work. I hare been 
using your ALL-BRAN for six months 
and I am a well man, feel fine, and as 
regular a» a clock. I don't know how I 
could live without my bran."

H. T. Herman
( Address on request )

Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is guar
anteed to permanently relieve con-

GOOD PROGRAM BY 
Y. P. S. OF FAIRVILLE

St. Luke’s and the guild room, v/as vciy 
gayly decorated with Valentine novel- 
lies and red hearts, and there were red 
candles on the tables. The afternoon 
went all too quickly with games and 
music and the lucky prize winners for 
the games were Mildred Fcri is, Frances 
Needham and Bertha William"-. The 

were in charge of Alberta Har-

were
LEND-A-HAND CIRCLE 

The Lend-a-Hand Circle of The 
King’s Daughters met yesterday after
noon and evening in the Guild and 
the members were busy making flan
nelette garments, many of which were 
afterwards sent to the Victorian Order 
of Nurses, 
president, was in the chair. Reports 
from the home cooking table which 
the circle had conducted at the King’s 
Daughters’ Valentine tea were quite 
satisfactory considering the unfavor
able weather. Plans were made for 
visitiSg the Lancaster Military Hos
pital, the Home for Incurables and 
possibly the Old Ladies’ Home and 
taking a treat for the inmates of these 
institutions in the near future.

Good Shepherd Church Enter
tains Present Comedy Before 

Large Audience

tunate prize winners were Mrs. George 
Hamm, Mrs. W. H. Turner, Mrs. An
gus MacDonald and Mrs. W. B. Greg
ory. Those present were Mrs. Gilmour 
Armstrong, Mrs. W. H. Turner, Mrs. 
Angus MacDonald, Mrs. H. Weeks, 
Mrs. J. Oland, Mrs. Henry Maehum, 
Mrs. A. M. Rowan, Mrs. Paul Cross, 
Mrs. W. A. Nicholas, Mrs. Frederick 
Munro, Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory, Mrs. 
T. Bedell, Mrs. Joseph Petrie, Mrs. G. 
B. Peat, Mrs. George Hamm, Mrs. It. 
Parker Hamm, Mrs. Roy Gregory, Mrs. 
George Policy, Mrs. Rivers, Mrs. Lloyd 
Drew, Mrs. C. M. Pratt, Miss T. 
Wheaton, Miss Marion McLean and 
Miss E. Wilson.

was games
rity and Bertha Williams was in charge 
of the refreshments.

Mrs. H. Usher Miller, the junior 
superintendent, made the arrangements 
for the party and had oversight over 
the children. 5he was assisted in tak
ing charge by Mrs. W. E. Fuller, Mrs. 
A. Whitebonc, Mrs. Walter Gregg and 
I Mss Frances Godard.

amMP
IsTall-bran

Mrs. F. C. Mortimer and Mrs. Harold 
Ellis were joint hostesses at an enjoy
able luncheon at Mrs. Mortimer’s resi
dence, Rothesay, yesterday in honor of 
Mrs. James Boucher, of London, On
tario.

Mrs. R. W. Wigmore,
The Young- People’s Society of the 

Church of the Good Shepherd, Fair- 
ville, under the direction of their presi
dent, Robert Lunnergan, presented the 
four-act comedy entitled “The Road to 
the City” last evening in the church 
hall with great success.

The hall was filled to capacity. The 
stage settings were under the direction 
of Leslie Appleby and T. H. Byers 
and represented the contrast between 
city homes and country homes. Be
tween the acts solos were given by Miss 
Evelyn Stears and Ivan Nelson.

Miss Reta Sergeant gtfVe a splendid Mrs. Frederick Fowler, Mrs. J. Armour 
demonstration of club swinging. The and Mrs. Bradford Gilbert. Prizes 
orchestra of the church gave several were won by Mrs. Charles Francis, Mrs. 
pleasing musical selections. The ac-1 Bessie Foster, Miss Pearl Clark and 
companists of the evening were Miss Miss Sweet. The guests were Mrs. A. 
Saidie Cougle and Miss Edna Byers. E. Massie, Mrs. B. Foster, Mrs. Pearl 
A good sum was realized for church Jordan, Mrs. J. Purdy, Mrs. Horace 
purposes. Waring, Mrs. A. C. Currie, Mrs. H. B.

Those taking part were as follows: Peck, Mrs. W. Anderson,Mrs. F. Thom- 
W. J. Summerville, Miss Thelma son, Mrs. George Gregory, Mrs. J. Pat- 
Melanson, Miss Olga Maguire, Miss terson, Mrs. Bradford Gilbert, Mrs. H. 
Annie Cheeseman, Miss Evelyn Stears, McLean, Mrs. C. F. Francis, Mrs. W. 
Gehard Magee, Leonard Cairns, Rob- F. Roberts, Mrs. Gordon Lawrence, 
ert Lunnergan, Miss Alice Danneiis Mrs. J. S. Tilton, Mrs. Sherman Dear- 
and Arthur Byers. born, Mrs. T. Mo wry, Miss B. Clark,

Miss Powers, Miss F. Murdoch, Miss 
Sweet and Miss Olivia Gregory.

JUNIORS OF W. A. 
WELL ENTERTAINED

Mrs. Charles W. Kelley, who has 
been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. G. Crosby, Germain street, for two 
weeks, returned to her home in Win
chester, Mass., on Saturday evening.

Miss Audrey Gregg returned to 
Fredericton on Monday morning to re 
sume her studies at the Normal School 
after spending the week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Gregg, 
Peters street.

IS CALLED BY KNOX
Saint John Church Invites Rev. 

W. L. Newton of 
Toronto

Y. P. S. MEETS.
The Young People's Society of the 

Fairvilie United church met last eve
ning with ei good attendance. Miss 
Edna Shaw, presided and led the de
votional service. Copies of famous 
paintings were distributed and a de
scription of the artist was given. The 
remainder of the evening was spent 
in games and music followed by a 
sing song. Miss Audrey MoCoigan 
was the pianist.

Pleasing Programs Are Given 
For Those of St. Paul's and 

St. Luke’s

On Saturday evening Mrs. William 
Taylor presided and was assisted by

Knox church’congregation at a spec
ially called meeting last night extended 
a unanimous call to Rev. W. L. New
ton, B. A., B. D., of Toronto, who was 
the preacher in the church during three 
Sundays in January. It is understood 
that Mr. Newton will accept the call 
and that he will occupy the pulpit of 
Kifbx church on the first Sunday of 
March. In the meantime Rev. Dr. Scott 
will act as supply minister for the con
gregation. Mr. Newton was minister 
of the Presbyterian Knox church in 
Perth, Ont., for five years, that church 
having been his first charge. Mr. New
ton is a native of Toronto and his 
father was an elder of the Dover Court 
Road Presbyterian church in that city. 
Mrs. Newton’s parents reside in To
ronto. The Knox congregation in Siint 
John was very favorably impressed by 
Mr. Newton while he was filling the 
pulpit temporarily and are looking for
ward to his taking over the charge.

Rev. Dr. Scott, acting minister of 
Knox church, gave the address at the 
meeting of the W. M. S.*of the church 
held last night following the congre
gational meeting. He greatly Inspired 
his audience, 
president, was in the chair and the 
pieeting was well attended.

Delightful entertainments for 1 wo 
Junior W. A. branches were held 
t< rday afternoon in 
Junior W. A. of St. Paul’s chunch had 
» missionary birthday party when the 
children brought *s many cents as they 
were years old and placed them in the 
missionary box. The Junior V/. A. 
of St. Luke’s church had a Valentine 
party and spent the afternoon very 
happily.

At the gathering in St. Paul’s tchool- 
rnom Miss Gladys Hegan, junior super
intendent, was in charge and was as
sisted by Mrs. A. H. Crowfoot, wife 
of the rector, and by the junior as
sistants, Mrs. Harold Allison, Mrs. 
Reginald Schofield and Mrs. William 
Foster. The children played games to 
their hearts’ content and afterwards 
had a treat of cake, ice cream e.nd 
candy. There were about 35 children 
present and. the winners ia the games 
were Mary Hutt, Audrey Crawford 
and Annie Sullivan.

Between 60 and 65 were present at 
the Junior W. A. valentine party in

JMrs. Edward Biden was a week-end 
guest of her cousin, Mrs. G. Wilford 
Campbell, en route from Boston to her 
home in Amherst.

ves- 
the city. The

!
Mr. Frank R. Mills, provincial orga

niser of the Canadian Order of Fores-

mf1
Steak Minute

Split a trimmed sirloin. 
Broil until fairly well 
done, pierce closely 
with a fork and 
with a dressing made of 
2 parte of hot melted 
batter and one part of 

the famous

II
CONDUCT DEBATE On Saturday afternoon Mrs. E. Pal

mer Kinsman entertained at a delight
ful fancy dress party in honor of Miss 
Marion Kinsman and Miss Nester Gil
mour. Fifty little guests enjoyed the 
hospitality of the hostess. Prizes for 
the most attractive costumes were won 
by Miss Evelyn Bonnell, who repre
sented a fairy, and Miss Helen Esta- 
hrooks as Little Bo-Peep. The prize 
for the best doubles was) won by 
the Misses Ruth and Jean Kitchen, 
who impersonated a bride and groom. 
At the tea hour refreshments were 
served to each little guest in an at
tractive individual valentine box and 
the children, grouped in circles, made 
a charming picture In their varied and 
original costumes. Those present were 
Miss Marion Kinsman, Miss Nester 
Gilmour, Miss Anne Bruce, Miss Mary 
Ledingham, Miss Eleanor Ledingham, 
Miss Shirley Hamm, Miss Frances Fos
ter, Miss Joyce Foster, , Miss Frances 
Stewkrt, Miss Helen Lewis, Miss Ruth 
Lewis, Miss Phyllis Gale, Miss Helen 
Estabrooks, Miss Jean Nevins, Miss 
Ruth Likely, Miss Jean Stetson, Miss 
Marjorie Simms, Miss Jean Brittain, 
Miss Eleanor Rising, Miss Grace Til
ton, Miss Catherine Tilton, Miss Mar
jorie Drummle, Miss Frances Drummie, 
Miss Helen Hawker, Miss Doris Wil-

j*cover
Speakers For Horse Win Over 

Those Upholding Auto 
Claims

at.
& *

UA&PERRINS’
I SAUCE I

TThe second meeting of the Y Jinx 
was held last evening in the Y. W. 
C- A. recreation centre, King street 
east, after the regular gymnasium 
class. The girls enjoyed a supper 
which was followed by a sing song led 
by Miss Eleanor Rice and Miss Muriel 
Langstroth. This was followed by a 
very interesting debate on the subject 
“Resolved that the automobile is of 
fnore use to mankind than the horse.”

The negative was upheld by the fol
lowing team: Miss Eleanor Rice, cap
tain, Miss Verta Roberts and Miss 
Mary Gray, while the affirmative side 
was championed by the following 
team: Miss Mary Seaiy, captain, Miss 
Gladys Holder and Miss Myra Fowler. 
The judges were Mrs. T. H. Sommer- 
ville and Mrs. R. C. Cruikshank. Miss 
E. Shaw was chairman and the timer 
was Miss E. Hunt. They declared the 
negative had won, although both sides 
of the question were well presented 
and the victorious team won only by 
a small margin.
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VERY SUCCESSFUL '/w Enjoyable Entertainment Given 
to Raise Funds For Hadas- 

sah Chapter

you can get a big, wonderful selection 
from a special list of 10-inch double-sided

fttNjW
$

Cleans 
false teeth 

perfectly

F IF

Victor
Records

A most enjoyable entertainment was 
held this week in the vestry room oi 
the Synagogue, on Carleton street, to 
raise funds for the Hadassah Chapter. 
Little Lola Harris, dressed as the fairy 
queen, announced in rhymes the dif
ferent numbers on the program. Ths 
Junior Hadassah took part and ac
quitted themselves most admirably.

A large doll was donted by Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Jacobson of Douglas avenue, 
in order to swell the funds, and a 
contest to guess the doll’s name was 
conducted. Guesses were sold at 10 
cents a chance and the correct guessei 
was to receive the doll. There were 
several who guessed the correct name 
and It was deided to raffle the correct 
names. The lucky winner was Mrs. 
Mitchell Bernstein. The doll repre
sented Lord Balfour, who is the great 
British sympathizer and helper of the 
Zionist ideals, who gave his famous 
declaration for Jewish Palestine under 
British protection. The Hadassah Chap
ter tendered their sincere thanks to all 
who helped to make the affair the 
great success that it was.
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Caulk Dentu-Creme does last 

that one thing—nothing else. It ia 
the only preparation scientifically 
devised for this one purpose. want you 

tohavethe 
Most
jor your Money

BUSY AT SEWING
As Lent begins the work of the sew- 

injf committee of the Provincial Red 
Cross becomes brisker as it is during 
the Lenten season and the winter 
months that the friends of the Red 
Cross are most industrious in making 
garments to replenish the emergency 
supply cupboard at the depot. k

Large quantities of materials for sew
ing and for knitting into garments have 
been sent out in the last few days to 
Red Cross branches throughout the 
province,
Women’s Institutes and to I. O. D. E. 
chapters.

The supplies are greatly in need of 
replenishment at the present time.

F»l*e teeth need this special deaaeer. 
Ordinary soap or tooth paste cannot 
remove the tough mucin film from plaise 
and bridges.>v- t P—*j~*T irrrpilon sm dsflj psosi ilMne
Caulk Dentu-Creme for removable artificial 
dentures. Ask yours for the free booklet 
"Comfortable Denture”. Get Ceoifr 

l Wtu-Creme et your druggist’s.
» by the L. D. Caulk Compnnyof 

. , _ • Limited. Distributors t The 
teh-Temple Company. Ltd., Tc

CAULK 39Mode 'T'here’s sufficient of the 
famous foaming tooth 

paste in the Minty tube to 
last 88 days, using it twice 
daily. Being highly con
centrated, half an inch 
thoroughly cleanses teeth 
and gums.

<£ or Three for 
One Dollar

to Red Cross committees in

DENTU-
CREME “It’s not a matter of how 

much money you pay 
for a thing but what you 
get for it that counts.”

“I have learned by 
perience that the world 
offers no better value 
for your money and 
mine than Purity Flour. 
That’s why I recom
mend it for all your 
baking.”

The clothes moth does all at its 
eating while in the larvae stage. •Buy Minty’s for 

Economy No More at This Price
When These Are Sold Out!

61

ex-THE DOOR IS OPENED
Buy early and get what you want. 
Well-known artists, and selections, 
all big bargains in this great sale of 
records which formerly sold for 

75 cents each.
12-inch double-sided records in this special sale 
79 cents each, two for $1.50-formerly $1.50 each

At all Authorized “His Maker's Voice” Dealers ~
Victor Talking Machine Comparer

of Janada,limited

It
foams. | WHY 

PAY 
MORE ?

QfwdfàfcîkPn. Clark Kitchen. »«t, ymTCV1Ï

13Va

PURITV
FCOUR

DeliciousCLEARANCE SALE of Pianos and Phonographs Clark’s
soups

We are overstocked and we must clear them out. Violins, ukeleles, accordions from 
$3.00 up.

Brand new pianos at factory prices. Terms $10.00 a month. Large Console phono
graphs at 1-2 price. Terms $7.00 a month. Phonographs as low as $10.00 each and 
pianos at unheard of low prices.

Sewing machines from $5.00 up. Terms $1.00 a week.
First in gets first choice. Sale positively ends this week.

thrall your baking

Snd 30c in tumps 
fer Ike 180 - pegs 
Pnrtty PUur Cock 
Book. Sont postpaid

WESTERN CANADA 
FLOUR MILLS 
CO., LIMITED

He.d Office 
TORONTO

Branches from 
coast to coast.

Very concentrated, one 
tin provides 3 or 4 
servings.
Economical and whole
some.
—All meat soupe bear 
the legend “Canada 
Approved’’—a guaran
tee of quality.

e$t
A

V 1/W. CLARK Limited, Montwkal 
•t. mm. rms ha»*ow, owt,

P«ck«r»: Clark’s Celebes ted 
Tomato Ketchup

Mlb*

5^iry*FC0Uf*
>*' $9

/
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Red 0hiip

Rose tes
"is good tea” TEA

Oïka, 30yeaAJ a JtàruLud 
M wfucAuxA 'qcvd tZa, U 'Uhcd.

DUPLESSIS PIANO COMPANY
481 MAIN STREET Store Open Evenings
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! 61-CHIDE H!With Snow In Streets, Straw
i Flats Appear In New York

PERFECT FLIGHT, UNTIL

:■> %X•y:
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By HEDA HOYT spring. Grosgraine silk and ribbon 
NEW YORK, Feb. 16—Regardless I belting are used where fabric Is em- 

of the fact that snow is on the ground, I p^oye^- ’ Felts, of course, in small 
the straw hat has made a deflnlte ap- .“J*3 will continue to have followers, 

mi . ., . . although they are not showing many
pearance. That proves that spring Is for epring. Taffeta is not being
n“r. „ , . ployed to any great extent in millinery.

The first models to appear on the Trimming this season takes on a 
streets are of felt trimmed straw. Mil- dressy aspect. Flat flowers are used 
Iners, however are displaying large- |n applique effect, crowns are entirely 

brimmed models of straw generously covered in tiny flower! and even un- 
tnmmed in flowers ribbons or featli- der-brlms are trimmed in small rose- 
ers Trimming will be plentiful this buds. In the case of «, black hair hat, 
spring, due to the fact that women the edge of the unde, brim is outlined 
are tiring of un rimmed bonnets It in small pink rosebud.-. Another black 
is also assured that hats will be large hat has small orange-colored flowers 
w th sligh ly drooping brims which are forming a bandeau about the face on 
wider at the sides than in front and the underbrim and these same flowers 
very short at the rear. are repeated in band effect about the

Hair braids of every description wlU crown. Ribbons in several harmoniz- 
be popular in both large and small ing colors often act as trimming. Wider 
shapes. As a rule the brims of these ribbons are also utilized in flat bow 
transparent hats are bound in velvet effects on brims
"r,,slh'er,,rlbb.on- Cabashons of velvet As to spring miJMnery colors, pastel 
ribbon often forms the crown trimming shades in dusty tones are those most 
which may be placed at the front or promising. These ;oft colors are used 
at one side. Leghorn is another straw for sports hats at well as for more 
which is popular. Some of these are dressy models. lois de rose, frosted 
faced in figured georgette winle others greens, yellows, braes, etc., are all con- 
are hand-painted or trimfned with sidçred new colo-s. Greenish yellows 
flowers. Black milan faced in black and yellowish g-eens are among the 
velvet will replace the bankoks of last novelty shades.

Says U. S. Has Eight Years’ 
Supply at Present Rate 

of Consumption

N Franciscan Brothers Remak
ing Lives in Hostel in 

Dorset Hills
X /A cm-X X><:

X / /p-v!

w n z A■' Conservation is Urged to Save 
Situation—Half The Output 

Used For Fuel
{/A.
VM-'

Former War Officers Among 
Men Who Are Getting Op

portunity For New Start

AA

1 ■0*
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QWASHINGTON, Feb. 16—The nec- Xfi LONDON, Feb. 16—In a tree-lined 
pocket in the Dorset hills 10 miles 
from Dorchester is a hostel for tramps 
where they are called “Brother,” given 
a good suit and a bedroom and have 
a billiard table,’ a badminton court, a 
concert hall, a library—and, if they 
desire it, a new start in life.

FRANCISCAN HOUSE.

i essity of some plan for conserving the 
nation’s petroleum supplies was em
phasized at the final sessions of the 

I public hearings on the oil industry by 
• the Federal Oil Conservation Board, 
i Opinions differed as to how this was 
| to be the best effected. Petroleum 
|. supplies in sight were said to be rap

idly dwindling, and it

->Eg

»
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SIwas asserted 
that only discoveries of new fields or 
Improved methods of recovery could 

' avert a shortage.
‘ “We have known oil in the LTnited 
| States sufficient to last about eight 
I years if consumption does not increase 
i and if we could get it all out in that 
ç. time,” Mark Requa, of San Francisco, 

. v said. “Consumption will increase and 
' we can not get it out in eight years, 
; eo new discoveries are imperative.”

TOO MUCH OIL BURNED, HE 
SAYS •

Perhaps 
said thisIt is controlled by Franciscan 

brothers, who live as simply and work 
as hard as the tramps to whom they 
teach trades. A former naval lieuten
ant, an ex-army captain, and a school
master are among the “down-and- 
outs” who have been nourished in 
body and in mind by the cheery, 
brown-garbed brothers.

At Flower Farm, as the hostel is 
named, 23 men are at present sharing 
the life of the staff of four. They 
are better dressed than the brothers 
of the order. The clothes they wear 
have been provided by sympathisers, 
land one man was recently observed 
using a handkerchief embroidered with 
a coronet. *

One of the brown-clothed brothers, 
who has tramped the country to gain 
experience by casual ward conditions 
said i

“We do not give something for noth
ing. We work from morning to night 
and work very hard,. In the last

no woman ever
to a man—aloud. 

But thousands have wished 
they could. %

This Do la Clerva auto-glro plane flew perfectly as Captain Frank 
Courtney tried It out at Vlllacoublay, France, but when It landed—that 
was another story. The captain was unhurt z-/ •Jlf

k sservation of natural gas In oil fields 
to maintain pressue In the pools and 
thus make greater recovery of oil pos
sible.

W. 8. Parish, president of the Amer
ican Petroleum Institute, requested 
that Charles E. Hughes, representing 
the institute, be given an opportunity 
to present the views of his clients, and 
Secretary Work, chairman of the board, 
«aid this would be done.

READY NEXT JULY
VBoulder Carried By Indians to Be 

Brought Out of Canadian 
Wilds

LONDON,Feb. 16—Press dispatches 
from Belfast report that the White 
Star Line is placing an order with 
Harland & Wolff, ship builders, for 
the construction of a passenger liner 
which is expected to. settle the long 

- "standing controversy as to what ship 
in the world’s largest.
A dispatch to The Star says the new 
White Star liner will have gross ton
nage of nearly 60,000.

The new vessel will resemble the 
Majestic, which has disputed with the 
Leviathan the title of the world’s larg
est steamship. It will involve an ex
penditure of several million pounds.

{’ “Half of our oil production Is 
burned as fuel. That Is too much. I 

: do not attempt to set the limit that 
i Ishould be the deadline, but I do say 
: the burning of perhaps 78,000,000 bar- 
; reis of gasoline, 60,000,000 or 60,000,000 
I barrels of Diesel engine oil, and 20,000,- 
- 000 barrels of lubricating oil as fue\ is 

without justification save on ground 
that co-operative action-to control pro
duction is not permissible."

Mr. Requa advocated consideration 
without government ownership re jp- 
eration, but through a spirit of legally 
permissible co-operation in the indus
try, a program which he said would 
take years to develop.

Secretary Hoover, who presided at 
one of the sessions, said the oil prob
lem, hinged on the supply available 
for internal combustion engines and 
fuel oil. He did not consider that when 
oil Is burned as fuel it is wasted. The 
question Before the industry, he added, 
was better utilization.

GAS CONSERVATION URGED.
Lester G. LTrcn, associate professor 

of petroleum engineers at the Uni
versity of California, advocated con-

Canadian Building in Paris Will 
Accommodate 45 Scholarship 

Students

//

"If you men were as particular 
about your own appearance ”

VANCOUVER B. C., Feb. 15—Myster 
lously carved by some ancient Indian 
tribal artist, a huge boulder 1616 feet in 
circumference and weighing more than 
six tons, will be brought to Stanley 
Park here frdm the wild and almost in

accessible mountain region where it 
discovered.

PARIS, Feb. IS—Canada”s building 
at the Cite Universitaire, Paris, 
menced last fall, is rapidly taking form 
and will be ready for formal dedica
tion on next Dominion Day, according 
to the architects, and the Hon. Philippe 
Roy, Canadian High Commissioner in 
France, to whose energy the edifice is
due. Commissioner Roy toured the Do- ALL MUST WORK,
minion three years ago and appealed
not only for more scholarships for Ca- to look around this bustling little 
nadian students, but also for funds ; st'enic Eaucer ls to realise that there 
with which to have his country repre- is no room for the “won’t work.” In 
sented in the Cite Universitaire. the woods the strongest arms fell

The building, just south of the series trees, and the buzz of a saw draws 
of dormitories and recreation rooms , eye to where ex-tramps are cutting 
reserved for French students, presents iogSm *n one sPot osiers are soon to 
an Interesting contrast with the Anglo- grow> to provide willow for basket- 
Dutch style of architecture adopted for makers who at present use bought 
its neighbors. Three stories high, with m™er.*a*s'
a red-tiled roof and wings attractive Tailoring, printing, hand-carving, 
because of their pergolas and terraces, scarf knitting, weaving — these are 
the Canadian building will house 43 a™on8 the winter occupations. In 
students. Each will have a private bed- the summer market gardening is the 
room with central heating, study tables r?'aln occupation, and vegetables find 
and spacious bookcase. There will be thelr wa>' to the hostel’s stall in Dor- 
special laundry rooms, and an ample ouster market.
scries of shower and tub baths. Given 28 cents a week pocket money

Maple and mahogany will enter having 26 cents a week invested for 
largely into the interior woodwork, and t“em, the ex-tramps are richer than 
decoration, and Canada’s emblem, the tha brown-garbed brotherhood who 
maple leaf, will be the principal motif contro1 the hostel. They have battled 
in the mosaics and other decorations. untU a S5»000 deficiency is now one of 
The rooms are to be reserved for the 45 an*T $1,000; and their only need is 
holders of Canadian Government schol- .r m°ney to widen their work of 
arships, each of whom received $1,000 sifting out the “real men” from the 
a year. road.

Abduct Watchmen, 
Steal Chewing Gum

* *
com-

“You don t admireT., , a woman with an unhealthy skin.
It s no more becoming to a man. And no more excusable.
"A smooth, healthy skin is important to everyone. Not 
just because it’s attractive, but because it’s the 
sign of a healthy body.

Every woman knows that the worst enemy of her com
plexion is faulty elimination—constipation. Poisons 
form in sluggish intestines, are picked up by the blood 
and are carried to the great covering of the body—the 
skin. They poison the skin cells, causing facial blem
ishes, muddy skin and sallowness. These poisons are the 
most common cause of personal unattractiveness.”

year
20 of our “brothers” have been found 
employment-—one as a steward in one 
of the biggest Atlantic liners.”

NEW YORK, Feb. 15—Two armed men 
entered the garage of Daniel & Ken
nedy at 255 South street, where An
drew McKenzie and Herman 
negroes, both night watchmen, 
alone. They forced theenegroes to the 
street and made them enter a touring 
car in which eat two other men and 
which Immediately drove away.

Two hours later the negroes reported 
to the police of Mount Vernon that they 
had been carried there from the garage. 
The Mount Vernon police notified the 
police in New York. The latter found 
that a truck was loaded with 250 cases 
of chewing gum valued at $10,000, was 
missing. The truck was found empty 
later in Brooklyn.

was
surest

No Indian legends in Canada give an 
Inkling as to Its origin or significance 
Aged redskins who have seen the rock 
shake their heads and declare that It 
Is older than anything they ever heard

Wills,

3 TRAINMEN KILLED
of.

Pinned Under Burning Caboose 
in Erie Railroad 

Crash

The stone was found about half way
between Lone Cabin creek and Big Bar, 
on the east bank of the Fraser river 
some 200 miles from here. The rock la 
at a place called Crow’s bar, centre of 
the 1870 gold rush excitement.

Flat bottomed, with a convex surface, 
the greatest thickness of the boulder Is 
four feet six inches. It is iron-colored 
and much harder than granite.

The entire convex surface is covered 
with carvings, from among which goats, 
deer, lizards and a turtle can be picked 
out plainly.

In bringing the odd boulder here it 
will be necessary to float it oil a large 
raft through a canyon down a swiftly 
rushing stream for 15 miles to the 
est point on the Pacific Great Eastern 
railway.

Nu;oI Corrects Constipation in Nature’s Way

|ërttyistoyrownShid!!

Proper diet, exercise, surface v„;„i . , , ,cleanliness and—above ail—in- C" b -!Zen •1for„ any
ternal cleanliness. Nujol pre- ,leffect?’

■">* r1 !“k*:
Constipation is dangerous for does not form a habit, and can 
anybody, Nujol is safe for every- be discontinued at any time, 
body. Nujol simply makes up Start taking Nujol today. Very 
for a deficiency temporary or soon you will notice an improve- 
chr?nl.c , *? the !uPPly of nat- ment in your looks. And you
SMS? ” Nlllol ‘°°k forw"d
softens the waste ■ - 
matter and thus 
permits thorough

MEADVILLE, Pa., Feb. 16—Three 
trainmen were burned to death yester
day when a freight train on the Erie 
Railroad crashed into another, twelve 
miles west of here, 
pinned under a caboose, which took 
fire and a wrecking train 
qirired to move the mass of wreckage 
from their bodies.

The men were

was re-
■

WJten ijou “cant sleep” Dies At 104; None of 
52 Kin Claim His Body

near-

Sleepless nights are often caused by a disordered di
gestive system. Thousands have found that sound 
and restful sleep is induced by the use ofENO, which 
corrects the sluggish and imperfect action of the 
eliminative organs. When troubled with sleepless
ness, you will find ENO a friend indeed.

Destroyer Refused 
To Take To Water

NEW YORK, Feb. 16—Ernest Ray, 
a Negro, who died at the New York 
Neurological Hospital yesterday, was 
found from his papers to have been 
101 years old when his body was trans
ferred to the morgue and a formal 
slip filled out. Ray, who had given 
his occupation as a driver when taken 
to the hospital, was born on October 
6, 1821.

He had been living at 213 East 
Twenty-seventh street, and apparent
ly was in possession of all his facul
ties in his 105th year. He had walked 
to the hospital, complaining of heart

been kept alight throughout the night. Kvo^ourTa^r hein^dmitt^ 
Only the chnstenmg ceremony could Neighbors’said Ray had six daugh- 

be performed, and she was given the ters, thirty-nine grandchildren and 
name of Amazon by Lady Chat field, seven great-grandchildren, but no one 
wife of Admiral Chatfield. As a last I claimed the body 

, „ , „ . , . . „ , resource a tug was requisitioned lo pull !
of the General Session declared. Fifty the destroyer into the water hut i nrv . .,men, called for jury duty, failed to Lc hadTapZl a couple of ^ f di$-
respond, calling forth his speech. The hawsers the launching was abondoned I they lee^o ai^as^d mtellife"‘ man 
oTcouTr °rdered hdd f0r COn,emP,htil a “or® favorable day. I cislonTa^fed L ^ah ^ de"

to the health and 
attractiveness that 
are the natural 
right of every body.

TH« INTERNAL LUBRICANT

For ConstipationWANTS BACKER.
NEW YORK, Feb. 16—Major Wil

fred T. Blake, British air pilot and 
explorer, has arrived here seeking 
backing for an expedition to explore 
the tombs in the Libyan desert. Major 
Blake discovered the ruins of the tem
ple of Jupiter. Ammon at Siwa, dur
ing the war. He now expects to re
turn for further exploration. He will 
consult the Metropolitan Museum and 
the University of Pennsylvania.

VALUED AT $120,000
LONDON, Feb. 16—In spite of bitter 

weather, a very large crowd assembled 
at Thornycroft’s Yard, Southampton, a 
few days ago, to witness the launch of 
the first torpedo boat destroyer built 
since the war. But there 
launching. The vessel obstinately re
fused to enter the water, although great 
efforts were made to get her to slide 
down the ways. The grease had frozen 
hard, although many coke brasiers had

ENOS Elephant, India Rana, Leads 
Animals of London in Val

uator’s View was no

, LONDON, Feb. 16—India ILina, a 
big elephant at the Zoo which carries, 
the children about the grounds in 
summer, has come out at the top in 
the New Year valuation. At an esti
mate of $5,000, it is the most valuable 
animal in the collection. Onother In
dian and African elephants which do 
not enjoy India Rana’s notoriety 
valued at $3,000.

The figures reveal some

FRUIT SAIT- ;intrade BLAMES BUSINESS MEN.
15 NEW YORK, Feb. 15 — Business 

men who fail to take jury d,uty seri
ously handicap efforts to combat the 
crime wave, Judge Cornelius Collins

VThe World- Famed Effervescent 
Saline _^ sare

strange
anomalies. The giraffes, for instance, 
are priced at $2,500 each. Length of 
neck is a determining factor, for it 
can be very inconvenient during trans
port. Thus a young giraffe may be 
worth more than a full grown one, for 
the reason that it could go through 
railway, tunnels and the other prob
ably could not.

The lion may be the king of beasts, 
but the fact remains that the price 
on his head is only $250, compared 
with $700 for a tiger like Rajah, ti
gers being more difficult to obtain. 
The best kind of chimpanzee reaches 
$450. The Indian “rhino” comes close 
to India Rana with a valuation of 
$4,500; while the big “hippo” at 
$4,000 is not quite worth his weight 
in gold.

Sandy, the orang-outang, in the 
ner of the Monkey House, is priced 
at only $750. Altogether, if the Zoo 
had to sell up tomorrow, the mammals 
alone, it is estimated, ought to Bring 
$120,000.

<
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Father John’s Medicine 
is Your Protection

It will fortify you against 
Grippe and ‘Flu’ Epidemics

Banish that 
telltale gray 
in your hair

During working hours In Copenhagen 
the streets are live with cyclists and 
in one day as many as 514,826 were 
counted In various sections of the city.

A3ive that 
‘Chic bobbed, 

Head

Bronchitis MoreWith the winter air alive with Grippe 
germs, you cannot afford to go about un
protected. The day will come when you 
àre not

i

Than a Cold: Z:' 6) vquite feeling your best—when 
your vitality is lower than usual—when 
your resistance to disease is weakened. 
Swiftly the Grippe germs will pick you 
out as an easy prey, and you will be too 
weak to fight them.

What you need is a good wholesome 
food medicine to build you up and give 
you solid strength and health, and keep 
you fit all through these treacherous win
ter days.

Often develops rapidly Into 
pneumonia—relief it found in 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine.

en?r -T^V '
* ©

cor-

«SE&SSS^ÎSKÎSÎ
appearance by restoring the natural 
shade to any gray hair, regardless 
of the cause. Not only this—it also 
j$ivesthehairthatglowing, healthy

. If your hair has turned gray, or 
is now turning, do what thousands 
of other men and women have done. 
Get your first bottle of Kolor-Bak 
and try this delightful method.

A Fresh Beauty ~ A J\[ew Radiance
Rub just a dash of ED. PINAUD’S Eau d« 
Quinine Hair Tonic into your scalp. Feel 
the clean, fresh, invigoration that follows. 
When you dress your hair, watch how the 
added charm and lustrous radiance appear as 
if by magic.
ED. PINAUD S Eau de Quinine Hair Tonic 
invigorates the hair roots. That is why it 
keeps your hair always looking its best— 
always soft, shimmering and delicately 
fragrant.
Get a bottle of this hair beautifier today—
cXV 5e sure to 8e‘t the original

.ED. PINALD. For 140 years the leading 
makers of Toilet Preparations for particular, 
men and women.

Send 5 cents (stamps or coin) for generous 
sample of any one of the following: Eau de 
Quinine Hair Tonic, Lilac Vegetal Toilet 
Water, Shampoo, Bath Salts, Talc.

PARFUMERIE ED. PINAUD 
204 King St. East, Toronto

Any cold is serious enough when its 
dreadful possibilities are considered, 
but when there is soreness or tightness 
in the chest and a dry hard cough you 
can look for bronchitis, which is often 
confused with an ordinary cold.

It is usually known by aching limbs 
Bnd body pains, chilly feelings, weari- 

d weakness, pain in the chest 
and a tight, tearing cough. Fever, dry 
•kin, thirst, coated tongue and consti
pation are other symptoms.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turoentine seems almost like a specific 
for bronchitis because it is so success
ful in loosening up the cough, aiding 
expectoration and preventing the in
flammation from reaching the lungs.

PULHAM AERODROME TO 
CLOSE DOWN.

LONDON, Feb. 15—Pulham Aero
drome, Norfolk, is to close after 
years of activity. The area, compris
ing over 600 acres, was taken over by 
the Government before the war. The 
airship hangars and a special railway 
gave employment to a large number 
of workmen during the war.

The R-34 was moored to the great 
mast at Pulham on her return after 
her successful Atlantic flight. The R-33 
broke away from the same mast in 
1924.

Take FATHER JOHN’S MEDICINE
•hess an

This is not a patent medicine. It contains no harmful drugs, 
Î Stimulants or alcohol. Just pure Cod Liver Oil, combined with 
! 0ther food elements necessary for healthy vigorous life.

Originally prescribed for Father John O'Brien on June 9, 
1855, the fame of Father John’s Medicine spread from coast to 
Coast, and now it is known in countless thousands of homes 
greatest body builder."

some
Y

Kolor-Bak is not mussy. It is a 
clean, colorless liquid, 
apply as water. The i

Ë
as easy to 

, same bottle
be used for any gray hair. And 

with its use there is none of the 
awkward embarrassment one feels 
in changing the hair coloring over
night.

as "the
X.

can/r (l

Doctor Tells How to Strengthen 
Eyesight 50 Per Cent, in One 

Week’s Time in Many Instances

j
8uKo.orYBak works gradually but

yet a week often accomplishes thé 
results you seek. And it is sold 
with a money-back guarantee in 
every package.

This clean, color
less liquid quickly 

restores the 
natural shade

m,).o\

V
Ed Pinaud

ELIXIR SHAMPOO

Kolor-Bak
Banishes Gray Hair

For Men and Women

Special Sale  ̂1=3
Price for 6 Days Only

WASSONS

«■-j■A Fraa Prescription You Can Have tiens may be wonderfully benefited by 
Filled and Use at Home following the simple rules. Here la the

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—Do you wear store and get a°bott°e of Bom-Opto lab- 

glasses? Are you a victim of eye-strain ■®ts- Drop one Bon-Opto tablet In a

pr. Lewis there ls real hope for you. should notice your eyes clear un ner- 
Many whose eyes were falling say they ceptlbly right from the start and In- 
have had their eyes restored through flammatlon will quickly disappear. It 
the principle of this wonderful free pre- your eyes are bothering vou even a lit- I 
acrtptlon. Ono man says, after trying tie. take steps to save them now before 
it. "I was almost blind; could not see It Is too late. Many hopelessly blind 
Jo read at all. Now I can read every- might have been saved If they had cared 
thing without any glasses and ray eyes for their eyes In time 
do not water any more. At night they NOTE: Another prominent physician 
would pain dreadfully; now they feel to whom the above article was submit- 
flne all the time. It was like a miracle ted said: "Bon-Opto Is a very remark, firme." A lady who used it says: "The able remedy. Its constituent ïngrlXnts 
atmosphere seemed hazy with or with- are well known to eminent eye snech 
out glasses, but after using this pre- lsts and widely prescribed by them The 
Script Ion for fit teen days everything manufacturers guarantee it to strength 
Seems clear. I can even read fine print- en eyesight CO per cent In one week’s 
Without glasses. Il ls believed that time In many instances or refund the 
thousands who wear glasses can now money. It can be obtained from env 
discard them In a reasonable time and good druggist and la one of the vnrv 
multitudes more will bo able to few preparations I feel should be kept 
Strengthen their eyes so as to be spared or. hand for regular use In almost everv 
the trouble and expense of ever getting family." It Is sold In tills city bv ail 
^glasses. Lye troubles of many descrip- J good druggists. ’ j

-65- Gives soft, silken, radiant 
beauty to hair—50c.P ;~v

I à
tjakeawqÿ
rheumatic pain.

Other Ed. Pinaud Toiletries 
Lilac Vegetal Toilet Water—$1.00 
Lilac Talc—50c.
Lilac Bath Salts—$1.00 
Marie Louise Perfume—$!.50 oz. There IS only one PINAUD’S, It is 
Marie Louise Face Powder—$1.50 Widely imitated. The imported French

original bears the above signature.

ED. PINAUD
{Pronounced. PE E-NO)

/
TGET prompt relief from those 

recurring twinges of pain. 
ApplyAbsorbincJr.to thecon- 
gestedarea. With awakened cir
culation therecomes relief from 
Stiff muscles and joints of back, 
legs, arms, neck or other affect
ed part. Absorbine, Jr. is heal
ing, cooling and soothing.
Ai tb« comer druggist's, $1.25 a bottle.

n
Cuticura Promotes 

Permanent Hair Health
Shampoos with Cuticura Soap 

with light applications of Cuticura 
Ointment when ail de Quinine

hair, tonic

necessary, tend to 
free the scalp of dandruff and minor 
eruptions, and to establish a per
manent condition of hair health.

W. F. YOUNG, Inc.. 
Lyman Bklg. Montreal

1C. Olntmant 26 and 60c. Talcum 26c. ’ S°*P
IWk Cuticura Shaving Stick 25c. /2 Storesl 9 SYDNEY r7X1 MAIN STREET

1

GIN PILLS
Regulate the Xidneys 
and relieVe Backache

<
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POOR DOCUMENT!

Î Absorbine Jr î
6 THE ANTISEPTIC UNIMENT \à
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9KEEN INTERESTsurgery used toLMLdi SAVE CONSUMPTIVE

pectedly through surgery, within the 
last few years, in many cases when 
tuberculosis has progressed to a stage 
of great destruction of lung tissue. In 
many cases the routine treatment of 
tuberculosis may be supplemented by 
what is called artificial pneumothora.

This is produced by pumping air 
through a hollow needle into the space 
between th'e lung and the chest wall, 
thus bringing about collapse or com
pression of the diseased lung so that 
it is put at rest. The method 
vised by an Italian and by our own 
late lamented Dr. John B. Murphy. 
When healing is believed to have oc
curred the air is permitted to be ab
sorbed and the lung may reexpand.

SURGERY USED.
But when destruction has been so 

great that, manifestly, the lung should 
never be permitted to resume its func

tion for fear of lighting up the infec
tion, something more radical must be 
done. Surgery now steps in with a 
procedure, not upon the lung itself, 
u,t upon the chest wall.

Sections of a number of ribs of the 
affected side are removed, thus reduc
ing the capacity of this half of the chest and

physician, or returns to the sanator
ium, for a continuation -of the cure by 
rest and hygiene ,• but the hopeless case 
has been converted Into one which may 
almost be regarded as convalescent. 
Happy and useful life may now be ex
pected to replace idleness and despair ' 
In our country the operation is com
paratively new.

BANNED TEN YEARS Ieod, being an epileptic subject, might 
have hit him unconsciously. Macleod 
said he had only four glasses of ginger 
wine.

x.

| LONDON, Feb. 15 — Miss Marie 
Courtney, daughter of the late Marie 
Lloyd, is going on the stage at the 
Edmonton Empire, where her mother 
made her last appearance before her 
fatal illness. Miss Courtney will use 
the name of Marie Lloyd, Junior. She 
is now being coached by relatives who 
remember all the great Marie’s tricks 
'of manner, in three of her most famous

III POWER BILL Englishman Barred For Decade 
From Driving Auto, After 

Dangerous Work
Green And Pink Are 

Popular In LondonNew Treatment Reported to 
Help Greatly Cases Thought 

Hopeless
eventually stiffening it so that its 

movements are reduced to a minimum; 
the patient breathing with his well or 
better side only.

LONDON( Feb. If,—Fondant pink and 
celadon green are the two new colors

gown

LONDON, Feb. 16—Ten years’ dis
qualification from holding a driving 
license was part of the penalty imposed 
upon Bensley Macleod, general dealer, 
Battersea, at the South-Western Police 
Court, for dangerous driving. This Is 
the longest period of disqualification on 
record.

Macleod was also charged with be
ing drunk in charge of a motor-car, 
and it was alleged that he assaulted 
the constable who arrested him.

In defence, it was argued that Mac-

N&tion-wide • Service in Great 
Britain Being 

Planned

JOKE PROVES FATALITY.
being shown most In the exclusive 
shops of London’’» West End.

Combinations of colors In both even
ing gowns and gowns for day wear are 
displayed. Bodices are frequently made 
in one color and the skirts In

PARIS, Feb. 15—Paul Roger, 17, has 
paid with his life for a practical joke 
which he played on comrades at Mers, 
in the department of the Somme. To 
frighten his friends he pretended to 
hang himself from a beam in a barn. 
His intended suicide was so successful 
that the other lads ran away horrified, 
and Roger, unable to free himself, died 
of strangulation.

was de-Hy DR. HOWARD LILIENTHAL. QUICK IMPROVEMENT.
Member Gorgas Memorial Institute. 

CHICAGO, Ill., Feb. 16 — (United 
songs. Press)—The outlook in the disease

Miss Courtney, who has been run-1 known as consumption or pulmonary 
ning a hat shop near the Charing Cross ; tuberculosis has greatly Improved wlth- 
road, is a daughter of Marie Lloyd’s : ^ the last 20 years. The discovery of 
first husband, Percy Courtney, who was 1 f“e dread bacilli in the sputum is no

longer regarded as a sentence of death. 
Hope has been revived most unex-

, he operation is performed without 
e her by the use of local anaesthetics 
and is, m Itself, accompanied by little 
danger and almost no pain. In favor
able instances—about 75 per cent.— 
there is amazing and rapid improve
ment.

After the operative recovery the pa
tient is placed again in charge of his

„ . another.
Umbrella-shaped skirts are hung from 
plain bodices which mould the figure. 
Yokes are used on both day and 
ing gowns and almost every conceivable 
style of sleeve Is shown. Frequently 
the sleeves are not the same color as 
the dress.

Government Proposes Executive 
Board With Powers Cover

ing Whole Country even-

a business man. Her second husband 
was Alec Hurley, a coster comedian, 
and her third was Bernard Dillon, a 
jockey, who won the Derby on Lem
berg.

LONDON, Feb. 16—(United Press) 
*—The government’s bill calling for a 
united electricity service and supply 
system for Great Britain, described as a 
measure which, if adopted, will revolu
tionize Industrial and home life of Eng
land, has become one of the most im
portant pieees of legislation before the 
present session of parliament.

Only the broad principle of the plan 
has been outlined by Frime Minister 
Baldwin, but it has met general ap
proval throughout the country because 
It promises cheaper light and power. 
Ealy political repercussions have In
cluded emphatic claims by both the 
Liberal and Labor party chiefs that 
the Baldwin scheme is substantially 
based on proposals advocated by them.

AVERAGED $40 WEEK 
ROBBING POOR BOXES

t“Some Other Crook Was Ahead 
of Him in One Church, He 

Informs Judge
rA

NEW YORK, Feb. 16 — Willard 
Purbs, 21 years old, a clerk who was ' 
earning $16 a week until he lost his 
job several months ago, was arraigned i 
in Morrisania Court, charged with rob- ! 
bing poor boxes in Catholic churches 
in Washington Heights and in the 
Bronx. Purbs, whose wife is an expec
tant mother, admitted the charges be
fore Magistrate Douras.

He told of having averages of $40 ' 
a week from the poor boxes. He said a 
man had taught him the trick, which 
involved use of a screwdriver. It was 
possible to remove the cash from the 
box and replace the coven without 
traces of tampering, he said. Usually 
he entered a church at noon, when 
there were few worshippers and emp
tied all the boxes.

He would make the rounds of several 
churches in the course of an afternoon. 
When he opened the boxes in the | 
Church of the Immaculate Conception 
at 150th street and Melrose avenue, 
he found "some crook had emptied the 
boxes before me.” ,

When he lost his job Purbs entered 
on this activity with still greater zeal, \ 
until he was apprehended on leaving ‘ 
St. Margaret Mary's Church at 161 ; 
East Tremont avenue. His suspicious 
conduct attracted detectives, who found 
a screwdriver and $18 in small coins 
on him. Magistrate Douras held him 
in $2,500 bail for the grand jury.

NON-PARTISIAN ISSUE.
But while the minority groups 

crying plagiarism, they are awaiting 
details of the plan before they attempt 
constructive criticism. Labor mem
bers are against the proposal in prin
ciple because it does not embrace a 
state monopoly and Labor is generally 
hostile to private enterprise of tliis 
nature, but an appeal is being made 
from all sides to make the program a 
non-partisan issue to be debated on 
sound business lines.

Mr. Baldwin’s scheme calls for a cen
tralized electricity supply to serve the 
entire country. At present electricity 
is provided by numerous large and 
small stations, according to importance 

/pf the districts, under local franchises.
Prices for electricity and value of the 
service consequently vary.

The government has proposed the 
appointment of an executive board 
with powers covering the whole coun
try to establish Inter-connecting elec
tricity lines and co-ordinate in large 
areas the existing large modern sta
tions and others supplying electricity 
which arc and will own capital and 
work on ordinary commercial lines.

It would construct the necessary in
ter-connecting lines so that municipali
ties or companies whose stations are
inefficient or out of date would be able DYING TRAMWAY SERVICE, 
to close them and obtain supplies from 
the board at a cheaper rate, 
larger stations would be operated by 
their present owners, who would work 
together under the board in the pro
duction of a common supply of electri
city, which the board would purchase 
and make available to all the distribu
tors. The board would secure the 
slandardardizatlon of frequency in all 
the areas as they are co-ordinated.

LARGE CAPITALIZATION.
It is estimated that the "company” 

to be managed by the board will be 
capitalized at about 35,000,000 pounds 
with interest, guaranteed by the Gov
ernment, to be payable out of capital 
for the first five years, the stock to be 

4 issued to the public over a period of 
10 years. Probably not more than five 
million pounds of stock will be issued 
in any one year. The board will prob
ably consist of seven members, with one 
nominated by the Treasury and the 
others named by the Ministry of Trans 
port in consultation with the electricity 
industry. The board will have com
pulsory powers and will be able to ac
quire whatever plants needed.

FIFTY STATIONS.
About 50 large distributing stations 

are planned, and about 500 small elec
tricity supply stations will in time be 
absorbed, but they will be able to buy 
their “juice” at a much lower cost than 
they could produce it. It is op
timistically estimated that electricity 
will in time be sold ns cheaply as one 
farthing, or half a cent, a unit, which 
is about one-tenth of the average pres
ent price. About five years will be re
quired for appreciable results of the 
scheme and 15 years before it can be 
in full operation.

Electrical experts believe that the 
project would produce enormous labor- 
saving economies' in factories and 0 homes. “We shall be able to put 
workers in a position to work with the 
same facilities that our German or 
American competitors are enjoying,” 
said Sir Hugo Hirst, ciiairman of the 
General Electric Company.

With electricity supplied as cheaply 
as planned the English will be able to 
make use of this power as people in 
the United States now do.

are

■f

PRICE CHANGE
Introduction of,the improved Ford closed models in 
colors has substantially increased the demand for these 
popular cars. In line with the policy to give its custom
ers the benefit of all reductions in production costs, the 
Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited 
substantial reductions 
coupe.

LONDON, Feb. 15 — Competition 
from motor-omnibuses on routes be
tween Burton-on-Trent and South 
Derbyshire affects tramway traffic so 
seriously that the local tramway au
thorities contemplate taking up the 
lines and substituting trackless tram- 
cars or omnibuses. There are five com
peting services in the district, and the 
tramears are now running almost 
empty.

The

announces 
in all closed models except the 

These reductions effective as of February 11th.
■*

New Price Old Price Reduction

Fordor
Tudor
Chassis

*755 *895 *140 
695 755 60
325 335 10

!
I

fT'O be fresh and charming every 
JL day, to live every day unhandi

capped, to wear sheerest frocks 
without a second thought, any day, 
anywhere . . . you can now do all, 
a new way.

It Is called “KOTEX.” Ends the 
insecurity of the aid-time sanitary 
pad. Five times as absorbent! 
Deodorises, too. And thus ends ALL 
fear of offending.

*

Added refinements in the new model runabout, touring 
car and light delivery have necessitated a slight price in
crease. These prices are now as follows:

\
NO LAUNDRY

.✓'As easily disposed of as a piece 
' of tissue. No laundry. No em
barrassment

You get it at any drug or depart
ment store simply by saying, 
“KOTEX”; you ask for it without 
hesitancy.

Costs only a few cents. Eight in 
10 better-class women employ it. 
Proves the unnecessary risk of old 
ways.

Z

our

New Price

Runabout 
Touring 
Light Delivery

*410KOTGXEighty per cent, of the population 
of India get their living out of the soil. 440No laundry—discard like tissue

EXPECTANT 435z

MOTHERSm

5!-:

i'J& Read Mr». Menard’s Letter. 
Her Experience May Help

Chatham, Ontario. — "I want to tell 
rou how much good your medicine

"'X , ,V\ 1^“ done m®- Be- 
; . ' fore my baby
MiiiJmcame I felt so 

weak and run
down that I could 
hardly do my 
work. My head 
ached continually 
and I was so dis- 
couraged that I 

gy||@hwigi3g||k could try from 
momingtillnight.

HI had another 
babyjustoneyear I 

and a half old and it gave me a lot to 
do. So I thoùght I would try Lydia 1 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, I 
as I had read so much about it in the , 
little books. I found a difference right [ 
away as my head was relieved and 
tny tired feelings gone. My sister 

• had been doing my washing and she 
continued doing it, as she said it 
might set me back if I started to do 
it again. It sure did help me and I 
had taken just two bottles when my 
baby came. He is a fine big boy, 
now nearly five months old. I am 
taking your medicine again and I am 
able to do my work all by myself now.
1 always recommend the Vegetable 
Compound to women, and especially 

O. expectant mothers, as I believe j
2ooPyra- they need help at those times.”- I

Chlth^fe^0’ 64 Center st.

The truck chassis and coupe remain unchanged.tF \0,

I in Coupe
Truck

*665 T

» ’xS-#!
f nm 485L ........it %

She Could Never 
Have Done It 
With Piles!

* Equipped with starter $85.00 extra

All prices f. o. b. Ford, OntarioBless the American girl who has glorified 
all the sports! She makes a pretty picture 
in the water, and is a plucky swimmer, 
too. Piles are unthinkable for active 
Vomen. If you have them, you ought to 
know this simple thing to do I

At any hour or moment that you have the 
least distress or discomfort from piles, use a 

pie Pyramid pile suppository—and go hap
pily on your way! The worst hemorrhoids, even 
bleeding and badly protruding piles respond at 
gjnee to the soothing suppository applied In per
fect privacy* But bear the name in mind; Pyra
mid is the one every druggist has, usually the 
only one he will sell his patrons. Pyramid is 
-u-trveloue. Why suffer another single half-hour 

painful piles?

I
1

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
Ford, Ontario

Sixty cents the box, the world around. But 
foïLproof, a free box plainly wrapped will be sent 
Thor» who write Pyramid Drug Co., 20 
jmid Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

*\
/ I

A

1

Women’s
Happiness

Rests largely on solving their 
oldest hygienic problem this 
new way — true protection; 

discards like tissue
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| Help Wanted^ For Sale “Board
g—asa.. ■ ■■ ■ •SSSSSS=SS==SS=SB==^rr- ------------------- Rooms “Real Estate tr

LOST AND FOUND FOR SALE—RFAL ESTATE FLATS WANTED FLATS TO LET FLATS TO LET> FLATS TO LET iOFFICES TO LETFOR SALE—Delightful, modem self- 
contained home, Lansdowner Ave., 

Particulars Box L 88.
2—18

DON’T WORRY about lost articles.
Your ad. in this column will find It 

Everybody reads the “Lost and Found 
Ueiumn.”

WANTED—Five or six room flat, furn
ished or unfurnished, central. State 

rent when available and give details.— 
Box S 99, Times. 2—18

TO LET—Bright sunny modern flat 7 
Phone 24r73-fia,mer- '^^am^Trg

T?e LET—From May, first, lower flat, 
28 Peters street, seven rooms, baths, 

lights, set tubs. $40. Will be pap< 
and painted by landlord.—Phone 5169-21.

2—22

TO LET—Flat, 197 Queen street. West, 
7 rooms, bath and furnace.—Apply 203 

Wueen street, West. 2—20
TO LET—Office, heated, lighted. Rent 

thirty dollars.—Apply Paradise, Lim-
2__23

North End. 
Times.

ited.

HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—Small farm. 
Victoria street.

LOST—On Sunday, between Kennedy 
and Portland streets, a white gold 

wrist watch. Finder please return to 
Times Office. i—17

Apply 15 
2—23 T? LET—Heated upper flat, 176 Water

loo. * Seen Tuesdays and Fridays. EXAM. PAPERSTO LET—Modern flat, 7 rooms, bath 
lights separate entrance, in centre of

Phone evenings 8.30 to 9.30,_M.
2—18

TO LET—-Suite of fcur offices, hot wat-

occupied by Royal Securities—Apply to 
L. L. Jarvis.

T<LL£Tr? x room flat- bath, lights, 5 
St. Patrick street, near Union. Can 

be seen Tuesday and Friday i_ 
noons. For particulars Phone 5037".

TO LET—Comfortable house. 342 Union

srœ Sy I?t^i;oo„ds0l,ar"
2—19

FOR SALE—Freehold 1410. after-three family 
house modern, central, good Invest

ment.—Box 3/ 96, Times. 2—18 TO LET—Flat. 26 Orange street, eight 
rooms. Seen afternoons 3 to 5.—En

quire middle door or Phone M. 8784
2—11—t.f.

LOST, or taken by mistake— at Pyth
ian Castle, Monday evening, i 

scarf. Finder please Phone M.
2—23 2—22 2—4—t.f.white lace 

2136. TO LET—Three flats, 143, 145 and 147 
Prince Edward street, six rooms, elec

trics. Seen Wednesdays and Fridays.__
Apply 104 Union street. £—19

TO LET—Two modem heated flats 122 
Douglas avenue, hardwood floors,' set 

tubs. Seen Tuesdays and Thursdays.— 
Apply H. Talbot. 2—18

TO DELT—House. 247 Charlotte street 
1en. Fr,i.day afternoons, 3 o’clock.— 

Apply to Mrs. Ernest Falrweather, 130 
Princess street. 2__19

TO LET—May 1st. 7 roomed house IS 
WmU*'t StTeet' Mrs' Foster. 242 Prince

PROPERTY FOR SALE2—18 TO LET—Officesa. . , ^ and sample-rooms,
Standard Bank Bldg. Apply Oak Hall, 

Ulty- 1—5—t.f.
English Lad Tells of Clive 

Committing Suicide 
Three Times

No. 1—A Five Tenement House, corner 
of Spruce and Wright streets.

No. 2—A Two Tenement House Wright 
street.

No. 3—A

LOST—Silver caee with prayer beads, 
from SL Peter's church to Bridge St. 

—Mrs. Wm. Klervan, M. 3870-31.
TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms, 42 Broad street.

Seen Tuesdays and Fridays 2 to 5.—
Phone M. 4359. 2__17

2 room=- £ath. electric TO LET—Store, heated hv landi^d 
andgbarn-M° Is™"1 flat’ 3 «venings 8.30_to

TO LET—'Flat and shop, comer Lud
low and St. James streets West.— 

Phone M. 3066. ’ 2__22
2—17 STORES TO LETTO LET—Warm upper and lower flats, 

First street, six rooms, bath, hard
wood floors, open fireplace,1 electrics.— 
Phone 1847-31. 2__22

Three Tenement House, 
Wright street.

No. 4.—A Two Tenement House Wright 
street

No. 6—A Self-contained House Prospect 
street. ... *

No. 6—A Two Tenement House Pros
pect street.

Also GOOD GARAGE.
Will sell in block or separate on easy 

plan of payment 
For full information apply to 
C. H. TOWNSHEND, 54 King St., or 

at his residence, No. 1 Gooderich St., 
Phone Main 703 or Phone Main 2036.

. LOST—Small check book, bank of Nova 
Scotia, North End. Please return 429 

Main street, Phone 3593.
TO LET—Lower flat, 

and Tower streets, West.—Apply À. 
A. Gallagher. 112 Waterloo. 2__22

comer Watson2—17 TO LET—Eight roomed self-contained 
house, 107 Wright street. Furnace, 

electric liighted. Immediate possession.
P^eAT' S'nClalr & MaCSeg

T?»r^?J-yS7el^COntalned house’ brick 
modern >11 ?ranee street, 14 rooms, 
modern. Can be seen any afternoon by 
appointment. Rent 160.—Phone 681.

TO LET—Flat. 5 rooms, bath and elec- _ _ 
tries. Seen Tuesdays and Fridays.— TO LET—Two flats, No. 161 Orange 

Apply Mrs. Sparks, 194 Queen street. street, modern Improvements hard
wood floors. Seen Monday and’Thurs
day. 3 to 6 p. m. Phone M. 6089-11

Two Kinds of Gin Compose 
Water, Declares Anothei 

One Wife “Monotony”

LOST—Gold rosary, Feb. 14fth, from 
Waterloo street to the Cathedral. 

ITi tier kindly leave at 185 Waterloo St.
2—17

M^lfio" ^h0ae eyenfl,nS3 8.Mr to^S.So"TO LET—Seven rooms and bath, 
City road. Rent $20. Phone 3916. 2—19

2—23
TO LET—Second flat, -30 Summer street, 

11 rooms, including 6 bedrooms, mod
em improvements.—Apply on premises.

2—26

2—17

Realty Co%9 ^inc^.rAppl>' W

Tœ^Ktycrra"d

LOST—Large else Parker pen. Vicinity 
Armouries. Phone M. 2288. Reward.

2—18
TO LET—Flat, six bright, sunny rooms 

and bath, hot water heated.—Phone 
Main 3663. 2__22

TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, lights, bath
dtanirh?L?,ater beating, 139 Leinster 

—ivi. load. 2 18
—Louis Baxt. LONDON, Feb. 16—“The Complete 

Angler” is another name for Euclid, 
because lie wrote all about angles.” 
This is one of the amusing schoolboy 

“howlers’ in an entertaining selection 
from entries submitted 
sity Correspondent in 
competition.

three times suicide.

2—22 TO LET—Six roomed upper flat, hard
wood floors, bath, modem.—Apply 

Mrs. J. Walsh, 138 Leinster St.

LOST—On Feb. 10, Collie Dog. Finder
<*.2—18 TO LET—May 1st, 12 room house, also 

six room apartment, King Square.— 
Main 527-11. 2—22

T<PhnnT7S>at’ 6 rooma. High street.— 
Phone 4043. 2__10__t.f.

please Phone M. 2094-11. TO LET—10 room house, suitable for 
oo?0?!1’?' Seen Tuesdays and Fridays, 225 Union street. Phone 3830-11 y

2—20 2—28
MALE HELP WANTED FOR SALE—Attractive self-contained 

house, 20 Horsfleld street, formerly 
occupied by Hugh H. McLean. Jn. Eight 
rooms, sunny, hardwood floors through
out, gas and electrics, hot water heat
ing—Apply H. H. McLean, Jr., 50 
Princess street. 2__25

2—18TO LET—SixTO LET—Five room flat and shop, 129 
Millidge Ave. Rent $18.—Apply on

2—22
TO LET—Middle flat, 166 City road. 

Seen Tuesdays, Fridays 2 to 4.
room upper flat, 87 Broad 

street, Monday and Thursday 2—5. R 
P. Jackson, 28 Dorchester street. 2__17

2—20 TO LET—Shop. M. 3036.

tO LET—May First, splendid store, 723 
Main street, at present occupied by 

Komiensky Bros. Also store Mill street. 
—Kenneth A. Wilson. 2__20

TO LET—May 1st. store, 81 Princess 
street. Phone Main 1299.

THIS COLUMN will find you a good 
or boy. Every wlde-a-wak# 

reads the “Help Wanted Column.”

2—20premises.BENT—Furnished house, very de-
ver'y^L^LBo^l 2,°Æ.

■ 2—23man to the Univer- 
their annualTO LET—Desirable up-to-date flat, 

Holly street, facing square.—Apply 
166 Bridge street.

TO LET—Small flat, 6 rooms, lights 
toilet, 260 Waterloo, 

nights.
WANTED — Salesman for household 

specialty. Steady work.—Phone 8652.
2—18

2743.
2—192—17 2—22

FOR SALE—Self-contained brick house, 
freehold, double parlors, kitchen, four 

bedrooms and bath, hot water heating, 
good cellar and yard. Price $6,000.— 
Phone 97-11, mornings. 2—18

T0 LET—Self-contained house, modem, 
56 Lancaster avenue. Seen Tuesday, 

Wednesday afternoons.—Apply 64 Lan
caster Ave. 0—17

TO LET—One self-contained flat, 7

P. m. Also one store in same building, 
at Pre®^nt occupied as barber shop.— 

-Phone M. 2208-32. 2—9—t.fi

TO LET—Flat, sunny corner, five 
rooms, 269 Duke, Wednesday and Fii- 

^_____________ 2—17

TO LET—67 Sewell, lower flat, hot wat
er heating, electrics. Seen Tuesdays 

and Fridays from 3 to 5.30.
TO LET—Upper flat, at 139 Bridge 

street, 7 rooms, conveniences.—West
2—19

In the answers made by schoolbm* 
m history, geography,, 
literature the following 
occurred:

Clive comitted suicide three
Oliver Twist had a very good effect, 

for people saw the workhouses in a 
different limelight.

Degrees of comparison of bad:—Bad 
very sick, dead.

Shapespeare was the author of “Om-

2—18WANTED—Boy to work in grocery 
■tore and deliver orders.—Apply 837 

Main. 2—19
2—22272-21. T«i'i?Tr?5tore“ 187 Carmarthen street, 

with living quarters in rear. Also 
corner store, Carmarthen and Saintstreets—Porter & RltchI
Ritchie Building. 2__18

- grammar and
TO LET—Sunny flat, four rooms, bath, 

electrics, hardwood floors, 44 Union 
street.—Phone M. 2325-21.

queer errorsTO LET—Bright sunny flat of 9 rooms, 
lights, bath. 147 Orange street, Phone 

2264-11. 2—18
TO LET—House and barn, 33 Dorchest

er street.—Apply to W. B. Tennant. 
____________ 2—20

FOR SALE—Desirable vacant lot. east 
side Murray street.—J. R. Campbell. 

42 Princess street 2__17
WANTED—A watch repairer for store 

in industrial centre, one who can do 
engraving preferred. Highest wages 
paid to good mechanic.—Apply Box Z 
41. Times. 2—17

2—17 times.
TO LET—Lower flat. Tower street, six 

rooms, bath, set tubs.
Phone W. 122-21.

Trllt.9 small
house. St. James.-Apply 137 Sydney.

2—19

TO LET—Flat, five rooms, $27, 269
Duke, .Wednesday and Friday, or 267 

Duke, evenings. 2__23
lO LET—Store, 7 Germain. 

Merritt, 120 Union.
Rent $26.— 

2—22HOUSE FOR SALE and 
apartment to let, 

Phone M. 202.

Apply Mis* 
3—6

nine room 
heated.—Apply

3-8FEMALE HELP WANTED flat to let—J. e. cowan. GARAGES TO LETTO LET—Upper flat, Elliott row, 8 
rooms, bath and lights.—M. 984-21.TO LET—Two flats, 79 Hazen street, 

lights, bath. $25 and $22.—Phone 3652.
2—19

1—2S—19HFOR SALE—Houses all prices and loca
tions. good values. Property for in 

vestment, building lots and farms. Do 
you wish to buy, sell, exchange or rent. 
—W. E. A. Lawton. 109 Prince William 
street, Main 2333. 2__23

TO LET—Self-contained house, 384 Main 
street; electrics, hardwood floors, hot 

water heating.—Apply 382 Main. 2—19
ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 

and Filing Clerks read the “Female 
Help Wanted Column.”

2—17 TM.\Fil~iTrag'- 163 QueenFURNISHED APARTMENTS street.—l 
2—18; let.

TO LET—Three room flat, 154 Carmar-*
2—18 The plural of ox is Qxo. 

Crewe is the biggest con 
England.

Menai Straits 
bercular bridge.

TO LET—Lower flat, seven rooms, heat
ed. 54 Wall street.—Phone 2925-11. then. Lower bell.RENT FROM 1 MAY:—

1.—Self-contained house, 116 Pitt St., 
9 rooms, 2 bath rooms. Suit ble for 
roomers. $43.00.

2 Flat, 72 Durham street. rooms. 
™n Tuesdays and Saturdays.— 

Apply Turnbull Real Estate Co. 2—18

T? BET—Small heated apartment, furn- 
T>uShedo?Jft unfurnished, 175 Germain.— 
Phone 2472 or 1155-21. 2__22

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETWANTED—Girl. 
Public Hospital.

Apply to General 
2—17

in2—19 TO LET—Two warm flats, 60 Water St., 
West, M. 2570. 2—22 TO LET—Furnished room, suitable for 

business girls. Use of Phone and 
bath, central.—Apply Box S 5. Times.

FOR SALE—Fixa tennis, . a courts with
club buildings, on Gilbert’s Lane.— 

Apply C. F. Inches. i*_22—t.f.
TO LET—Flats. 91 Hilyard street, $7.50 

and $9.—Telephone M. 2493-21.
are spanned b}' a tu-WANTED—Sales lady collector. Phone 

3652. 2—18 T?urLnfsTh7dMahyeatetd ^apartment, tenant' 

rooms and bath, hot water
TO LET—Flat. 244 Duke. Apply Mrs.

2—222—22 three
separate entrance.—156 Germait street.’

2—17

Joseph Morgan. M. 2802-21. 2—19 WATER AND GIN.WANTED—Girls to assist with general 
work. Western House. West.

FOR SALE—Brick house, 
tlon. _ Good loca-

Good rooming business. Could 
he converted into apartments or three 
flats. Easy terms.—Phone 5279-11.

12—14—tf..

TO LET—Flats, furnace heated if de
sired.— T30 PetTe7LsatrrSeet.fUrni!!hed fr0nt

TO LET—Furnished room heated ladv 
preferred.—M. 678-11. * : ’ 2—17

TO LET—Pleasant room, heated, furn
ished. 76 Sydney street. 2_20

TO LET—Desirable flat. $21. McIntosh.
2—18

2—22 TO LET—House corner Elliott row and 
Carmarthen °na the funiest bits of scientific 

thought is expressed thus:
Water is composed of two gins, 

Oxygin, and Hydrogin. Oxygin . is a 
puIe 8>u; Hydrogin is gin and water.

A budding medical student declared 
that Doctors 
ultra-violent

I here is something more than meets 
the eye in this paradixial erro-:

W ater may be made hard by freezing 
and the hardness removed by boiling

. .co“ld al,y °f our greatest
scientific highbrows beat this for

room,
2—19Apply 169 Queen St. (left bell).

2—19 Rockland road. 2268-21.~ « - street, self-contained.
Lan be Feen Tuesday and Thursdays, 
2.30 to 4.—Phone M. 1861.

WAN TED—Experienced waitress. Ap
ply Dunlop Hotel TO LET—Furnished or„ . unfurnished

faclnS King Square.—Main 
4635. 2—17

TO LET—Flat, 162 St. James street, M. 
3782-11. 2—182—17 2—20 TO LET—Two six room flats, * West

rp^. T ___ ,, -----— Side, two minutes walk from Ferry.—
1 V<$ I-,Ey~-SeJf-contalned house. Apply Apply Phone W. 752. 2—18

Mlss Merritt, 120 Union.
COOKS AND MAIDS FOR SALE—GENERAL TO LET—Two fiats, 147 St. 

street. Phone Main 2028.
James

2—18 TO LET—Four room apartment fum- 
WeaehtedW?r968nfUrnl8hed- 127 Water2it1j

3—5
GOOD CAPABLE Cooke and Maids all 

read this column. A few cents wlli 
get you efficient help.

FOR SALE—Handsome pet monkey 
With cage, house broken and kind.

M. 1884. 2__17
TO LET—Lower flat. 45 Rock street. 7 

rooms and bath.—Phone evenings. 
1634-21.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET now treat patience with 
rays.”

TO LET—To desirable tenant, 7 
upper flat, central.—2922-11.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, with 
if desired.—10 Peters street.

TO LET—Nicely furnished 
tral, 130 Charlotte street.

TO LET — Furnished heated 
1898-21.

roomed
2—22

board
2—202—18

TO LET — Basement apartment, 60 
Queen. o__17TO LET—May 1 upper 

lurnished.—M. 3250-31.
flat, 5 rooms.

2—17
WANTED—General maid; also FOR SALE—Cheap. Real Italian accor

dion, 106 keys. Can be seen an v 
time. Central Hotel, Pond street W. 
Roberts. i—18

TO LET—Seven room flat, 177 Pitt St. 
Four room flat.—Apply 154 Broad St.

2—19
maid. Apply Mrs. Hugh H. MoLearf

iect, PtoVhe^ay 166. ^ ' °r Te‘ePh°ne
TO LET—Flat. Seen Tuesdays, Thurs

days, 2 to 4.—Fisher, 1520-41.
room, cen- 

2—192—17 TO LET—Furnished 3FLATS TO LET . , j room apartment,
heated, corner Charlotte -Princess2—19 TO LET—Upper eight 

Princess street. Tel. M. 2831.
room heated.

2—22 173—8TO LET—Modem 7 room flat. 
W. 389,

P2—23WANTED—Maid. 255 Prince Edward St.
Must have reference. Ring top bell. 

_______________ __ __________ ________ 2—18
WANTED—Capable maid for small fam

ily; good cook essential, 
wages.—Phone M. 391.

TO RENT FROM MAY 1ST:—
1—Two heated apartments, hardwood

------------ |ioore, set tubs, electric ranges, electric
single.— ugnts, modem. Large bedroom, large 

2—18 room open fireplace, kitchenette.
--------- bathroom 28d Germain street. Rental

$15 and $40 per month.
2.—New heated apartment. 274 Prln- 

cess street, two rooms, kitchenette and 
nm,m°0n\ Jyect/lc ranges, all modern 
equipment. Rental $45 per month, 

d.—Large heated upper flat, 24 Pitt 
\ rooms and bath. Modern 

throughout. Rental $62 per month.
4.--Lower flat. 132 Bridge street, 4 

rooms. Rental $9 per month.
«>. Lower flat, 20 Summer street, mod

ern equipment; flat new throughout ' 6 
rooms Rental $30 per month 

6. Lower flat, 30 Murray street. 5 
rooms.^ Rental $18 per month.

Upper flat. 5 rooms. Shop and 
rooms underneath. Rental $35 per month. 65 Watson street, west ** 

o—Rented.
Middle flat, 53 Carmarthen street 7 

rooms. Rental $32 per month.
10. —Rented.*
11. —Large modern rooming house 283 

Germain street. Rental $65 per month 
, V bpper flat. 11 % Harding street" 
hardwood floors, electric lights 6 rooms

nTd bath. Rental $33 per month. TO LET—Upper flat, 240 Duke street, 7
. . es?ay. and Friday after- rooms and bath. Seen Mondays and

John Rfeal Fsti?=4^"APTP!y Tbs Salnt Tbursdays. 3 <■ Lower flat. 240 Duke
«» r-,. ate Co ’ Limited, 42 Prln- street, < rooms and bath: seen Tues-

3 Llty- 2—12—t.f. days and Fridays 3 to 6.—Main 4383.

FOR SALE—Dressmake's form size 36. 
M. 3861-21. 2—17 APARTMENTS TO LET BOARDERS WANTEDTO LET—Fiat, 5 rooms, 71 Brittain.— 

Phone 553-11. 2_18 lucidity of thought: “A circle is a 
round straight line with a hole in mid
dle.”

TO LET—Lower flat, 68 City road. 
Phone M. 3293 or West 492. 2—19FOR SALE—S 

Phone 4259.
now plough. TO LET—Fine seven room apartment, 

heated. ,8 Sydney street, $67.50. Fine 
heated apartment, corner Sydney and 
Princess, $55. Brick house, 9 rooms 198 
Wentworth, $40. Seven room flat, corner 
Dorchester and Lombard, $22.50.—Phone 
5116 between 12 and 2, Geo. H. Wat- 
erburv. 2—19

TO Large, heated, modem room,
with or without board.—173 Charlotte. 
___ _______ 2—17

TO LET—Six room flat, 
toilet, $14.—108 Somerset.

lights and 
2—18Liberal

2—18
TO LET—Two flats. Inquire 39 Metcalf 

street, or 3935-21.
TO ~L ET—Top flats?

High street.

FOR SALE—One 3000 gallon steel rivet- 
tank and one 60 horse power boiler. 

J. H. MePartland, 105 Water street.
One can see the association of ideas 

in the statement that “Chequers is a 
public-house near Wales”; George 
Graves might have told us that “Rhu.- 
barb is a kind of celery gone blood, 
shot," while there is unconscious sa
tire in the remark the lad wrote that
Genius is an infinite capacity for 

picking brains.”
MIXED AS TO BIBLE.

“The first book in the Bible," wrote 
youngster, “is Guincssis.” “The 

Navy,’’ wrote another, “is. sometimes 
called the Senile Service.”

The boy who wrote: "Christians are 
only allowed one wife. This is called 

made something 
than a mistake, and there is cynicism 
in the remark that “The C'lapliam 
sect lived in Clapham unction.”

But of ail the unconscious 
juveniles have ever handed down to 
posterity, the following, which might 
well have been written after a visit 
in a jazz programme, takes pride of 
place: “Some instruments used in 
orchestra are: Viles, cellars, trumpets, 
hornets, baboons, old boys and bubble 
bases.”

Now we know.

6—22
TO LET—Bright upper flat, seven 

rooms, 45 St. Paul street. Reasonable 
rent.—A. Freeman, South Wharf.

TO LET—Board and room. Princess 
House, corner Sydney and Princess. 

______________________ *• 2—22

WANTED—General maid, one who can 
do plain cooking, no washing. Apply 

with references, to Mrs. W. H. Hay
ward, 32 Queen Square, lower side.

1—22

7 rooms each, 67 
2—19. 2—17 2—20

FOR SALE—Breeding birds, Canaries. 
19 Prince Edward, top floor. TO LET—Modern flat, Douglas avenue 

( near Vocational School) ; 3 bedrooms, 
m-mg room dining room, -etc.—Apply 
Pox S 100. Times.

T<2 cosy flat, hot water
heating, $45.—Apply 191 Queen street.

. ... V 2—17

TO LET—Flat. 8 rooms. 168 Waterloo
2—19

TO IsE’ir—Flat, hot water heating, 32 
Wiight. 2—18

2—17 street; modern Improvements. TO LET—Two heated apartments in
2—IS $5rrdey$5rUS,enqiLeChC^aS..H^neRe,4i 

Dock street. Phone 3981 or 1131-21. *
2—22

WANTED—Good cook. 
Pitt.

FOR SALE—Delivery pungs and bob
sleds.—230 Main street, S. J. Holder.

2—13

Miss Craig, 75 
2—22

WANTED—Competent general maid;
good references; excellent wages paid. 

H. A. Farris. East Saint John, -Tele
phone Main 1481. v *

TO LET—Bright six room flat, bath, 
electrics, $25.—M. 4172. 2—17BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES To LET—Upper heated 4 rooms, bath 

clean, comfortable and sunny: also 3 
rooms, bath, heated by owner.—Main

2—IS
TO LET—Bright upper flat, 64 Garden 

street, cohtafnipg 6 rooms and bath. 
Lan be seen Thursdays from 3 to 4, 
or by appointment. Rent. $35— Apply 
to C. H. Smyth, 212 Union street.

2—20 TO LET—Sunny flat, 9 rooms. Main 
3515. 2—23

FOR SALE—Hotel and restaurant busi
ness. fully equipped going concern.— 

Hampton Lodge, Hampton, N. B.WANTED—A mail for general house 
work. References required.

Mrs. J. R.
Court.

154-31. Graduate ChiropodistApply 
2 Mount Pleasant 

2—17
TO LET—Corner flat, 3803-21. 2—182—19 TO LET—12 room heated apartment, 

127 Duke street. Wanted janitor to 
occupy janitor's quarters and run two 
furnaces. For particulars and permit 
to view Apply Flood Realty Co., Ltd., 
109 Princess street. 2__°2

ïS^3rrCLHBhoH:TO LET—Very desirable modem heated 
sunny flat, 6 rooms and bath, separ

ate entrance, 93 Main street; 5 room flat. 
97 Main street, lights and bath. Seen 
Tuesdays and Fridays 2 to 6.—Phone 
M. 1015-11. 2—22

BARGAIN PICK-UPS 2—20
SITUA 1 IONS WANTED TO LET—Flat, 6

UM°T £ind, cold water. electric lights, at 
, Jneinst''r street. Seen from 3 to 6.

2—22

monotony,”FOR SALE—60 fur trimmed duvetyn, 
suedine and marvella coats, all lined 

and interlined with marquis do luxe 
lining. In assorted shades and sizes. 
Final sale $19.95 Values to $45.— 
Milady’s Wear, Ltd., 185 Union street. 
Store open evenings.

moreLtONE CENT PER WORD will place 
ad. before 

John, just i

WANTED—Fireman: ready at two min
utes notice to attack a Job. Apply Dick 

Turpin, No. 109 Water street.

your
Saint Dancing Schoolevery employer in 

state what you can do. TO LET—From 1st May, heated apart
ment, two rooms, kitchenette, bath 

room, 101 Orange street. Seen at rea
sonable times. Aleo eight room flat 99 
Orange. Seen Tuesday and Thursday 2 
to 4.—Apply Miss Woodburn. 2__20

jng ste^m^htfandrroTt: 21 °°,d-
tion Wednesday and Friday aft 
Phone Main 3105.

GUARANTEE to teach you to dance In 
Instructor,"phone M vr,!%T' Da"C,n6

truthsInspec-
ernoons.

2—17 3—52—17
FOR SALE—25 ladlee* loate in teddy 

bear and barbary cloths, latest in 
styles and colors, from 16’s to 40's. Final 
aaJe $6.95.—Milady’s Wear, Ltd., 185 
Union street. Store open evenings.

Men's ClothingFOR SALE—AUTOS TO LET—Heated upper flat, central 
modern, 8 rooms, hardwood floors, set 

tubs, open grates, $6».—Main 1135-11 
________________________ ____________ 2—17
TO LET—Modern flat. 64 Spring street" 

Apply R. R. Patchell, 68 Stanley

TO LET—First class heated„ FLATS.
McKeil street Falrvllie, 6 rooms hath and electrics, hent $20. ’ 6ath
S9o Main street. Rent $16

^ke ,s,ree'' West. Rent $!5.
421 Douglas Avenue, 6 

and electrics. Rent $30.
395 Main street. Rent $18. 
e43 1. nion Street. Rent $30.
183 Elliott Row. Rent $25.
193 Canterbury street. Re 
Morris, Collins, Church 

streets, Fairville.
HEATED APARTMENTS 

teeming Apartments.
McArthur Apartments.
205 Germain street.

HOUSES
5o and 63 St. James street. Rent $35. 
67 Hazen street.

„ STORES
in Main street. Fairville.

2,54 Prlnce Edward street.
391 Main street.

HEATED OFFICES 
49 Canterbury street.
102 Prince William street. 

sl09 Prince William street. *
7 ncr.Uil u^N,nRESIDENCE- Rothesay, 
7 acres with 10 room house, 
heated, two baths, garage, 
house, fruit trees, etc.
„„PaI.tlcuJa,r,s °n application. The Fault- 
«I?„jrust ComPany. ”1 Prince William 
street-_______________2-6—t.f.

1~hTth I1?7^rLn^ver 5 rooms and
, path 11 Horsfleld street. 2—Self-con
tained house, rear No. 3 Carleton street 
6 rooms and bath.—Phone 1151 or 1419.

2—22

, corner
apartment, open fireplaces, hardwood

floors, gas range; janitor service etc__
M. 6010. 2—17

TO LET—Comfortable sunny 6 room 
flat, 389 Main street, bath, lights and 

open fireplace. Can be seen Thursday 
afternoon.—Apply M. A. Malone, 516 
Main street: 2—22

WE HAVE a few winter overcoats that
clear.—W. J^HÎggina^^Co^lS^Unio^ 
street.

GREAT BARGAINS in used care can 
. be found in this column. Every pros

pective car owner reads It. Have you 
one for sale? Advertise It now.

an

FOR SALE—48 flannel dresses in assort
ed colors and sizes. Final sale $3.95 

and $4.95.—Milady’s Wear, Ltd., 185 
Union street. Store open evenings.

TO LET—Sunny heated apartment from 
May 1st, No. 1 Chipman Hill, 5 rooms. 

Tel. Main 101. 2__20
rooms, bath

Interior DecoratingFOR SALES—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 93 
i>uke street. Phone Main 4100.

2—17TO LET—Lower flat, 223 Duke street. 6 
rooms and bath. Seen Tuesdays and 

Thursdays. Garage. 223 Duke stre^. 
Apply MacRae, Sinclair & MacRaRe 
Pugsley Bldg.

2—18 TO LET—Flat, hot water heating, elec- 
M a x w e 11? 3 u nn^ a vem u e~We s TO LET—May first, heated three 

suite, 218 Princess. PAINJ7NG’ - Paper-hanging, White
washing. First class work; satisfac- 

Uon guaranteed. At reasonable prices 
Estimates cheerfully given.—S 
W. 782-11.

PERILOUS RESCUE2—17WANTED—GENERAL nt $16. 
and Connors 2—28 TO LET—Apartment. 17 Peters street 

modern, 6 rooms; janitor service 
Phone Mx 1250.

TO LET—Seven room flat, modern. Seen 
Tuesdays and Fridays from 2 

City road. Inquire at 289.
WANTED—Near foot King street.

heated offices, combined floor 
about 300 square feet.—Reply P. 
Box 365.

Allaby. 
3—16

two
spaceFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Modem small heated flat, 88 

Charlotte street, Phone 1155-21. 2—17t0 2—17O. Mattresses and Upholstering2—22 Men Worked Seven Hours to 
Take Dog From Disused 

Quarry in England

Î—19 TO LET—A choice upper heated apart
ment, janitor service 40 Coburg St.— 

Apply Harts, 14 Charlotte.
SLMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 

résulta obtained from ads. in the "For 
(Sale Household Column." There Is al
ways somebody wanting Just the very 
tntng you don't want. One of these Ut
ile ads. nil! work wonders In turnip» 
your surplus goods into cash.

let—Upper and lower flat 
day, |rriday.eet’ W=St End’ Seen 1̂96WANTED—To buy Fairbanks platform 

scale. Pirie’s Grocery, 51 Cobur

made. Cushions any size or ahaoe "~e 
bolstering.

3—2
f— 23

WANT AD. BUILDINGS TO LETTO LET—Lower flat, 6 rooms and 
102 City road. hath,

2—20WANTED—May 1st, small cottage on 
C. P. R—Apply Box Z 62, Times. TO LET—Large hall. Apply Paradise, 

Ltd. 2—23T(!!J'ET*T,y^d flat' central, comf 
able. Main 859.2—17FOR SALE—One leather couch, one 

Iron bed and mattress (double) on» 
stereoptician picture machine, "small 
tables, etc.—115 Queen street West, 5 
lo 10 p. m. $—18

LONDON, Feb. 16—Rescuers work
ed seven hours to recover a dog which 
had fallen in a disused, quarry near 
Coleford in Gloucestershire.

The dog was seen on a ledge 40 feet 
below the top of the quarry, and below 
the ledge was a stretch of deep water.

It was impossible to reach the ledge, 
except by water. A boat was there
fore procured from Symonds Yat and 
was lowered to the water.

Police Constable Bieaken and a boat
man were then lowered by ropes to 
the boat, and rowed to the dog, which 
they rescued. The dog, of the whippet 

: sT-iiE-s ------------— type, was in a half-starved state, and
Free consultai! in® alfn^rvo^and ’“ml m0re ‘ha,n a skcIeton' 

muscular diseases, weaknesses and The most dangerous part of the 
L?,g8’. ?tc'. stc- Robert Wllby, Med- rescuers’ work was dragging the boat KÎ T^WiST181’ 12414 back to the top of theory

was finally accomplished.

2—20RATES TO LET—Hotel Property, Saint John, 
N. B. Sign O’Latnem House, Prin- 

cess street; a wjdely and favorably 
TO LET—Two bright warm flats each known house for tourist trade; 100 yards 

b rooms and bath, electric lights! Rent ‘rom Admiral Beatty Hotel ; hot water 
$-5 and $23—Apply J. H. McKinney. 159 Seating:, 22 bedrooms, 4 baths, dining 
Adelaide, Phone M. 42. 2—19 room» kitchens, etc., quarters for help;

well kept and thoroughly modern ; 
present complete furnishings and fix
tures can be bought reasonable.
$125. Possession May 1st. A real snap 
for capable party. Flood Realty Co.. 
Ltd., 109 Princess street. 2—22

WANTED—Someone to board child, 19 
months old. State terms.—Box S fR

2—17
Mattresses and Upholstering

^"ere8lnto reinattresB«i.
.dtret7»87J" Lamb- »

TO LET—Flats, 195 Duke. 2—20Times.

furnace
poultry

WANTP5D—Inside and outsidepainting, paper-Hanging, white-wash^ 
ing. Prices reasonable.—Phone Main 
654-31. 2__29

FOR SALE—Sewing machine, 
easy payment plan. Only a limited 

’’umber in atofck.—Parke Furnishers, 
Ltd., Ill Princess street. 2—19 2c Per Word Per Day 

Times-Star TO LE.T Lower flat, 233 Douglas Ave., 
6 rooms, electrics, gas. Can be seen 

Tuesdays and Thursdays.—Apply at 15 
Richmond. Phone M. 2461-41.

TO LET—Lower flat, consisting of 9 
î ol0?/!13' modem improvements.—
188 King St. East. Can be seen Tues
day or Thursday afternoon.

OLD ARTIFICIAL TEETH bought, also 
gold crowns, bridgework; 

price
FOR SALE—Upright piano, In first class 

condition. Reasonable price, 234 Rod
ney street, left bell, West End.

FOR ‘SALE—Marchai & Smith 
Owner leaving town.—M. 883-11.*

Rent Marriage Licenseshighest
s by return mall; post only.— 

R. Dumstan,^ O. Box 840. Vancouver^ 2—192—17

3c Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rate

Times-Star and Tele
graph-Journal

piano.

2—18
TO LET—Large 3 storey brick ware

house. Nelson street; electric elevator. 
Tel. M. 2435. 2—20

tf.•THE SALVATION ARMY Industrial 
Dept., 36 St. James street, Main 1661. 

You can help us in our work among the 
poor and needy by giving us your cast
off clothing, boots, discarded furniture, 
etc. We also collect

Medical SpecialistsTO LET—Pleasant six 2—19. . , _ room self-con
tained flat, bath, electrics, 114 Vie- 

toria street. Seen Tuesdays. Thursdays. 
—Apply 112, top bell.—Main 588-41.

2—19

FOR SALE—Victrola, 60 records, $40.— 
Phone M. 2921-11. 2__17 TO LET—Upper flat, 9 

electrics, set TO LET—Large building, suitable for 
boarding or rooming house. 84 Prin

cess.—Apply Harts'. 14 Charlotte.

rooms, bath, 
tubs. Seen Monday. 

Wednesdays two to four.—Mrs. Dean. 72 
St. James street. o’ IS

waste newspaper, 
magazines, etc. Phone Main 1661 and 
our truck will call. 8—4

FOR SALE—Bourne square piano. Rea
sonable.—Phone M. 3059-11.

3—2
t—18

OFFICES TO LETTO LET—Heated flats, 6 
hath, heated by landlord. . 

Phone evenings between 8.30 to
NOTE: Advertisers are ad

vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 50 
per cent, greater than for 
paper, but the circulation i* 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c.

rooms and 
Very central. 

9.30, M. 
2—18

T nt 5 0*. —P ho ife3 *M ai n^ 3 65^41.8 *re e * *FOR SALE—One kitchen range in first 
class condition.—Phone M. 886-21.

ThisWANTED—Chicken brooder, coal or 
oil. State capacity and price.—Box L 

100. Times Office.
FOR RENT—Small office, also could in

clude part of warehouse on Ward St 
—Apply W. F. Ilatheway Co

2—19 Musical Tuition2—17 2—17

OLDEST MINER DEADi LET Flats, six rooms, electric 
p-t!ogn«tM.m4258 WalS°“ Street- West-

Ltd.FOR SALE—Household furniture, 81 
Victoria street. 2—18

TO LET—SevenWANTED—To buy, sell, rent, exchange, 
install, repair all kinds of radio 

Jonas Radio Co., 16 Charlotte

, . , rooms and hath, set
tubs, electric lights. Seen Wednesday 

and Friday 2 to 5, 114 Elliott Row.
2—23 UKULELE INSTRUCTOR—Learn to 

play your ukulele like the Hawaiian 
and be popular this summer. Duncan 
McEachern. of Toronto, Ukulele Instruc
tor, Phonograph Salon, 25 King Square. 
_____________ 2—18

one 2—19 TO LET—Heated offices, suitable for 
dentists, also apartments, 10 Germain 

street, Phone 789. 2__17
street. 

2—26’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.

2-23 TO LET—Flat, 84 Winter. Between 2 
and 4 Tuesdays and Fridays.

TO LET—Sunny modem flat, 
street. Main 652-11.

TO LET—Five room flat. 77 Leinster 
street. Apply 79 Leinster street.

2—17 Reached 96 Years of Age; Was 
Opposed to Shorter Hours, 
Claiming Ruin to Industry

Use the Want Ad. way. TO RENT—Modern office, 53% Dock 
street. Inquire Mr. Wall,Bridge

2—19
2—23 on prem- 

2—23 Nickel Platingises.

MUTT AND JEFF—YES, THE BOYS ARE STILL IN WASHINGTON Ni(i'V,L PLATING. Stove parts re- 
nickeled also gold and silver plating 

kinds. At Grondines, the Plater, 
-4 Waterloo street.

—By “BUD” FISHER LONDON, Feb. 16—Said to be the 
oldest miner in the country, Thomas 
Griffiths lias just died at Dudlev, Wor
cestershire, aged 96. He was 6 ft. 1 in. 
in height.

Starting work as collier at the

JEFF, You’ve 
Beew Picking 
Your TeeTH 
All mopming! 
I Know You’Re 
BPokc so 

tell Me 
WHeRe You 
6 OF THe
food! /

x heard that 
tmc PRcsidcnFS 

Dog is fed 
A JUICY STEAk

For breakfast 
Every M0RMIM4

WCLL- 
THe uuHiTC 
House Dog 
_ U/ÊWT 
FOOD LGSS y 
THis A-M.

OH, such A ' 
STCAkl VuM
yum: that's 
A Lucky DogI 
THEY CeeD 
Him AT 8A.M, 
OIYC P.M., 

AM) iwTHe
evCNINC'.

Seel <T’s twelve 
thirty: t just 
Remembered
x've GOT AM 
IMPORTA MT 
eMGAGEMCAjT 
ATOME.' TfiTAL

Rf

Doggie, here’s

*YOUfô LUNCH*. Jji Fmutt, tell me. 
IS IT TRVG
THAT ALL THEY
give that 
DOG FOR. 
lunch vs

A BONC? /

Packing, Storage^2§ WHITE 
HOUSE 
Kitchen 

Porch

furniture Parked, moved and stored 
py experienced men at reasonable 

prices.—Charles L. Bustin, 99 Germain, 
Phone M. 1696. 2—18

IT'S x
TRUE.'

Tee Hee.’ of 8, he worked 12 hours a day for 4t 
years. He became an underground 
manager, and was opposed to the 
movement for shorter hours for miners, 
holding that it would eventually ruin 
the industry.

He lived all his life In the street in 
which he was born, and he attributed 
his long life to simplicity of living 
and his love of walking.

( X HOPE 
THEY 

FEE G THE 
Dog 

TRiPe
FOR

lunch:
Tee Hee!

(JA«)

Q. Htf-
ijila phl pAXiXZ

JfP P'V 
XpF *

Mr>

s Piano MovingJ I WAV e your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate—Phone Main 4421.__A. S
Stackhouse.

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

ïeoman, 26 St. Patrick street Phone M 
1738. 3-5-—1925

*rr. if-
: I » <4i f

"V;,
!

<T -,i .X(vyx- E."1 On r/1I . ™- r-i) Australia has 258,477 telephones and 
205,000 motor cars.

i:jY it PIANO and Furniture moving.—A. E.
Mclnerney. 73 S:. Patrick street. Tel. 

M. 2437./,i Ji H
fa a Plumbing AUCTIONSwmJ w»

ARTHUR DOYLE, Plumbing and Heat- ! 
ing. 18 Ex mouth street. 3__11 ■i)k/Xa r RESIDENCE SALE 

BY AUCTION 
WATCH THIS 

SPACE
for large consignment 
of household Furniture 
to take place at ' 
rooms.

"Mil
M . X

V j.'aj. X"a .
Roofing

y
and roofing repairs, j 

198 Union street, j

^ Ï' ■ d-P v>-

gravel rooi 
—Joseph Mit 

Telephone 1401ÎL-.:F; r; r
'7k out

Use the Want Ad.* F. L. POTTS,Auctioneer£ way.
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THE,EVENING TIMES-STAR SAINT JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY lé, 1926 nCOAL AND WOOD SOI LOSSES AS 
[SSI |WKET OPENS

COAL

SNOWFLAKES DID IT
r

B% MASONS OBEIT Satisfaction Always3§
< ■. * **

. ' ? V<1 I v.

S >■ -
Considérable Irregularity De

velops As Wall Street 
Day Starts

Wilson’sWar Has Left Much To 
Be Done For 

World

:x:&;

■m.
m m

■ ■ -\'f

Ü* m; I

The utmost in heat. The 
lowest in ash. No stone. 
No clinker. Starts quick
ly like soft coal. End up 
with hot bed of coal like 
Anthracite. These are 
the outstanding features 
of genuine CONSOLI
DATION Millers Creek 
coal.

f ■
■“ . < ISIitPressure on Recent Weak Spots 

—Papers Active at Opening 
in Montreal

Canon Shatford Delivers Striking 
Address at Gathering of 400 

of Fraternity
li

j t. ,a, -Sa i *■
CIGARI

3
Il NEW YORK, Feb. 16—(Opening)— 

Considerable Irregularity in prices de
veloped at the opening of today’s stock 
market. Selling pressure was resumed 
against recent weak spots. Foundation 
Company and Radio Corporation each 
showed initial losses of 114 points. De
vos and Raynolda, which broke over 60 

| points in two days, rallied 214, and Am-'
| erlcan Brake Shoe, Hudson Motors, and 
I Savage Arms opened one to two points 
I higher.

y'
Canon Alan P. Shatford, SI. A., 

D. C. L., O. B. E., of Montreal, past 
grand master of the Grand Lodge of 
Quebec, addressed more than 400 of 
the Masonic fraternity at a banquet 
in the Admiral Beatty Hotel last 
Tiing, on the Masonic principles as ap
plied to world peace. Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter, K. C., Premier of New Bruns
wick, and Rev. C. Gordon Law rence, 
rector of Trinity church, also spoke. 
Grand Master George D. Ellis presided.

Canon Shatford said that in the 
upper provinces of Canada it was usual 
to speak of coming down to the Mari
time Provinces, 
that the correct way of speaking was 
to say that one came up' to these prov
inces, for he had found new vigor dur
ing his brief stay by the sea.

WAR GAVE LESSON.

' 1 IOCThe Blend never changes \ 
the taste is always theEGG & same.

isFor Furnace and 
Grate

112eve-

<

NUT A blinding snowstorm near Cumberland, Md., set this plane on Its 
nose during a flight from Bolling Field, at Washington.- Occupants of 
the plane were saved from serious IJury when heavy drifts prevented the 
Plane from turning completely over.For Range and 

Stoves
. MONTREAL MARKET

MONTREAL, Feb. 16—(Opening)— 
The activity of the paper Issues fea
tured the opening of trading on the 
Montreal Stock Exchange this morning. 
Abltlbi was the most active and eased 
quarter at 81%. Spanish River prefer
red came out with an over-night gain 
of a quarter at 117%. Brompton 
a half at 33%, and Price Bros, was 
changed at 69.

A fair demand was made for Brazilian 
Traction, which issue sold steady at 
91%. Consolidated Smelters suffered a 
recession of a half at 224. Sherman Wil
liams dropped a point at ISi. National 
Breweries eased a quarter at 63%, and 
Asbestos preferred firmed a half at 
115%.

PEKING, Feb. 16—The annual prob
lem of. caring for Peking’s beggars in 
cold^ weather has received 
tention from 
year.

According to a report given by a • 
beggar chieftain to his colleagues at 
a large gathering at Tlenchiao 
ly, a wealthy Chinese who had been 
seriously ill for some time and who 
is now recovering, was prepared to 
give all the beggars in his district forty 
coppers every other day. This 
fulfillment of a vow he had made that, 
if he should "recover, he, would show 
his gratitude in this fashion for two 
months.

Burned according to in
structions which arc very 
simple, it makes long 
lasting, very hot, virtu
ally smokeless fires. As 
one user aptly puts it, 
“Burned right it IS right 
and absolutely the best 
ever.”

Brokers’ Opinions He had discovered
Expresses Belief in After Life 

and Resurrection of The 
Dead

Shipping some at- i 
an unexpected source this \

NEW YORK. Feb. 16—Clark Childs 
“Railroad car loadings records suggest 
still larger markets for rail stocks and 
bonds In the coming combination era."

Honrblower—“Subject to trading ral
lies, the market Indicates a downward 
trend into the early part of March. 
When rallies occur, strength is likely 
to be confined to the groups and issues 
which have lately shown an ’ upward 
tendency. Continue to reduce accounts 
on all rallies.'’

Block Maloney:—“The market is prob
ably over-bought in vsome sections, but 
think some 
work higher 

Fenner and Beane :—“In such an er
ratic market the oils and rails are safest 
to hold.”

was up 
un- PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived The great war, the speaker went on, T _ ,, _
had presented the world and tin:I CONDOR, Feb. lb. To the Cam

bridge University Research Hospital, 
$5,000 and my body.”

recent-
Rheumatism, lumbago, neuritis, back- 

,ache, stiff neck, sore muscles, strains, 
sprains, aching joints. When you are 
suffering so you can hardly get around, 
just try Red Pepper Rub.

Nothing has such concentrated, pene
trating heat as red )>eppers, and when 
heat penetrates right down into pain 
and congestion, relief comes at once.

Just as soon as you apply Red Pep
per Rub you feel the tingling heat. In 
three minutes the sore spot is warmed 
through and through and the torture is 
gone.

Rowles Red Pepper Rub, made from 
red peppers, costs little at any drug 
store. Get a jar at once. Be sure to 
get the genuine, with the name Rowles 
on every package.

Monday, Feb. 16.
Stmr. Kastalla, 2886, from Avonmouth.

Cleared

Masonic craft with unprecedented dif
ficulty and also unprecedented oppor-
H,«itL,SinCe thC T"'''5,!0", f ,l06tiU" This remarkable bequest is made in 
ties every organization had been up- .,
plied in an effort to adjust the world ^ °* ^ir Robert C. Brown, of
to peace. The Locarno pact was the Preston, consulting medical officer to 
most illustrious effort that had yet the Preston Royal Infirmary, who died 
be!!l gi7.en bi.rtb: . ,ast November, aged eighty-nine, and

Phe Masonic fraternity was old, so left a fortune of $400,000.
?'d I itS ,°rigi" W'13. ahrouded in He gave authority to the research

n! ™™mor,al antiq„,ty. ! hospital to use “such parts of my body
ZablZ? i" ; t0 b worlds j as they may consider to be suitable 
problems? Had it any solution to additions to their pathological
offer? There was no institution in the Llim » <*,
world the application of whose prin- the ’ ™ ^ W 1 m X “
ciples would make more surely for ' B’!t bottle tcontal.nmK
world peace and brotherhood, he de- a.shes ^ b-\ lbe cremation ot my 
dared. If its principles were put into r«™alns’ "lth„a statement of the weight 
effect men would beat their swords ° ,,, f ashes", adds:

The steamer Canadian Volunteer sail- into ploughshares and their spears into . >e , '"e la the resurrection of the
fd this morning for Halifax to load for pruning hooks and men would learn e anU the 11 fe °‘ the world to come,

Th? ptmI"dles , ,, - war no more. and 1 believe that when my body dies j
Havana this morning“TÆVtatoes and WHAT CRAFT RECOGNIZES. “Td 7^ l
general, cargo. rrv, , .. . , , sha11 be allowed an intensified form of » , . ...
viTh^iKalnegra cIeared today for Naples r1î^f ? ft recoSnizefl inherent those pleasures which I have enjoyed ar^e number ot citizens repre-
v|a Gibraltar with grain and general dl8nit3r, ln every man and honored him :0n earth.” tentative ot all walks of life paid a
caIS0' „Sh® will call this evening. primarily, not because of race, creed I ------------------ - -,T._________ last tribute of respect to the late Mr
AvonmmUh wHharr™d y,esterday fr°m or color, hut because he was a man. ———---------- -- --------------------_____ Frank Gibson, veteran C. N. R. loco-
will dock at McLe<£vsewharfarg°' She There could be no other basis of last- ’ I motive engineer, Moncton, whose fu-

The Gracia will shift from MceLod's ' 'nR Pcace than this. The test should | lierai took place last Saturday after-
aVTneer0 N» 4‘ Sand Polnt. after the be not what is your creed but what , noon. The service at the fa ml 'y resi-

The Canadian Leader will dock thi« DCed? J1* saitL J . ------------------------------------------------------------------------- 111 Cameron street, wM held
afternoon at the east side of Long There must be a fundamental belief [ --30 p.m., with Rev. J. A. Ramsay,
w(La.rf. in the divinity of God and the immor- Dr. R. Harrison. minister of St. John’s United church
H„ii trio°win? w111 for London and tality of man; and hostility would not ! r)r rj.vi.__j i,,iri<{cnn , , officiating. He spoke feelingly of the
”rUa!'c^agoHâhfaX cn Thursda>' Sen- be banished until all humanity had j u.^^'died in Dorchest!r >iass -dden ^ssiug of Mr. gS,

^ The Manchester Brigade will sail on be?n .brouSht to recognize that basic on jast pvidav after an illness of sev ’ 1 ,le cho,r of st John’s church sang
Saturday for Manchester via Halifax principle. Light and truth, were the j ^al montl s H L h! very sympathetically the hvmns, “Safe

KJA an^New S hill ""ft tht cZn^t'Vârîy * « ^-.-“The Sands of Nashwalk P. » P._
%alhandC& „ due Here eariv ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Richer

‘ TUe Canadfa!°Aviator fs'dut'here‘fhle the ^hinjs " of 'Tl ’’T" f°J lengthy time practiced his profession in Following the service at the house j Kilpatrick '.
week from London Ind^we^Zh r.l ' ’If L f'e r°d Saint John. He is survived by his funeral cortege, headed by the K. Curwin ....
se^rdi,cartr°- h? , b™retalned and the bad ehrai- wife daughter of the late Mr °f P and B’ of L- E-> together with Uv'oodman
rowhforaT^diian BaUCAer wU1 Eal1 tomor- nated. There must lie not indepeml- M Henfv Conrov Saint John and slster organizations, wended its wav 1
IrZ and Antwerp with gen- ence, but interdependence of people ^ daughters Mr! McBriartv Mut to Elmwood cemetery, where both or'-!

The Canadian Carrier is due here on "fi? peop,c’ Tolerance, as distinguish- M j Miss Mildred, all of Greater 1 derS offici“tcd at the committal
Feb. 25 from the West Indies with raw ^ from merc toleration, was a neces- n,,fL ’ Urcater i ice.
Eu*ar for the local refinery. sary factor to the iianisliment of Iios- ' ' The pall-hearers
frrn.VT nna attllc:E? '3 exPected tomorrow tility and the establishment of 
from London with general cargo.

rue \\ agland Is due from Cuba with 
raw sugar for tile local refinery.

ASK ABOUf IT !
Genuine CONSOLIDA
TION Millers Creek 
coal is saving at least 
one-third of coal bills for 
hundreds of users this 
winter.

Tuesday, Feb. 16.
Stmr. Valnegra, 2730, Esposito, for 

Naples via Gibraltar.
Soastwlse—Stmr. Empress. 612, Mac

Donald. for Digby; gas scow Mary S. 
bor a'' Gautroau’ for Chance Har-

speciai stocks will probably was a

NEW YORK MARKET.

Morning Stock LetterNEW YORK. Feb. 16.1

WREATH FROM BOY 
WHOM HE HAD SAVED

Stocks to 12 noon. Sailed

B Lï lAI D Hig.i Lctv Noon NEW YORK. Feb. 16—There was a
Atchison ........................... I29«i 129 129 cont'nuoua stieam of realizing sales all
Am. Can .........................31214 311 312H dav and stocks did not stop declining
Allied Chem ................ 135 132*4 133*1 r,ffht up to the close. It is reported that
Baldwin Loco ................116*4 112'4 l’Sîi all tipping services advised their clients
Beth Steel ......................  46 46 46 to sell their holdings today and cer-
Balt & Ohio ..................  90*4 89)4 8914 tainly a great deal of the selling seemed
Chrysler ............. 47% 47% 47% to come from the public. Steel was very
Davidson ......................... 43% 43 43 . weak, selling at 129. Support that ap-
Dupont ........... ................. 224% 222% 224% Feared in the motors in the early after-
Doage Com ....................  41% 41% 41% noon was finally overcome and they
Famous Players ....113% 113% 113% became weak near the close. Declines 
Gen. Motors ..
Kennecott .........
Radio ....................
Steel .......................
Studebaker ....
White Motors ..
Wool worth .........

Tuesday, Feb. 16.
fortHavan11Per°r °f Havana’ 1L’83' Lewis,1 

Canadian Volunteer, 1910, for
Halifax.

m us-

151 Prince William Street 
’Phone M. 2800.

Touching Tribute at Funeral of 
Frank Gibson, C. N. R, 

Engineer

MARINE NOTES.

Local Bowling124% 122% 13% of from several noints to 10 to 16 points
...........  56% 66% 66% in the more volatile issues were com.
...........  40% 39% 40 mon. There was no news. The selling
........... 129% 128% 129% was duo chiefly to the disappointment
...... 56% 66% 66% over the action 6f the market on Satur
........... 85% 85 85% day. There were no signs of any rally
..^..i201% 20074 20074 as the market closed.

Commercial League.

The McAvity team took three points 
from the Nashwaak Pulp & Paper
Company team in the Commercial 
League game on Blacks’ alleys last 
night. The scores were as follows:

McAvity’s— Total -Vvg
Henderson ... S3. 96 91 270 90

.... V9 83 89 251 83 2-3

.... 86 86 100 272 90 2-3 
....85 77 75 237 79
.... 86 88 88 262 871

1 LIVINGSTON & CO.

Stove Cut Up 

Capers ?

MONTREAL MARKET.

MONTREAL, Feb. 16. New Glasgow Teaching 
Staff Is ReappointedStocks to ir noon.

ChaseHigh Low Noon 
82% 81 82
3374 33% 33%

8%
25% 26%

19 18% 1874
87 87 87

Abitibi ...............................
Brompton ......................
B. Empire 2nd Ffd .. 8%
B. Empire let Pfd .. 25%
Indus Alcohol 
Laurentlde ..
Montreal Power ... .22*3% 220 
Nat. Breweries ....
Span River Com .... 105 
Spanish River Pfd. .117% 117% 117%

, South Can Pr Com.. 88% 88% 88%
! Southr Can Pr Pfd lot 101 101 -
! Smelting ...........................231 224 230%
Shawinlgan .............. —
Textile ......................
Winnipeg Pfd ....

Gray . 
Luck . 
Foshay

NEW GLASGOW, N. S., Feb. 15.— 
The staff of the New Glasgow High 
School, consisting of Principal Highet 
and five teachers who resigned a short 
time ago as a protest againstt: a decision 
of the board of school commissioners 
to reinstate a pupil dismissed for “im
pertinence,” have been reappointed to 
their respective positions by the board 
which accepted their resignations at 
the time of the trouble.

8%The STOVE may be all
right,—but how about the 
COAL?)t

|il9 439 443 1292
ry one of these:— 

Beaco Coke, Broadcove, Pfctou,

322
6354 63% 63% Total Atg. 

.. 64 66 90 220 73 1-J
.. 86 72 77 235 781-3

■ 93 77 74 244 81 1-3
..86 65 71 242 80 2-3
.101 105 82 288 96

106 105

I Special, or Sydney Nut. 

'Phone Main 3938
177 175 177
9354 9314 9314
99 99 99 ■

430 405 394 1229

Iiiter-Soctely.EMMERSON FUEL Co. Ltd.
»S City Road

CtïïÊAQÔ GRAIN MARKET

CHICAGO, Feb. 16.

Human Knowledge.

Oh, happy he who can still hope to 
emerge • from this sea of error ! What 
one docs not know is exactly what 
one should want to know, and what 
one knows is what one has 
for.—Goethe.

ser\ -
/

:
were Alexander

a , j, p , 1 Donald, George W. Anderson, William ! Last night on the 5 M. C. 1. alleys
PREMIER BAXTER. C' j F. Hicks. Daniel MacQuarrie, Dr. O. i m ,tbc Inter-Society League, the Hoi.

Hon. Dr. Baxter congratulated the Andre Paturel of St. Pierre, Mique- j'B. Price, M. P., and ex-.\ld. William E. | d team won all four points from
craft Oil its splendid gathering and Ion, died in Pars on last Thursday, aged I Marks. the A. O. H. The scores follow
said that it was merely representative 189. He had gone there for treatment. HAD SAVED HIS LIFE. ! b,0,-v Trinity— Total Avg
of the thousand of brethren to lie found I He leaves his wife and 10 children, all McLaughlin 79 91. 85 258 86
within the province. The real spirit in St. Pierce except Andre, of A. Pat- / ,.*as a wcalth uf floral trib Doherty .......... 74 92 93 259 86 1-3
of the orijcr was found not in its sub- ! urel Co., Shediac, N. B. Mr Paturel utes "hl, 1 requirco an extra convey- "all .................  81 86 86 253 841-3
lirnity so much as in its simplicity. I was very prominent in tiie life of St. -"7 , a'"?ne, the offerings were Umnen .......... 92 76 91 259 86 1-3
I The true test was for each brother Pierre. , -1 ■ooluded v.Teaths from the B. of L. E„ Foohev ...........  92 SS 88 268 89 1-3
to make Ills hit of Hie world a little _______ ‘ Westmorland Lodge No. 3, Knights of
better than lie found it. The prin- Mrs. James E .Worden. I- \' t(' B',of .f" E- !
ciples of Masonry could be well ap- r , Uut-tanding among the floral tributes i \ n. 11__
plied to every phase of liuman endeavor ^ be Aeath of Mrs. James E. Worden vvas a wreath from Master Burns i pjarrjs
and of political li/e, used in its broad- o_°vurred at her home, Perry’s. Point, Brandi, of Bathurst, a young hoy Cusack
est significance. Kings county, on Tuesday, February whom the late Mr. Gibson saved from Cosmaii

PRAISES SPEAKER. after four months illness aged 64 'n.S,a,d deafJl about H,rec >ears ago, McManus .... 71 81 73 225 75
Rev. Mr. Lawrence paid a high >ears." Mrs. W orden, who before her "t e".tI}e Ud llad strayed on the track Mahonev .... 84 108 82 274 91 1-3 

tribute to the speaker of the evening,1 n,arr,a8e was Miss Ella E. Waddell, aml falled «° realize the approach of !
praising his eloquence and reminding leaves to mourn, her husband, six sons, , ^ .lo, be sp?r^ b> ,h,;
the audience that iiis King had seen and live daughters. The (laughters are timely action of deceased in bringing
fit to honor his services overseas with Mrs- H- l eaman and Mrs. Isabelle train to a stop and getting down , . 
the Order of the British Empire. Woodley, of Saint John, and Mrs. , m tbe,"'g'ne Jlttcd the little fellow

George Cooper, Mrs. G. Wheaton and clcar of thc tracks.

Mrs. Jean Jenkins, all of Cambridge,
Mass. The sons are Kenneth L., of 
Saint John, James L., Fred S. and Ross 
H., of Perry’s Point, Charles F. of 
Kingston, and David W. of White’s 
Mills.

To 12 noon

gj—^11 May wheat .........
July wheat .... 

" j May wheat (old)
—■ „ j May corn ..............

! July corn .........
! May oata ..............
i July oats ..............

1 peace.». I. High Low Noon 
.16774 166 94 166*4
.149*4 149 44 14944 
• 16514 16514 165*4 
. 79’4 79*4 7954

$374 827$
4174 ....

no use

LEADERS CONFER6274VIRGINIA NUT
4274 Mrs. P 

the !
MacFeat, secretary' of 

'te legation, is the 
' "-r of the foreign

Washington.

for quick, hot lasting fire. C. G. I. T. Program is Given 
in Y. W. C. A. Recreation 

Centre

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 16.

High Low Noon
........... 165 15474 15474
........... 163 71 .......................

dip
Orders given prompt attention ! To 12 noon.

I May wheat ... 
I July wheat .. 
May uats

US 130 li:ï 1297

Foshay Coal Co. h oils
- b uncles , bor a ^ ■ *3. I. T. leaders’ conference 

.US’ fine* Tim. last evening in the Y. W. C. A. récréa- one B ime tlo» centre un interesting program was 
Mr. Claud Melaneon, Castleford, Ont., ! ar^anK«l and the members thoroughlj- 

writes:—1 ‘In regard to jour remedies f£Wed the evening. Miss Nan Shaw, 
I have to say that B.B.B. was the only *he President, was in the chair. Mrs. 
medicine I could get to relieve me of . F' ®er^rani presented new thoughts 
my boils and carbuncles. m *ier talk on the value and use of

I had forty-three at one time, and 'bl‘. Pro.i®>-'t method. Miss Thorne led 
my doctor told me to take a devotional period reading a portion

of scripture and taking for the theme ! 
Our Talents." Dr. William Macintosh : 

held his audience in rapt attention as 1 
he spoke of Indian legends and customs | 
and related something of the history j 
of the Indians. Mrs. H. A. Goodwin 
led a discussion on how best this ma
terial could be introduced into the 
C. G. I. T.

Tolal Avg. 
.. 89 59 81 229 76.1-3
.. 9-T 76 72 2*2 80 2-3
..75 81 83 239 79 2-3

Cor. Lansdowne Ave. & Elm St 
’Phone M, 3808

47
K.

COAL AND WOOD
i

BROAD COVE 113 105 391 1269

C. P. R. League-

In" thc V. P, li. League scries 
Among those from out-of-town i the Imperial alleys last night thc Car 

present at thc obsequies- were de- Service team won all four points by 
ceased's daughter, Mrs. Burnett, of I default from the Manifesting team.' 
Providence, R. I., also his two 
Blair and

ACADIA STOVE FORPICTOU FUNDY ISPRINGHILL
Nova Scotia Anthracite Chestnut and 

Nut Sire, Good For Heaters and 
Furnace

SELF-FEEDERS Changes In Company 
Law Will Be SoughtIAND • The scores follow :

Walter, of Montreal. Others ! Car Service- 
in attendance w ere Mrs. William Seely j Vaughan 
and Mrs. Theodore Stackhouse, of j C. Galbraith . 77
Saint John, sister-in-law and P. A. I Vrozier .........., 79

1 MacDonald, of Campbellton. brother- i Wilson...............S3
laid to rest in ! Dummy ............  85

McGivem Coal Co. Total \vg
71 S3 75 229 76 1-3

91. 261 87
91 277 92 1-3
96 281 93 2 )
77 210 80

KITCHEN STOVES MONTREAL, Feb. 15.— Attopney- 
Generals of the various provinces will 
be requested to meet the law officers 
of the Federal government at an early 
date with the object of evolving a plan 
which will result in greater harmony 
between the federal and provincial auth
orities with regard to company law, 
according to the terms of a resolution 
passed by the council of the Canadian 
Bar Association.

Five brothers and two sisters
12 Portland St. mil also survive.iMain 42

$14.00 in Bag»
13.50 Sluiced 
7.25 Va Ton Sluiced 
7.50 »/a Ton in Bags

Spot Cash For

Welsh Anthracite 
Stovoids

“STUDENT” RUM SPY 
MAKES BIG SEIZURE

group prograrhs. Arrange
ments were made for holding the next 
leaders’ conference in the Y. W. C. A. 
on March 10.

in-law. Thc body
Elmwood cemetery, the fraternal or i 
ders conducting their ritual at the 
graveside.

Dr. O. B. Price, M. P. for AVestmor -
| land, journeyed from Ottawa to Mono-! Linelev Tola, Av„

r , .. â_ „ . „ . I td attend the funeral of his close I Redmont .. 52 00 77 189 63 ®

Federal Agent Enrolls in Uni-1 personal friend, the late Mr. Gibson. ] Duffy 75 59 71 203 681-3

versity on Secret Under- MILTON’S BIBLET !)lur"my......... 31 52 49 132 41
.unding With Official. LONDON, Feb. ,«.-Containing the W*4

, signature, “John Milton, Feb. 24, 1654," | 
v. .. ,1a Genevan Bible, 1588, has just been !

ALSTI N, Rex., Feb. 16 tnrolted j solj ..entirel, without guarantee” for I Linglev C-
J| ,2? 8 strud8nt R,n «.e timvmtty of|8203 to Mr. Halliday of Leicester, at Have ... 
i ! (Texas, C. E. Brendt, 1*cderal prohibi- i .* ' Hon agent of San Antonio, has obtained ; Milt‘n-S s|gnaturc ,3 oll „ piece of!Co"cadden' !. 31 60 49

evidence on uhie i ten men are under ;rc ll papcr ]Mlsted on thc inner front Ellis .................... 78 U9 78
arrest Fifteen gallons ot liquor are C()ver. Near it is another signature, Demerson .. I 63 58
S8'd/” Purchased or con- .<Eliz3beth Milton, }G6^ the ,fame of’j

j fiscated by Brendt during lus spare |thc t,s third wifc 
time from his studies. '

Entered under a secret understand
ing with university officials Brendt,

^ ostensibly a XX orld War veteran, sue- j 
4 ceeded in being an all-round “stu

dent.*’ He made good grades in his !
^ work, attended social affairs diligently 
4 and was a regular spectator at athletic ! 

events.
Yesterday Brendt abandoned his col- : 

legiate masquerade when he drove to!
^ Austin with two men and a quantity j 

of liquor taken in a raid in New 
^ Braunfels. Other previous arrests were j 

revealed as results of his work, and ;
; additional arrests w ere expected here 
jtoday.

was

J9Ü 4-59 403 1288

I. O. F, Ladies.
»,

f
Meetings of Three 

Sewing Circles Held
i

The first bottle I took gave me such 
great results that I took three more,

WElStl PEA COAl IIAn excellent fuel suitable for ! 
Grates, Furnaces and Cooking 

Stoves

was com-

Sell Tailoring 71 67 59 197
65 66 72 203Put up only br The T. mbur» i L V^i I.'°dge’

Co Limited Tnrnntn 11 ere entertained last evc-CO., Limited, Toronto, Out. ning at the home of Mrs. H. L. Blag-
don, Manawagonish road, 
gaged in sewing on quilts for the Pro- 

Master Murrav 
Biagdon entertained the ladies with ! 
musical selections. The hostess was ! 
assisted by Mrs. _ Edward Moore in 
serving dainty refreshments, 
present were Miss Blanche SmuIIin, 
president; Mrs. G. C. Laurence, Mrs. 
E. Moore, Mrs. J. J. Chee^eman, Mrs. 
H. Brownell, Mrs. W. Brownell and 
Mrs. O. Stinson.

B.F.&W.F. STARR,LTD, I
294 304 328 926asy and pleasant 

—no investment
All en- ► 4 loLal Avg19 Smythe St. 159 Union St.' 43 52 68

(•s 6J ; o
testant Orphanage. ►

- Earn $50 a week
and up

A live young man can 
make big profits at this 
easy and pleasant occu
pation. No experience 
or capital required—- 

of Canada’s oldest

■

1 . naouDFo*

ter 

n fad?.

NOW Telephone M. 1913 ► 75< I
64Those *

► 291 305 329 925We can supply your needs In 
COAL as well as W'oqp.

KcBEAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE 

and
MILLER CREEK 

Phone M, 733

I
►

CONSUMERS COAL ► one
high-grade wholesale 
tailoring establish
ments1—we furnish out
fit and samples free— 
and guarantee our 
clothes.
Grasp this opportunity 
now as we limit our 
agents.
Write, with references,

COMPANY, LTD. i ► imuine.FAIRMOUNT LODGE.
►ff The sewing circle of Fairmount 

A. E. MORRIS, AMHERST. N. « Lodge, L. O. B. A., East Saint John,
met at the home of Mrs. Lome Mac- 
Farlane last

►

Distributor for the Maritime 
Provinces.

►

McNAMARA BROS. 4eiening, Mrs. Charles
____ ! Pittman, the president, in the chair.

| The evening u as spent in quilting, after 
: which a social hour Mas enjoyed. The 
hostess served dainty refreshments. The 

I next meeting will he held at the home 
of Mrs. O. J. Can son, on Monday c\ e- 

: ning. Those present were Mrs. Charles 
Pittman, Mrs. Harr) Shankiln, Mrs. 
George Gordon, Mrs. William Wood- 
rose, Airs. W. L. Wood, Mrs.. Delbert ! 
Lewis and Mrs. J. Chard.

>•MILLER’S CREEK,

sKura
■ On Hand.

BAYER►

►

DRY WHITE BIRCH to
W, A. MacPHERSON. 4

Dept. 71?., i
Delivery One Price--City, Fairvllle, 

Laucasler.
Two carloads to be dis- j 

posed of this week. Sawed J 
and split ready for use. $3.25 , 
per load put in. Prompt de
livery. Railway siding.

* 53.1 College St,IThe Colwell Fuel Co. - Toronto *
A. Ja. A A a*. ■

0 > BOYS ABDUCT A TRAM

I L BLIC NOTICE is herehv given, j LON DO Nt 4 eb. 11. T wo Aberdeen 
that a Bill will be presented for enact- schoolboys, aged eight and 11, boarded PrOVCd Site by milHoilS and Prescribed llV nhvsifi tns for
ment at the next session of the Legis- |a tramcar.standing in the city depot, u

'"Th:' nature of the Bill is local and i ** ^ COldS Headache Neuritis LuillbagO
applies to the Parish of Lancaster, in j. °',1.e bo-'; ‘ben turned the driving I 
the County of Saint John | handle and the car dashed forward,

The purpose of the Bill is to secure crashing through the door of the shed, 
power to make a contract on behalf L 3 "i f, bECame tem'
of the Parish of Lancaster Mill, the ?" Came to/
New Wpime,, • l t i i -■ , bait, \\ ith the shed door hangmir on toto use thé ^ T;lePbonc Louipany jts roof and its m indscreen shattered 
Miré 2/é POle:i fot th,e F,re Alarm Admonishing the boys at a juvenile I 
from direct a .Cxempt 1ComPan-v offenders’ court later in the-day the j 
hv reaion Tlc°nsequen1t,al dan;agex : magistrate told then, they might both I 
uy reason of the wires being placed ! have been killed, 
and maintained upon the Company's

7WI n n ,0'LTD.
Phones West 17 and 90

1 1>MO (

'°°c
7o

<o„c

[l >,
1 c

j The late Victor F. Lawson told this 
| story about the changes in Chicago:

“When I was a hoy,” he said, “you 
I could go into a candy store and buy 
. a pound of good mixtures for a 
quarted. Well, a boy the other after
noon went into Chicago’s finest candy 
store and said:

“‘A quarter's worth of mixtures, 
j please.’

“The salesgirl looked at him and 
i laughed. Then she said as she handed 

quarter’s w’orth :
“ ‘Here’s tw o. You van mix 'em 

yourself.’ ”

O- W. LAND
’Phone 4055

c
i.COAL and WOOD 

SCOTIA, BROAD COVI 
Heavy Soft Wood and Drr 

Klndllug, $2.00 a Load

(^O < Pain Neuralgia I’oothache Rheumatism'On Hand 
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

I

W. A. DOWD j
Hinover St Extension, Phone 122

LAND’S SAKE.

^or land's sake 
If temper's at stake 
At once rent comfortable

It can be had 
Ry Classified Ad.
Stay away from perpetu* 

al Gloom,

C Accept only •‘Bayer” package

which contains proven directions.
t. J Handy “Bayer" U'rraa of 12 tablets

In a single year more than 50 acres I » Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Of spruce trees are felled to supply the I ,lhJ ,Flde m*rk 'r.sut-r-d m dentil») or Bije M.auf»inore

County Secretary. United States with pulp for postage i ti,,t ï,cioé LAce7' s,!ici‘lc J“'1J ' *■ S. A."j Walle it is wtit taowe
^8-3-8 Stem». - i w

#OH KALE—Dry Cut Wood, |3.M) larm 
truck load.—W. p. Turner, tiâlîa 

' Street Extension. Phone 4714 him hisi

Son Coal and Wood Co. E cord, ,n-00 i
:

James king kellev.f bone m, 1346 78 St. David St. LJse the Want Ad* way* 'J’HE political parties are also petting

parties just before an election.
of Moeotoetle-

»•

i

/ *

| DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

1

i

MATHIEU'5 
SYRUP
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k Extract A
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RAC-£l0PENS-I0NIGHT
HECTIC BflTTLL1 lour of panada By Picked English Soccer Eleven Is
WHEN PIRATES- - - - - - - =~ - - - - - - - - - - - —
MEET BOSTON

E' .

Arranged
Not a Word Was ^"1^011^GAMEMAJOR LU 

TEAMS LEAVE 
FOB THE SOOTH

Silver Skate Meet
In Arena Feb. 24Along The Sport Trail

•» (JOHN 4. DUNLOP^ A silver skate meet is being 
arranged for the Arena on Feb. 
24 next, and it was announced this 
morning that entries could be made 
to W. E. Stirling, Fred Finley at 
the Arena, Frank Elliott and H. M. 
Cleary. Entries will close on Sat
urday, Feb. 20. This will be the 
second indoor meet of the season, 
and a big entry list is expected.

T° THE AVERAGE StAN, the spectacle of constructing a huge 
grandstand at Lily Lake every time we have a major speed

skating meeting, using it for a few days and then tearing it down, 
making it necessary to s^end thousands of dollars in building it up 
again for another meeting,—to the average man this seems like a ter- 
rihle waste of money. Probably, there are reasons why this procedure 
is followed, the main oflc beiyg present finances, but there is such a 
thing as false economy and it is the opinion of practically every citi
zen who has discussed the matter that the grandstand should not be 
torn down this year bi/t fixed up and made ready for use not only in 
win tier but for summer, athletic meets. Is there anyone who will say 
that we shall never agjaln have a speed-skating meet In Saint John? 
HarcHy, when our futufre as an athletic centre on the North American 
continent is bound up in this one sport alone and such being the case, 
why not spend a feV hundred dollars in putting the grandstand in 
condition for use for years to comej The contractor says it will stand 
for another' 16 years. The dty building inspector, wc are given to under
stand, goes him fouj- better, A small sum of a few thousand dollars 
spent tills year will (save us tens of thousands In the years to come and 
give us a permanent: structure. That one iters of expense in the years 
before us would probably turn a deficit into a profit. Holding these 
winter meets is a civic business venture that warrants careful and 
wise attention and on such an important item as the grandstand 
there should be no penny-wise, pound foolish policy. Let the grand
stand stand.

■
■

'
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Canadiens Play Ottawa 
And New York Meets 

St. Pats

■
SfHEE:: MIT 24 NEXTj&j

■£=

Few Changes Expected 
In Line-ups This 

Year

j^fONTREAL, Feb. 16—Hockey in 
the National Hockey League starts 

on probably the most critical week of 
the
scheduled, two of which are games of 
great Importance in the fight for play
off positions.

Canadiens, hack from Pittsburg, 
where they were beaten by the Pirates 
Saturday night, meet the Ottawa Sena
tors tonight at the Arena in a game 
which should, provide the test for the 
league leading team from the capital 
as to whether or not they are coming 
oat of the slump which struck them 
two weeks ago. Canadiens will likely 
have Morenz back in harness for the 
meeting tonight. It is possible that 
Archie Wilcox, who played with the 
Victorias last night, against Sons of 
Ireland, may be in a Canadian uniform 
for tonight’s pro tilt.-

Pittsburg and Boston will be sawing 
off in the fight for third position this 
evening, the two teams meeting at Bos
ton. The Bruins have been travelling 
at an unbeatable clip for the past two 
weeks, and a win over the Pirates will 
bring the two teams practically level 

big climb for the Boston plgyers, 
who three weeks ago were well down 
in last place.

St. Patrick’s and New York play at 
New York, tonight. The Americans 
have not won a game in their last 
thirteen starts, and are about.due to 
slip across with a victory. Montreal 
has a bye tonight, the Maroons next 
game being at the Forum Thursday, 
when I hey meet St. Pats here.

LIKES RODDHN.
’ MONTREAL, Feb. 16—Leo Dandu- 
rand of the Canadian Hockey Club, re
turned from Toronto y es today where 
he attended the meeting of the N. H.
L. at the week-end. The managing 
director of the Canadiens expressed re
gret tàat the incident in connection 
with Referee Rodden and a spectator 
at the arena recently, had been taken 

. to the courts and emphasized a state
ment that the Canadiens had abso
lutely nothing to do with Hodden’s ar
rest. In fact Dandorand believes Mike 
Rodden to be a good referee and states 
that he is willing at any time to have 
him handle games in which Canadiens 
meet the home team, tjie St. Pats.

BOUTS LAST NIGHT.
CINCINNATI — Frankie Schoell, 

Buffalo, won on a foul from Joe An
derson, Covington,' Ky., 4.

BALTIMORE—Tommy Hermann, 
Chicago, beat Lew Mayrs, Baltimore,

Arthur Kingscott, 
Famed Referee, Has 

Charge of Team
BROWN T0> MEET 
C. NEWTON HERE

i •:

season tonight, with three games I

NEW YORK, Feb. 16.— The big 
baseball parade moves south this week.
Out of tlie land of ice and snow into 
the land of sunshine more than 500 
baseball players with major league as
pirations will go and when they re
turn those who return at all will find 
spring and the 1926 season at hand.
Many have been called by the major Local boxing promoters have scored 
league managers, a few will be chosen ariotbcr triumph in securing the ser- 
to carry on through the campaign, the v‘ces °f Newport Johnny Brown to
rest will be dropped by the wavside. meet Chris Newton, the blonde Irish-

The Chicago Cubs were the first to f113"’ *n *be ma*n bout of an Armories 
shove off for the spring training camn. boxl'lg, iho" during February. That 
Other contingents will be moving 0ff‘Salnt John fan“ wi|l receive this an- 
da.lly. The three metropolitan teams i nou"cem“!; with m"d> P^sure is al- 
wlli board the southbound trains the v certalnTf,or ^'am
end of this week, with the Giants’fe- i !SewP°rt Jo.l,nny Brown is well- 
presentatives departing on Thursday 'tn°Wn t\boXm6 dfotef of Canada 
the Yankees on Friday „„!} ,J. r u n acc0lmt of l,is twu hectic battles 
on Sunday y bmS with Kid *°y, staged in Montreal.

. ... Brown’s services arc in demand by pro-lv * have picked up two like- moters all over the country as his rec-
fielrlLr f°rI^etr î'rau®^ " “,ner’ an out- ord is second to no other featherweight 

, f’™,. HaI Rhyne, who may sup- in the northeast corner of the country,
plant Eddie Moore as regular second Matchmaker Jess McMahon is anxious 
baseman The'Caridnals expect Flow- to book him for Madison Square Car
ers to fill tlie hole at shortstop, and den. McMahon saw Brown knock out 
Iluntzinger to strengthen the pitching Nick Quaggeri in two rounds at Bos- 
staif. 7 he Cubs have two new players ton recently. Newport Johnny won 
who are almost sure to fill regular po- twice last week at Providence and 
sition in Shannon,. a shortstop, and Portland. His ring record is impres- 
Munson, an outfielder. The Braves sivc having met the following and 
have a new catcher in Taylor, and a others: Chick Suggs, Red Chapman, 

outfielder in Edie Brown, both oh- Johnny Harko, Lou Lambert and 
tailed In the deal with Brooklyn, while others;
there are several promising candidates . Chris Newton, Canadian junior ’ 
for the third-base position. The Reds lightweight champion, is well known 
will have a new first baseman in Wally *oca* hght fans through his great 
Pipp, and a new shortstop in Emmert. battle with Johnny McIntyre here 
wiiile the Phillies have added Bentley about a ^ear ago- The Toronto boxer 

first baseman and Dean as pitcher gaye away, much weight but earned 
through a deal with the Giants. ’ a draw m the opinion of newspapermen 

The American League clubs have not v* , ringside; Since leaving here he 
gone so far in strengthening, but there h®S fS.10Wn frfat form ia a*l his battles
are several prospective regular, on al- iTh^clTs H M8 .the best
most everv team n * .. In ^,s <^ass* Holds recent wins overand ih77thlZ Cleveland Detroit Bert Brown and Ray Romney at To-
kZd adlT^T^fo Fi SCn“t”l ‘^'llagd lf2 "fund' dllyw DaetMpItCt°,burga 

Veteran rutehe, ® Xt0 Corps °F DeMarco is a world’s lightweight con- 
C£an pitchers, and by the same deal tender, 

the Browns obtained a promising young 
pitcher in Win Ballou and the veteran 
Zachary. -The Red Sox have picked 
up a whole regiment of youngsters, any 
of whom may jump in as a regular, and 
the White Sox have obtained a good 
in fielder In acquiring Moc Berg.

■
London, Feb. ig—Tim f. 

termined to send‘‘Newport Johnny” Has Great 
Record in The Fistic 

Circles

A. is de-
.

a thoroughly 
representative team to Canada in May. 
I tie Clubs are asked to nominate play
ers, and, while the right of any club 
to prevent a professional player mak
ing the trip admits of no dispute, it 
is to be hoped, for the reputation of 
■the game and the prestige of English 

. football, that the embargo of 
I of them will 

The

mm curtain
nqt be re-introduced. 

Dominion of Canada F. A. lias 
up its mind to give tlie tourists 

a really pleasant time, 
that can be done to ensure the 
fort and convenience of players will 
be done, and there is no doubt tlia* 
any discomforts that attended the 
visit to Australia will be absent in 
Canada.

-v v:- ..
made

’J'OMMY MILLIGAN is to get another chance against Jack 
Zhricp Pittsburg, Friday night. This will about make or 

break the Scotch boy on this side of the water.

Everything
reasons.

H
* *

ÇLAS THUNBERG, of Finland, is hitting the stride these days that 
gave him the Olympic speed-skating title In 1924 and made him 

for years the outstanding skater in Europe. At Lake Placid last week, 
Thunberg took Charlie Jewtraw’s measure and while the Jewtraw of 
today is not the same boy who 
Thunberg Is beading no set-up 
prove. The Lake Placid

Then there is no entrenchment 
the football season in this 
The players wifi not leave 
14, and they will lie back

They met the other day—Ernie Nevers, former Stanford 
of the greateat of pro footbal players, and Major John 
of the most outstanding opponents of the professional 

Their meeting took place at Superior, WIs., where 
his athletic career in high school. Nevers

upon 
country, 

until May
», , mi July 2;‘i.
there are only two or three weeks in 
which more than two

star and one 
L. Griffith, one

won the 1928 International title here, 
glance at the time he is making will 

races prove that the real reason for Thunberg’s 
overwhelming defeat here was that he could not stand the 
man competition. The crowd here quickly recognized that disadvan
tage under which the good-natured Finn was laboring and gave him 
big hands whenever he appeared. In .the light of Thunberg’s recent per
formances, the question has been asked: How would Gorman 
up against the Finn in such a series as Jewtraw engaged him? It is 
•n interesting question and one that could only be settled in 
of races here. The sporting public of Saint John would flock to such 
a series ln; as big numbers as they flocked to the world’s meet under 
the North American system. Even though Gorman was beaten, it 
would hot take away his world’s title which he won fairly and square
ly but it would be giving the Finn a sporting chance at his own game. 
If Charlie did beat the Finn, hsl right to the title here and in

Nevers started 
wa« back for a visit with the 

old folks, while dedication of Superior’s ned $75,000 Normal 
cause of Griffith's attendance. Griffith

as a
games will be 

played, and these are so arranged that 
the extra matches will lie with weak ' 
teams.

gym was the
man-to- , , «as one of the speakers.

He s just an innocent kid,” said Griffith, commenting on the grid 
star. Ernie, on the other hand, was de-e-lightsd with the major’s pleas
antness. The two did not discuss professional football during their 
meeting. Nevers on left.

As there will be 18 members of |]tc 
touring team no players will be called 
upon to play more than twice in anv 
week, and the majority will plav oniv 
once a week. While they arc "absent 
the clubs will be relieved of the wages 

I af the players, ami the players, besides 
I laving an adequate sum for outfit, 
will receive a personal allowance for 
out-of-pocket expenses of $12.50 per

(By A. K. M.) largest dog in the show was a St.
An apostle of gloom announced Bernard, who weighed 9so , ,.lcre are hopes that some of the

through the press and by radio last while the smallest T&Z&
week in New Jork that New Aork Mexican hairless dog. Two new breeds but there should lie five or six in tlie
Tnd cited the T y ? Friday\’i to the United States were introduced ^anadiaa Part-'- This is not the time
fhc diy S,’°7 rm a the Papiilion or butterfly dog a r^ 7 SUggCf names- but there are a few
andintoanprove Ws C°ming ^ruction, sT^i, whkh come7 fromT/gha^iston6 J,f’“ th'Aa^ers 7:11

jrsjwaajssit - -srsa 2s - ”,-2™ t-«■«■«.a. -r
the Westminster Kennel Club's show, Vf!.™ ,» r”emb'ng a collie. In 
tlie latter having the greatest dog show- .^tedheis’ ,,7^7 ^ b.ree<1 °dgi*
ever held in the United States, opened ,ai | f f / e?"rsmS and is
bn Thursday last in the new Madison ^'71° 777" 7“ 7= grey"
Square Gardens and came to a close on J ^ ±>Wn> Nc^
Saturday nighf. It was the golden ShenlJrd! r $ ,SeVCTal
jubilee show of the Westminster Ken- Edtr » “ ""
nel Club, and surpassed any previous \ dnnbf c- i m
show ever held by the club, both from 0f Hall«ton ™ ;Slgaa1 Circuit
the standpoint of entries, amount of Mo^) “ wlre hll ba bought for
prize money, variety of entrants and the^Lst h f°.a ,"C
quality of dogs. The total number of ‘ d ^veral h7v, 7 7 °a
dogs entered was 2,261, and 68 breeds morc w-mPr, f” P <“ “
were represented. Prize money in ex- jn , 7,, elï '
cess of $15,000 was offered, besides eral -Ws c,777 fr bfien 8eT;
numerous trophies and medals. The thev hfTe 7.7 J thl? City’ and 
dogs came from United States, Canada, o far as ‘ uf iT W‘"n,ers’, bnt

Sr4 D™”‘rk'Mii' m“'“ rJVh,r,rbr,”.L2'^™"
Two hundred and one fox terriers Mrs^F™ A ^ “i®

entered, these, popular dogs, as nLofAnLnvT v'"" v7 S
usual, being the largest entry. They Tri«h ^ had an
were foUowcd by the Shepherds, or 7nd he to7’ flrsM^ fhe TTf’
Alsatian, formerly called the German failed to m,V P C®SS’ but

*" -W I'- »' » "xt L-JÏÎ» a„, tl„ ,h„
m entri® Th7rTewere ^ TudLT ' W8S Champion SignaI «rSdt of hS7 

H Carle Mrs w r i>lr‘ ana “'Irs. Stanley J. Halle.Julius Fragmann, Tyler koTs\“ W. ^eviou^W^esdt^wh^
Britten, C. F. Nellsen, Theodore Crane, oTher iud7e h7 w^ tk ®n"

^AVAhirUMantle™rsr0PChaUStheG Fd ^
Louis Smlrnow LwTence 7hrre bfl dcfeated 266 other fox ter- CLEVELAND, Ohio., Feb. 16-
p. \ S Wldener all of United States’ ’ C7" Tbe combined Terrier Clubs Eddie Shea, Chicago, won the decisionand Walter H Reeves Ind H R e.mbra<,e ten diffCTent breada ter- over Carl Tremaine, Cleveland feather
Hungerford both ot Briievill, n„fB' [icrs’ as fol,ows: Irkb Cairn, Scaly- weight, after a one-eifled 13 round

toJS?5£8J»S1 "f “SS ïr2a.:,"dto‘,;r?i f
H' StX*» STSS 5
Dohcrman Pinschers and who is an 
authority on this German dog. The

showr new

a series

The N. Y. Dog Shows
as a

. Europe
would be unquestioned. It is a tempting sport morsel to viefr and would 
cause International interest if finally arranged.

*****
fHBRE has been much speculation as to how the Thunberg- 

Jewtraw races are being staged at Lake Placid and Sar
anac Lake and In reply to questions of this nature It is 
learned that It Is a fifty-fifty proposition. The 880 yards was 
skated American style while the mile and a half was skated 
European stylet that Is from opposite sides of the rink and 
in inter-crossing lanes. The 220 was skated American style 
and the European way governed the mile. The 440 yesterday, 
it is believed was skated American style while the */4 was done 
in continental manner»

i

COMETS WILL ADOPT 
NEW STYLE OF PLAY

is as follows:
Monday, May 24—Montreal. !
Wednesday, May 26—Ottawa.
Saturday, May 29—Toron In.
Wednesday, June 2- Fort William.
Saturday, June 5—Winnipeg.
Monday, June 7—Regina.
Wednesday, June 9—Lethbridge.
Saturday, June 13—Calgary.
W ednesday, June lb"—\ aneouver.
Saturday, June 19—Nanaimo.
Wednesday, June 23—Victoria.
Saturday, June 26—-Vancouver.
Tuesday, June 29—Edmonton.
Thursday, July 1—Saskatoon.
Saturday, July 3—Winnipeg.
■Wednesday, July 7—Hamilton.
Saturday, July 10—Toronto.
Wednesday, July 14—Montreal.
The total mileage from Montreal to 

Victoria and return to Montreal, ex
clusive of two boat journeys, is 6,5IS 
miles. Of the 35 nights to be spent 
in Canada, 18 will be passed on the 
train and 22 in hotels. On the outward 
passage on the Montrose the team will 
disembark at Montreal.

Arthur Kingscott, the hon. treasurer 
of the association, will be In charge of 
the tour—a new undertaking for a 
famous referee of 20 years ago—with 
A. II. Dickinson, of Sheffield, as second 
In command. Provided the response nf 
the clubs is adequate, all will be welL

PROGRAM FOR 
TORONTO CONTESTS

12. Hope to Be Able to Turn Back 
Abbies Thursday Night 

Here

*PHILADELPHIA — Pete Latzo,
Hazleton, Pa., beat Morrie Schlaifer, 
Omaha, 10.

NEWARK—Harry Dudley, Newark, 
knocked out Sergeant Sammie Baker, 
Mitchell Field, 2.

TRENTON, N. J.—Tommy West, 
Trenton, won over Vincent Lopes, 
Philadelphia, 9.

RICKARD S PLANS for building up Paolino Uzcudun—the 
mean ticket of Francois Descamps and Georges Carpentier—got 

a belt over the head the other day in the shape of a 23-year-old Ger
man lad, Diener, who held the Spanish onion to a draw. Paolino took 
the place of Hans Breitenstrater, who was sick. About 15,000 spec
tators saw Paolino meet his equal in the 23-year-old German heavy
weight. They were treated to a real slugging match, the like of which 
has never been seen in Berlin. Both fighters seemed to be equal 
throughout, standing up for unmerciful punishment without noticeable 
effect. Both were equally quick and neither one succeeded in landing 
a blow to draw blood or to send the other to the boards. Young 
Diener gave Paolino as good as he received, his admirable footwork 

valuable adjunct to his unusual strength. The Spaniard's dread
ed wallops seemed ineffective on this stalwart German, who had Paolino 
against the ropes at his mercy in the fourth round as he delivered a series 
of blows. In the ninth round, however, Paolino had Diener well in 
hand, making him feel his telling blows in the in-fighting. It was evident 
here that Diener lacked experience, as otherwise he would have evaded 
much punishment. When the fight was over the Judges were only able 
to come to a decision after deliberating for ten minutes. Both fighters 
weighed 196 pounds.

'1 he Comets are hard at work round
ing into form for their game here with 
the Abbies, of Charlottetown, 
Thursday night.

The locals are still a trifle sore at the 
Crescents beating them out and are de
termined that the Abbies will have a 
tougher proposition to handle!

A few changes in the style of play 
arc being tried out with the result that 
the team appears to bé showing up 
more effectively on both the offensive 
and the defensive.

Joe Moore Does Exhibition 220 
at New Rochelle in 

19 and 4-5
Oil

HOME THIS WEEK
Mrs. E. W. Glvan, Moncton, receiv

ed a cable from her husband, who is 
with the Canadian curlers, stating that 
he was sailing for home on Friday. 
About 20 of the Canadian curlers also 
sailed un Friday from Liverpool on 
the Montrose which is expected to 
reach Saint John on Friday next.

The following events are carded- on 
the Canadian Speed Skating Champion
ships program at Toronto on Feb. 26 
and 27.

Junior boys, under 12—220 yards.
Junior boys, under 14—220 and 440 

yards. |
Junior boys, under 16—440 and 880 

yards.
Junior boys, under 18—440 and 

mile.

was a
were

As weather indications point to a 
continuation of moderatdly cold weath
er the ice is practically sure to be hard 
for Thursday night and that means a 
fast game irrespective of the outcome.

ÉÜ life
W&ê ?.. J

one

Junior girls, under 16—220 and 440 
yards.

Junior girls, under 18—440 and 880 
yards.

Senior ladies—220, 440, 880 yards and 
one mile.

Senibr men—220, 440, 880 yards and 
% mile, one mile and three miles.

gpSafl
r %

THUNBERG WINS AGAIN.
Clus Thunberg, Finnish skating 

champion, handed Charlie Jewtraw 
two more heatings at Saranac Lake 
yesterday, winning the 440 yards in 
38 second? and taking the three-quar
ter mile in 1.55 4-5, more than six 
seconds under Joe Moore's mark of 
2.02 and 1-5. In the longer race, both 
men set a terrific pace. In the final 
stretch Jewtraw was leading when he 
tell and had to be carried off the ice. 
In the three days of racing Jewtraw 
has won only

zfp''wp av.v

fell HÈI*lf■
INTERMEDIATES Thi,tle,DTo.Meet 
STAGE HOT RACE r°

TREMAINE BEATEN.mm
X9 MORRIS STARRED

iAl ÜÜÜ Five rinks from the SL Stephen curl
ing dub, will arrive in the city today

c  -r  r» • xt • , to Play an annual match against theFour Teems Running Neck and Thistles. The local rinks are made
Neck For The League 

Title

:-:;7 Lew Morris and Miss Elsie Mueller 
■were the respective winners of the 
Westchester County outdoor speed 
skating championships which were con- 

up as follows: tested on Huguenot Lake before a
Afternoon play—G. W, Noble, J. crowd of 10,000 persons at New Ro- 

McM. Reid, G. S. Bishop, S. W. chel!e last week. The large crowd taxed 
Palmer, skips J. B. Patchell, Dr. S. W. tbe slrenKth of the wooden stands on 
Stevenson, R. M. Fowler, W. J. tbe east side °f the lake^severely, and 
Brown, skip. one section crashed to thq ground,

Evening play—R. H. McKendrick IeavinK the hundred or more human 
D. Currie, H. G. Barnes, W. J. Shaw’ °“u,Pan‘s bad,-v shaken up, but fortu- 
skipi F. C. Wry, J. D. Cameron W na,t,e y’ due to tbe <3ulck action of the 
J. Currie, R. E. Crawford, skip, j It" P°lice’ a Panic was averted and no one 
Steele, W. S. Barnes, R. S. Ritchie Dr" wasLSCTiously hurt. After this delay the 
D. C. Malcolm, skip. ’ " meTet *as coatmued.

, „ more; thkttïcto Joe Moore gave an exhibition at 220
prove to be all wrong as has happened I 1 rtla 1 DES VS. HAMPTON. yards skating against time, and
in every line of sport In a great many Tomorrow four rinks from the clocked in 19 4-5.
Instances. But all eyes are now turn-1 Hampton Club will

mm
Üi

'Mms HOCKEY PRACTISE.
The Saint John hockey team has 

been called out for a practise tomor
row night at 6 o’clock at the Arena.

IS
event, the 220 yards.one

| Local Bowling j
Hockey fans have been watching 

with growing interest the race for 
honors in the City Intermediate Lea
gue. Four teams, two in eich group, 
are practically neck and neck, and by 
the end of this week will be closer ; 
still according to the “dope.”

However, the “dope" may once

m

Take Buckleys and 
Laugh at a Couqhf

SUSSEX WON CUPCIVIC AND CIVIL
On the Imperial alleys last right in 

the Civic and Civil Service League se
ries, the City Hall took all four points 
from the Public Works. The 
follow :

City Hall—
Latham ....
Emery..........
Stevens ........
Earle ............
Thurston ....110 90 100 300 100

aching and aliffnaa an hclpai right amg

HOW ATHLETES TREAT 
STRAINS AND SPRAINS

Took Crosby Trophy By Defeat
ing Norton in Overtime 

Game

scores

was Total Avg. 
99 79 263 87 2-3
92 94 276 98 
81 97 256 85 1-3 
88 88 264 88

arrive in the city
ed toward the Intermediates, now that to play a retiirn match with the This- 
the Seniors have run out their South- i ties Curling Club, 
era Section schedule and have only ex- by the locals follow : 
hibition games in view. No doubt j Afternoon play—J. R Steele Rob 
some of the players of the City League, ert Reid, R. E. Crawford, R. m’ Fow-

HW-existing In the league, either Nationals fikin. n a c,„hh_ , w I , ' or Canucks In Section “A” and Trojan, f D r J , , ? d’ *'
or Navy in Section “B” can win out - " ’ Ur' D' C' Ma,co,m’ skT-
for the play-off. There is a big pos
sibility that the Nationals can repeat 
their performance of last year and 
once more take the championship. On 
the other hand, supporters of the Tro
jans look to their outfit to grab off 
the title as they were runners-up last 
season and are stronger than ever.

COLE TO TORONTO.

Chester Cole, w-ho won the* 14-year 
old world’s championship at Saint 
John recently, leaves- tomorrow for 
Toronto where he will compete in the 
Canadian eharopionehips on Friday 
and Saturday of this week, lie will 
then go to New York for the inter
national indoor meet to be held in 
Madison Square Gardens. He is ac
companied by his father, F. W. Cole

s»Sussex High's hockey team won the 
Crosby cup, emblematic of the Kings 
County School league, by defeating 
Norton in a thrilling overtime match 
at Sussex last evening, 3 to l. Sus
sex has not lost a game this year. The 
teams in the league this season includ
ed Rothesay Collegiate No. 2, Rothe
say Consolidated, Hampton, 
and Sussex.

The rinks chosen ,\V Iy>sGymnasium director advises 
simple, easy treatment

Hard exercise brings lame muscles— 
and often bruises and strains as well.

An athletic director in a gymnasium 
•t Utica, N. Y., writes that he haa 
found e simple and always effective 
way of treating them.

pat on a little Sloan's Lini
ment, as the bottle says, without rub
bing. It takes out stiffness and pain 
as nothing else will. We have if al
ways on hand and we think it is the 
best ever.”

Sloan’s gives real help because it 
doesn't just deaden the pain: it gets 
at the cause. Right to the place that 
hurts it brings a healing tide of fresh 
new blood—builds up the injured 
tissues—clears out the fatigue poisons.

Almost at once you feel relief. Stiff
ness, swelling, inflammation go down. 
The pain stops. Get a battle today 
and have It on band. All druggist»— 
85 cents.

r
■ ft0451 450 458 1359 V*6 HiPublic Works— Total Avg.

Puffy ............  91 91 88 270 90
90 80 77 247 82 1-3

Dummy ........  78 81 79 238 79 1-3
T. Hatfield .. 81 80 82 243 81
Buckley ........  70 87 105 262 87 1-3

c(Vc'S
Bain .

x\
Notion INNo.fear of nasty Coughs,^4^,

Bronchitis, Colds, “Flu”,
Grippe or Pneumonia. At 
the first sign take Buckley's 
and you’ll smile top.
Bucklevî °f. t^ands of Canadian famines keep 
rerncti?/ Mlrtu/e al™ys on hand- It is the one sure 
anti f°r coughs and colds—it wards off Pneumonia 
and other dangerous afflictions.

“d th°”

One dose stops coughing

4SUGGS WINS
NEW YORK, Feb. 16.—Chik Suggs, 

of New Bedford, Mass., won tbe de
cision from Jacie Nichols, St. Paul, in 
their ten round bantamweight fight last 
night. Black Bill, Cuban flyweight 
champion, defeated Benny Tell, New 
York, while Andy Martin, Boston, 
scored an impressive victory over Ben
ny Hall, St. Louis bantam. Both bouts 
went ten rounds.

OVERTIME NEEDED WON ON FOUL. %410 419 431 1260
C N. R. RECREATION

On the Victoria alleys last night in 
the C. N. It. recreation League the 
Enginemen won all four points from 
the Presidents. The individual 
follows:

Presidents—

“Just
MONTREAL, Feb. 16.—There was 

absolutely nothing at stake when Vic
torias and Sons of Ireland met in the 
final scheduled game of the Senior Am
ateur Hockey Group at the Forum last 
night. But tbe two teams waged a 
battle which had all the appearances 
of a gruelling tilt for championship 

A hockey game that 1» expected to b.ono.rs', *°°*c ten minutes of over
pack the rink at Sussex on Thursday 1 mf P ay Before Sig. Slater, Victoria 
night of this week is carded between crntre player, finally broke through 
the Moncton firemen and the Sussex jand scl’rrd the goal which ended the

deadlock and gave Victorias a 2-1 vic
tory.

Sons of Ireland anA Victorias had 
previously qualified for the group play- 
°£- Following the game last nbjht, the 
officials of the two clubs met and de
cided on play off dates for two of the 
three games. Victorias will play tlie 
first of the series at Quebec next Mon
day night. 1 lie Quebec team will play 
back against Victorias at tlie Forum, 
the following Monday, March 1. The 
third game will be played in Quebec 
at a date to. be set later. Total goals 
In the series count.

TORONTO, Feb. 15—Jackie John
ston, bantamweight, of Toronto, 
awarded the decision on a foul in the 
fourth round of the ten round main 
bout here tonight over “California” 
Joe Lynch, of San Francisco. Tlie 
former weighed 120 and the latter 121.

Louis Scuzza, 161 1-4, of Buffalo^ 
knocked out Bob Fox, 164, of Calgary’ 
in the sixth round of an eight round’ 
bout.

was

scores

Total
Fraser ............  74 71 81 226
McLennan

Avg. 
76 1-3 
75 2-3

OLD TIMERS MATCH.
.83 74 75 227 
71 62 62 195Co ugh lan

Roberts ........  63 63 62 188
Pusiiie

60
NOT SIGNED YET.

Lloyd Stirling, last year with the 
Water Department baseball team, de
nies the report that he has signed up 
this year with the Saint Johns. IJoyd 
says he has not signed with any team 
yet.

62 2-3 
72 1-374 65 78 217Frenehy Rellanro, of Toronto, 

114 1-4 and Charley Pinto, of Buffalo, 
118 1-4, fought six fast rounds

firemen. All the oldtlmers arc ex
pected to line-up. The Charlottetown 
Abbies are expected to play in Sussex 
on Friday night.

360 335 858 1053
draw and Bobby Booth, 122, of Tor
onto, knocked uut Charlie Adams, u> 
of Cleveland, in the third round ’ ”’
six round bout.

Enginemen— Total Avg.
McBride ... : 87 92 73 252 84

82 68 90 240 80
71 88 60 239 79 2-3

M. HU, Wall 67 95 114 276 92
Lawson .......... 92 97 87 276 92

Lane .. 
Howard BSSMfS

Brery druggist sells Buckleys on a money refunded guarantee JI3

of a

VANCOUVER WON
VANCOUVER, B. C„ Feb. 16.-fn 

one of tlie fastest exhibitions of hockey 
played on local ice this season, Vancou
ver won last night's Western Hockey 
League game with Edmonton, 3-2.

Just Received, a shipment of FRESH OLIVE OIL, di
rect from Italy, in cans from 1-18 gallon to one gallon at 
very low prices. *

SHEIKS, 8; TIGERS, 2.
SASKATOON, Sask., Feb. 16.—The 

league leading Saskatoon Sheiks re
turned to championship form last night 
to score an 8-2 victory over tlie Cal 
gary Tigers, in a Western Hockey 
League fixture.

399 440 444 1283

HERMAN’S LITTLE ITALY, 194 Union St. The authoritties of University Col
lege, London, have decided to estab
lish a new Danish lectureship in 
memory of Queen Alexandra.

/An Illinois man has invented 
pcller driven motorcycle.

a pro-
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| mental fory of the final catastrophe is 
fairly breath-taking. The picture will 
have its final showings tonight.

With only three wheels instead of 
the usual four, a roller skate which 
weighs only IS ounces has been in
vented in England.

laughing from the time Êe came on 
the stage.

Miss Kathleen Butler gave several 
pleasing vocal selections, ably support
ed by a clever chorus, every member 
of which is a good dancer and pleasing 
singer. ^

Chet Griffin, Chick Peters and Paul 
Rush were on hand with their tenor 
solos and judged by the applause they 
received, the audience thought their 
work good. Lea Virgie was there with 
his banjo and showed that he can han
dle it to perfection. The chorus work 
also was good.

HE TILE IS 
IT IMPERIAL

PALACE SHOWING 
“SPORTING VENUS”

QUEEN SQUARE HAS 
THRILLING DRAMASULPHUR HEALSm ,<5iLeeer 

Pic KABO
r,

4*A(V Blanche Sweet and Other Prom
inent Players of Screen Are 

in Cast

“Why Women Love” Stirring 
Tale of Sea With Striking 

Scenes

Africa has an estimated water 
power of 169,000,000 horse power.Mentho - Sulphur, 

a* pleasant cream, 
will soothe and heal 
skin fti&t is irritated 
or broken out with 
eczema ; 
covered with ugly 
rash or pimples, or 
is rough or dry. 
Nothing subdues 
fiery skin eruptions 
so quickly, says a

“A Kiss For Cinderella” 
With Betty Bronson 

In Lead UPSET STOMACH,She was a wealthy girl, and thought 
men wanted her solely for her money. 
But she found ope man who wouldn't 
propose to her because 
she married him. That’s one of the 
many situations in 
Venus,” which opened last night at 
the Palace Theatre for an engagement 
of two days.

In the cast are many 
Blanche Sweet plays a role with a 
great deal of comedy. Ronald Colman 
is her handsome lover, and Lew Cody 
is an impoverished count, who must 
marry money to keep out of jaiL Jose- 
pliine Crowell is a kittenish old dowa
ger whom Cody finally marriqg. Arthur 
Hoyt is a "Scotland Yard” detective, 
and Hank Mann, former comedy star, 
is a comic valet. ,

, 1 Taking rank with such nautical mas-1 nil terpleces as “The Sea Hawk,” First 
National’s “Why Women Love," which 
was directed by Edwin Carewe, opened 
last night at the Queen Square tfieatre 
and carried the audience to heights of 
enthusiasm by its dramatic power. Fas
cinating In its story develoi 
In its pictorial phases, R held all in a 
-spell until the sensational tiimax— 
the tragic collapse of a lighthouse on 
the Baltimore coast.

Blanche Sweet wins new admirers 
with her performance. She has an ad- ! 
mirable foil in Robert Fraser, and a J 
finished performance is given by Doro
thy Sebastian, a comparative newcomer 
to the screen. Edward Earle, Alan 
Roscoe, Russell Simpson and that ever- 
cfflcacious laugh-maker, Charles Mur
ray, are others in a well balanced cast.

Everything, from the moment when 
Blanche Sweet, as Molla Hansen, 
jumps from the taffrail of her father’s 
vessel, to rescue Bud O’Malley, played 
by Robert Fraser, moves with a surge 
of dramatic feeling that fairly carries So pleasant, so inexpensive, so quick 
one along In its tensity. to settle an upset stomach. The mo-

The love of Molla for Rod is epic; I ment “Pape’s Diapepsin” reaches the 
the burning of the oil tanker at sea a ' stomach all pain and distress from in
scene of terrible beauty, the merciless digestion or a sour, gassy stomach 
utilization of the wayward beauty of ; vanishes.
the lighthouse keeper’s daughter by an j Millions know its magic. All drug- 
unscrupulous rum runner is smashing gists recommend this harmless stom- 
in its destructive significance, the ele- | ach corrective.

that is
7.WEALTH FOUND IN 

OLD HOTEL ROOMS
of it—and so

. V £s;
The imaginative whimsy of James 

M. Barrie, the directorial artistry of 
Herbert Brenon and the piquant per
sonality of Betty Bronson—the three 
factors that were chiefly responsible 
for the spectacular success of “Peter 
Pan”—combine to make “A Kiss for 
Cinderella” one of the screen’s notable 

f achievements, which opened to big 
I houses at the Imperial last evening.

Unlike “Peter Fan,” however, “A 
Kiss for Cinderella” Is not entirely pure 
fancy. It Is, as a matter of fact, a 
vivid, appealing, modern-day romance, 
laid against the very realistic back
ground of the London slums, with a 
lovable little heroine in the person of 
a lonely, half-starved waif, and a sym
pathetic policeman as the hero.

The story of this little Cinderella 
slavey, who dreams of the day when 
she will be invited to a marvelous ball 
where a handsome Prince will pick her 
out as his Princess, is one that only 
Barrie could have written—altogether 
delightful, filled with tears and laughs 
end heart-tugs, and enlivened by all 
those whimsical touches that are part 
end parcel of every Barrie tale.

And only Herbert Brenon, dreamer, 
realist and craftsman that he is, could 
have translated It to the silver sheet hi 
terms of poignant, hutnan drama and 
inimitable comedy without destroying 
its essential fantasy.

Betty Bronson, who showed in “Peter 
Pan" that she possesses that wistful, 
elusive quality so necessary for the suc
cessful portrayal of a Barrie heroine; 
gives as finished and compelling a per
formance as any yet seen on the screen. 
She lives the role of Cinderella, there
by lifting the character out of the 

^Snake-believe into the real.
Tom Moore plays the part of the 

fairy Prince who turns out to be a po
licemen i Esther Ralston makes a lovely 
fairy godmother, and Henry Vibart, 
Dorothy Gumming, Flora Finch and n

“The Sporting \ Vna pment as 1
noted skin specialist^.

The moment this sulphur preparation 
is applied the itching stops and after 
two or three applications the eczema 
is gone and the skin is delightfully 
clear and smooth. Sulphur is so 
precious as a skin remedy because It 
destroys the parasites that cause the 
burning, itching or disfigurement 
Mentho-Sulphur always heals eczema 
right up.

A jar of Rowles Mentho-Sulphur 
may be had at any good drug store.

favorites.
£ Money in Maltresse» and Under 

Carpets Had Been Hidden 
and Forgotten

Chew a few Pleasant Tablets, 
•—Stomach Feels Fine!

MM e*r 1 N A } :$ "g % j•Mil PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 16.—When 
the old Overbrook Hotel, for years a 
landmark on the White Horse Pike 
near Lindenwold, N. J., was sold, $4>545 
in cash was removed from mattresses 
and cupboard comers throughout the 
old hostelry.

The money, property of Mrs. George 
Thomas, proprietress, was discovered 
by a realty agent helping Mrs. Thomas 
remove her personal belongings from 
the hotel after its sale. The agent 
pulled five ten-dollar bills from a mat
tress the sight of which seeded to 
jog Mrs. Thomas’ memory.

“It’s wonderful,” she said. “I can 
remember now back as far as 25 years 
ago when, not having confidence in 

Thrills, love interest, pathos, sus- banks, I used to tuck small sums under 
unusual dramatic situations, these mattresses. Hundreds of people

,1
*111 N’j I»/ roR

;„olc«uo*i I y.. Xf I»'

* it.UNIQUE FEATURE 
PICTURE GOOD ONE TWO FALSE ALARMS 

CAUSE OF TURMOIL
I Q

1

1 Castel Pyws Phi

V “Chickie,” The Story of a 
Typist, Has Dorothy Mac- 

kaill in Lead
Efe Mint Guard Pulls Fire Switch 

When Burglar Siren is Ac
cidently Sounded

;■
WASHINGTON, Feb. 16.— The 

United States Treasury was enlivened 
for several minutes when a false burg
lar alarm, quickly followed by a false 
alarm of fire, made it the scene of con
fusion. When -an employe accidentally 
set off the burglar alarm in one of the 
vaults, the captain of the watch, whose 

! duty it Is in such emergencies to pull 
an electric switch which automatically 
locks the vault doors, turned in the 
fire alarm in his excitement instead of 
throwing the lock switch.

Within less than a minute the Treas
ury was surrounded by fire apparatus 
and the sounding of the loud sirens in 
the heart of the business district at
tracted crowds. It was half an hour 
before order was restored and the 
nerves of the hundreds of agitated wo
men clerks calmed down.

pense,
beautiful settings, real comedy and an have slept in the beds, but the money 
excellent cast, all these are found in. has not been disturbed.”
First National’s latest oration picture, I Amounts ranging from $20 to $200 
“Chickie," which opened last night at ■ were taken from mattresses or under 
the Unique theatre. carpets of every one of the 24 guest

For genuine entertainment, which in- rooms of the old hotel, 
eludes the proper proportion of laughs 
and tears, “Chickie" will be hard to 
equal. It is a love story that appeals 
not only to every feminine heart, but to 
the masculine as well.

Dorothy Mackaill n the title role 
gives the finest portrayal of her screen 
career, an intelligent and convincing 

, interpretation of "the poor typist who 
I longs for wealth and luxury.

It is the story of Chickie Bryce, a 
I poor typist, who wants a millionaire
husband, not with a thought of love, j Austin Galbraith, who has been 
but with the sole idea that he can .give superintendent of the Sunday school of
her things she has wanted so long, j St. Matthew's Presbyterian church for
She meets her millionaire but discovers, ! 15 years, was honored by the officers
like so many Chicldes, a dissolute type and teachers of the school at the session

Thrills, comedy, romance, lovely of man from whom she Is forced to j on Sunday afternoon, vhen a gold
ladies and gorgeous settings—that is ! flee. At the same party she meets a mounted fountain pen and a gold

. . . • ,, m__... 1 poor but ambitious law clerk and ro-1 evcrshaip pencil were presented to him.what yog will find in the Tom Mix creepg and B very interesting! Rev. l5r. J. A- Morison, the minister,
release “The Lucky Horseshoe, a Wil- pjcture ensues. I made the presentation and expressed
Ham Fox production which opened at -------------- . ... --------------- appreciation of Mr. Galbraith’s untir-
the Gaiety theatre yesterday. MPUf AUTO A IIAITOE'S inK efforts on behalf of the school dur

it is something different in the way RifI W (IKT K A III II IV his years in office. Mr. Galbraith
of westerns—a picture that adds a V» HWVUU wa, taken compiete]y by surprise, but
whimsical romance of old Spain In the W)D AAD A M EAT IAX7EA he expressed his appreciation of the
days of the dashing Don Juan to the KK(I|.K tllw| r la |||Y F,IJ kindness of his associates, and thanked
usual thrilling story of the cattle coun- * HvUlUllIl 111 them for their gift.

He is leaving next Monday to ac
cept a position in New York.

SiPopular screen lovers show winning ways In scenes from new produc
tions. The subject of John Barry m re’s attentions Is Dolores Costello; of 
Adolphe Menjou, Florence Vidor, end of Laurence Grey, Gloria Swanson, 
The pictures In which these scenes appear are, respectively, “The Sea 
Beast," “The Grand Duchess and the Walter,” and “The Untamed Lady.” mGIFTS PRESENTED FINAL SHOWING—TWO MATS.—ONE EVE. SHOW 

EVENING 7.00 to 8.30—Then ConcertTOM MIX PICTURE 
SHOWN AT GAIETY

score of more of equally well known 
players round out a distinguished sup
porting cast.

This same program with the usual 
preliminary news reels will be the Im
perial’s show for today and It is well 
worth enjoying. The orchestra and or
gan truly put flesh and blood into the 
photographic players last night. To
morrow one of the newest of the Metro- 
Goldwyn winter group of releases, a 
New York speed society drama entitled 
“Don’t” will be the special attraction, 
with comedy extras. Friday and Sat
urday Richard Bartbelmess in “Shore 
Leave” ’Is to be the feature and on Sat
urday afternoon the boys will get tick
ets for the Constance Talmadge gift 
speed skates.

Austin Galbraith is Honored By 
Sunday School of St. 

Matthew’s

1ft KISS
»

-A
BETTY BRONSON 
TOM MOORE 
ESTHER RALSTON
HERBERT BRENON
PRODUCTION

Thrills, Comedy and Romance 
in Story That Touches West 

and Old Spain

■f

Corns
StOpAroftgm

yWVWN

Feci Splendid! 
Nicest Laxative, I 
“Cascarets” 10c !

<
<
( .
< CL Qüramount Qktant uenwii sr ADOLPH ZUKO* mm JESSE L LA5KY
<

One of the Sweetest Pictures Yet! 
Path* News—Aesop’s Fables—Etc. 

WED.—Metro-Goldwyn Comedy—“Don’t!”

A Gloucester city, N. J., woman 
found an unpolished diamond in a 
chicken’s gizzard. The stone was valued 
at $80.

3 Seconds 
“GETS-IT’Y /

j
\

Itry.
Billie Dove is a little heiress who is 

x sent abroad to finish her education and 
Tom Mix"a young ranch foreman who 

L I stays behind to look' after and improve 
1 her ranch. They have the leading roles.
I Tqm Mix does some excellent acting 
I as well as some daredevil feats and 
1 wonderful riding. J. Farrell MacDonald 
| the “Casey” or “The Iron Horse,” is 
I Tom's right hand man, whose inter-1
| i pretation of the well-meaning thoughof their fortnight’s engagement in this 

awkward old ranch hand and later the city with a sparkling musical revue 
ever faithful Pancho convulses the which was greatly enjoyed by the 
audience with laughter. audience.

Others in the cast, are Ann Penning- Frank Smith end Miss Aille Begley 
ton, a “Follies” star, as the favorite head the bill, and are seen in comedy 
dancer of Spain,- Clarissa Selwyn, J. skits and song numbers, Miss Begley’s 
Gunnls Davis and Malcolm Waite. voice being very pleasing. Frank Smith,

“The Lucky Horseshoe” will com- in company with the diminutive Billie 
I plete its run at the Gaiety theatre to- McKeon, a midget, kept his audience 
day.

Musical Revue Numbers Please 
Audience as Clever Presen

tation is Made

Made In Canada imm

yj-

A Barred Shaft. Don’t stay head
achy, dizzy, bilious, 
constipated, sick!

One or two pleas
ant candy-like “Cas- 

m carets" taken any 
time will mildly 

t stimulate your liver 
and start your bow
els. Then you will. 
both look and feel 

clean, sweet and refreshed. Your head

The World’s 
Fastest

Com Ender X»
Ï(Ottawa Citizen.)

A young and fussy lady with a pen
chant for autograph books, asked Sir 

At the Opera House last night, John Martin-Harvey to inaugurate her 
Frank Smith and his company of 20 new book, 
revue-artists opened the second week

Ion» B?,

UNIQUE-Today OPERASir John, with the good nature al
ways characteristic of him, consented, 
and on the first page he wrote his name, 
supplementing the inscription with the 
quotatiorf from “Hamlet”:

“I must be cruel, only to be kind.
Thus bad begins, and worse re

mains behind.”
It is said that the autograph-hunt

er’s face was a study when.she received 
her book again.

Works like magic on any land of 
corn, no matter how old, where it is, 
how bad it hurts. One touch and 
the pain goes. Almost unbelievable. 
Then the corn shrivels up atjd goes. 
A scientific way that dancers, walk
ers, actors, doctors and millions use. 
Beware of imitators. Get the real 
“GETS-IT” at drug stores.
«OKT8-IT," Inc., 161 Georre St, Toronto

!

A drama of 
youth of today

\

I1
TODAY

will be clear, stomach sweet, tongue 
pink and your sain rosy.

Because “Cascarets” never gripe or
Different 
From All 

Others
li FAREWELL

WEEKA\
sicken, It has, become the largest selling 
laxative in the world.

Directions for men,, women, children 
on each box—any drugstore.

r i HOYl’S REVUEI
A SNAPPY MUSICAL COMEDYSARSAPARILLA, FRECKLES By MARTINFRECKLES AND HIS'FRIENDS— i Featuring 

Frank Smith 
Allie Bagley

New Change 
Thursday

flflU )lUlf I Mill _

/ÆM0ST B& l" 
A 6000 SP6LL6C - j 
ALMOST AS SOOD 1 

AS Akt MEBB6, (' 
_ ABBB6 r>

FI r !

ÊYOU THINK XCAWT-V
xteeee vou cxv»r-

6IMM6 A VNOBD 
MlUNST-A BSAU r 

f BIS WOOD.' jA

ib
WelCLD 

SCO you COULDS/VATrce ? viuat
FU4NOR?

Mat. Daily at 230—10, 15, 25c. 
Eve. 2 Shows 7.15, 9.15—25, 35c. 

COME EARLYVAWW-ÀL614 
SP6LL60 MS 

DOMJM IN 
V, SCROOU 

TODAY-

! ICS CREAM /\VsJ with
Dorothy Mackaill 
Gladys Brockwell 
Hobart Bosworth 
Myrtle Stedman 

This year’s greatest 
heart play, mirroring the 
smiles and tears of a 
modern stenographer.

i,y, \x;i; ' ^
&II

ik. '
PALACE*

Lti:
o' TONIGHTo ALSO COMEDY

CARETAKER’S
DAUGHTER”

Last Showing of Marshall Neilan’s 
* Production

! t
\ '> ■i-rs-oevo “The Sporting Venus”T

ST' zz.c WITH
BLANCHE SWEET 

LEW CODY 
RONALD COLMAN

r <*.
J

THOSE COLLEGE DAYS

r. 1>
yH\^ C ** nca tcwvtcK. me1 >

By BLOSSERBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES-__________
/fVMJ WERE.Bus!TOOUE OH.t /ÇV4SST~STEVIE- PIPE
SIMPLY 60T TO STRA16HTEN UP. YOU’RE ALWAYS. TH' SILK TOPFÏ.R.
YOdUE BEENEKPEVLED PROM LECWRW6 TO ME- v OH BoY-WRICK MS 
two COLLEGIA ALRttoY YHIS O® °°T W P**TE JtM-
YENR FOR. PULUN6 CHILDISH ToTt A WALK -
PRANKS. NOW VT IS OPTO YOO- 
VF YOO INTmiO TO ENTER 
COLLEGE HERE. ALL Rt&HT'BOT 
YOO MOST -SETTLE DOWN,
----------- STOP?U«IN6-Zr

(
WED. and TH^JR.

DOUBLE FEATURE BILLQ, | •whuiwttowwotJ'/' Queen Square— AND CROP THE HANKERCHlSpN 
•S A 6000 6AM$ .TOO.PROFESSOR 

„ XO°t> UKSTHAT-

sh-h-h! no-no-
THAT ts- ____ 1 ‘

Feature No. 1
KING VIDOR’S PRODUCTION

TODAY ___

BLANCHE SWEET
AND

ROBERT FRAZER in

■S? I& j* ^FT
S\66ERS “PROUD FLESH”«C k Zha

—w-v-vaaJ

!( From The Novel By 
ELEANOR BOARDMAN 

PAT O’MALLEY 
HARRISON FORD 

A story of love and riches that 
sparkle with gaiety and throbs 
with romantic adv^yture.

Feature No. 2
A Real Western Melo-drama

IÉ
Sj © “IheScaWflman”'xj. ii- tV...■■j JJmiïw

Wm
m , A Sea Story Full of Action 

and Heart Stirring Thrills 
_____ Also a Comedy ___
Coming Wed. and Thurs.

Richard Barthelmess 
______“SOUL FIRE”______

Afternoons 230—10-15c. 
Night 7, 8.45—25c.

/“'j
S
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Mil

“The Burning Trail”%m 1FA WITH
WILLIAM DESMAND 

In His Greatest Outdoor Picture 
When Cowpunchers and sheep 

herders “lock horns” in this sensa
tional drama of the Plains, you get 
the- thrill of a life time. Packed 
with bucking bronchos, flying bul
lets, dare-devil horsemen and thrill
ing rescues.

4f fi'no vr JKJw- i. -'f X |»im tv m mwat, mo.

By SWAN
MeÂÎvlÂh\.

■BOÇÇ-H0CX) 1
Do 1

V LOO A?!!/!

GOING, GOING, GO—?► SALESMAN $AM— COUNT THEM TONIGHT!
ZT»NT UJOOXiX, RA«iUJ« , 

VÛU’RS- COMlNCj ALONG- 
LU MU Mt AS MM vjALrf 
MKRTlS *IOO—BEAT tT , 
OUTT. AMD GET ALL J

_ Dolled up /\

------   ,r.. uLiCKfcp^-i \ puh-uæll-t f ojbll-iu’olD place is SoLD ) werAH-’feUT ^
CLCARVD *20,000 OM-fH* 1 GOTTA ®EAT IT AND X’uu -5O0N "BE MANN

j todanT° F,LOPBDA> FROm/Bkohjs o’me?
BAM* fue CKTT S25;oOO J LOOKING FOR. MOO '------------ ;   —rrf'^O'OB-UÛ HOHS-

0OT HHERE /N A —= \\ KTYX NO NOtklN’,'
coupla. lueE—: \_12j 

6O003U Pf~-rk-----,
m

r-rf ME HAUB 2 TlcvAETS
FOR «COF GABLES,fLCA-vT)A 
ON TM* TRAIN LEANING NEXT 

. MONDAM MORNiNO ^

Pick up your mirror and count the pimples, 
and other facial blemishes you have tonight, 

j Instead of plastering on the cream—take Seigel’s 
j Syrup as directed on the bottle for just a few 
! days. Harmless, pure, but potent—it removes 
i the cause. You will swear by it ever after. Any 
; drug store.

130*55-luoVS To HONEST!'

7. iOzirEZ
ARENA - Band Tonight - ARENA

(Km
sJ V

TONIGHT, MOCCASIN DANCE AND SKATING 
6 Dance Nos. Starts 8 P. M.—6 Skating Nos. Start, 9.15 
HOCKEY Thursday Night (This Week) 8.15 P. M. 

Abegweits of Charlottetown vs. Saint John 
School boys and Girls 25c. Adults 50c. Boxes 75c. ’Phone M.5067

4SI •/D
/

lMZ1oJ <(\i\ JaV 1

fr-foM
G02ZL.E.f~'\ ■* -CO 

’Sate*.*/, Li j 5<t
M / Roaz oiff 
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.3 t- k zZ “r E 4- 2myni â Carleton Open Air Rinktf. ’Em I 2 Bands tonight, weather permitting. Carnival Friday 
night. Free skating Sunday afternoon and night. If you 
have no skates we supply them. When in doubt about 
the weather, ’Phone West 518 or 157.
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SPECIAL NOTICE 
Tonight there will be but one 

show, from 7 to 830. Then the 
Cecelian Choir Recital.
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ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, FEB 16.
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Birthday Sale ESTJITE VALUED Mg
11T S17S.II0

23rd REXALL-• SEVERELY HURT "------^
VP.M.

ELECTRIC HEATERS
Turn Cold, Cheerless Places Into Warm, Cheery O 

and Clean—and so Convenient.
Safe, Quicknes.

SANG DUET.
A duet by the Misses Georgie and 

Evangeline McKay was accidentally 
omitted from the program at the Old 
Ladies’ Home on Tuesday afternoon 
as published.

Wm. Bennett Falls From 
Dredge To Floor of 

Dry Dock
GRATE TYPE 

HEATERS
$9.00

11.00 Gillette Razor with A 
0c. Gillette Razor Blade for 4c, i

Large Legacies Are Left 
to Relatives in Her 

Will

c
CHOIR ENTERTXlNED.When you purchase a Tube of Racin' 

Shaving Cream at the regular price of 36c., 
you may have a genuine Gillette Safety 

1Bazor with one Gillette Razor Blade for 
I an extra 4c.

Had Just Boarded Leçon field to 
Begin Work—Injuries Are 

to Head
1=The members of the Germain street 

choir were entertained last evening 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Claire 
Mott, Germain street, and a very 
pleasant time was spent in games and 
music.

F »ESTATE MOSTLY 
PERSONAL PROPERTY

A

Falling about 12 feet from the deck 
of the dredge Leçon field to the floor 
of the drydock at Courtenay Bay yes- 

Alfred Dubell & Co., Liverpool, re-|terday afternoon about * o’clock, Will- 
port under date of Feb. 1 relative to ■iam B*nett> 288 Germain street, is 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia lyih& ,n the General Public Hospital 
spruce deals that: “Consignments were in 8 serious condition from injuries to 
comparatively * light, and prices were his bead. An X-ray will be taken this 
firmer, but the effect of the holidays afternoon.
was felt throughout the month.” The man had been a member of the

1 The wiU of Mrs. Margaret Hay- =rew of the dredge, which has been
ward, widow of Samuel Hayward, AT SEAMEN S INSTITUTE. laid up at Courtenay Bay for some 

I Prominent hardware merchant- of Saint A large audience greeted the Davis time- 11 was taken into the drydock 
John, has been probated at a value of sisters at the Seamen’s Institute last recently to undergo repairs and Ben-
8176,000 in the Kings county Probate evening. A fine program of com- nett had applied for work on the vessel.
Court before Judge Freeze at Hamp- munity singing was carried out, with 14 wus said this morning that he had 
ton, where Mrs. Hayward had resided, choruses of the hymns thrown, on the Just secured a job and was going on
Legacies running into many thousands screen. The sailors joined heartily in board to see the captain, when he I----- -
of dollars are made, but Mrs. Hayward the singing. Pictures descriptive of slipped and fell headlong to the floor ' fMl
made all these conditional on the bene- the life of the sailor were shown. of the dock, which was dry at the time 1
«maries permanently residing in ------ except for a carpet of snow several
Canada. Two of the heaviest bene- INVITED TO BANQUET. inches thick.
Grorl^Rv™" fc,0!Ln ?nd „Dr’ Acting Mayor Frink this morning re- He was picked up unconscious and
George Ryan, brothers of the late Mrs. ceived an invitation to attend the com- carried to the office of the drydock
the’others r^M.n j Vvi®’, ?™nce, all pllmentary banquet to be tendered to Pany until the ambulance arrived to

g N Bru"swick- parles I. Gorman, World’s Skating take him to the hospital. He regained
5 mostly personal, very Champion, by the Knights of Pythias consciousness only to relapse several i 

little real property value being shown, on Tuesday evening next. He has been times while awaiting the ambulance, i
requested to reply to the toast to the He did not regain consciousness per-

C ity of Saint John.” manently until early this morning. It
was feared at first his skull was frac- ' 
tured. I

All three for 39c. 
Extra Value REFLECTOR Type HeatersTIMBER REPORT3 IProvisos That Beneficiaries 

Must Make Their Resi
dence in Canada

Castile Soap1
Large bars. Regular 25c.

size for 19c. 
Harmony, Rose or Violet 

Glycerine Soap 
2 large cakes 25c.

w10£ in. Diameter 
14 in. Diameter .

$5.75
7.50

Regular 15c. cakes. 
Good quality bath soap 

10c. cake.
12 cakes for $1.

»
i

S'

McAVITY’S .Ti. ) I
------  r

REE " 25c. cake Jonteel Soap "FREE 11-17 
King Street

.
With every 60c. box of Jonteel 
Face Powder with the new 
cold cream base, you will be 
given a 26c. cake of Jonteel 
Toilet Soap free.

/à I
i

W Snappy Spring
HATS

com-

i1
The 2 for 50c.i 50c. box 

Face Powder 25c. cake 
SeenI

DIVISION OF ESTATE.The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
2» R»«agl? TVuq S&re ~

The estate is divided as follows:
Twq sevenths to Dr. John Ryan, 

dentist, Paris, France, during his life
time, and then to his children on his

time, and at his death to his children. aftern°on m the Court House to dis- 
Two-sevenths to Mrs. Gordon Mills, Cusf the matter of Installing sprinkler 

Sussex sister of the late Mrs. Hay- syste™s in these two ihstitutions. A 
ward, during her lifetime, and at her repfrl °n., th!a matter. ls to be pre
death to her children. sented at the May meeting of the muni-

Two twenty-firsts to her nephew, c pal council.
James O. Calkin, Sackvjtfe, N. B.

Two twenty-firsts each to her two 
nieces, daughters of James O. Calkin,
SackviUc, N. B.

The executors are Dr. John Ryan,
Dr. George Ryan and Arthur Keith,
Sussex. Powell & Mersereau, Saipt 
John, were proctors.

The Hayward fortune, it was said 
today, was made in the hardware busi
ness established here before the great 
fire of 1877. At the time of her death,
Mrs. Hayward still was a stockholder 
ih the company here. Mrs. Hayward 
had no children.

FOR FIRE PROTECTION
A committee from the municipal 

council and the boards oFcommission-
fop Men

Spring Styles in 
"Belmont" Can-

An X-ray to determine whether or 
not he has so suffered will be taken 
this afternoon. It was said his injuries 
apparently were entirely confined to his 
head.

The New S 
the famous
adian Hats are now on dis
play. The spring season will 
be one of light colored felt 
Hats in both snap and curl 
brim varieties, with fancy 
band in vogue on the snap 
brim Hat.

The new colors, which comprise 
willow, pearl, jade and biscuit tan, 
with pearl in the lead, are very at- 

. traclpi.

gr

THUNBERG’S PLANS 
NOT DETERMINED1Persian Lamb 

Coats

r
BOARD OF TRADE.

At a meeting of the membership 
and finance committee of the Board' of 
Trade yesterday, it was decided that 
m the near futuVe the board would I 
hold a general meeting and dinner. At 
this function it is planned to have a 
prc|ninen 3 speaker from outside to 
give an address and it is expected the 
president will report on what has been 
done by the council since the 
meeting.

>■

SiFinnish Skater in Letter Makes 
no Reference to Skating 

Gorman Here
t

i
1

In a personal letter to a friend in 
this city, Clas Thunberg, Finnish 

annual skater, wrote that he had not given 
any thought to the idea of returning 
to the Old Country via the port of 
Saint John. As to return matches of 
a friendly nature with Charlie Gor
man on Saint John iee, the popular 
Clas made no observation, probably 
because no proposition of a specific 
nature had been put up to him. H- is 
still under the management of Hugo 
Quist, formerly manager for Nurmi, 
the runner, and *111 probably remain 
in his hands until his departure.

It Is thought Thunberg will not he 
able to reach the other side of the 
ocean in time to participate in some of 
the most important skating meets of 
the year. He is still recognized by 
the people and government over there 
as the premier skater and enjoys some 
special honorary gratuities because of 
his leadership, much like the Paris 
crew was treated upon its return 
with world honors on the Seine.

Thunberg’s record-breaking perform
ances of late, it is said by his friends 
here, should completely reinstate him 
in favor in his home country as rac
ing against time is the prime ob-i 
jective over there. As one former 
Scandinavian put it today, “They don’t 
make skaters out of rag dolls in Fin-I 
land, they must have the 
them.”

At Special Pricesn

*6-
Othçr Hats, - - - $5.00 to $8.00 -----

, .V • ! ‘ - 1 J-

‘ Loo fa at Your Hat, Everyone Else D
Men\ Hats - - Street Floor

! SOCIETY VOTES $25 
The Y. P. S. of Carleton United 

Church met last evening in the school 
room of the church, with Clarence 
Beatteay, president, in the chair. The 
society voted *25 to the maintenance 
and extension fund. Rev. F. T. Bert
ram’ conducted a Bible study lesson in 
the teachers’ training course. Miss M. 
Mason gave the current events. Miss 
Helen Henderson sang a solo, and Miss 
Marguerite Barrett was the accompan
ist of the evening.

Still a Wonderful Selection 

Bright Curls
6

SENDS ANSWER TO 
QUERY RE LIGHTS

New Models

I Prices $175, $200, $250 $300, $325

I F. S. Thomas Limited
99oes

Saint John Power Commission 
Replies to Request of M. A. 

Pooler
n ■*

539 to 545 Main Street )MATTER ADJUSTED
Stephen Gallant, arrested by Sergt. 

Dykeman on a warrant charging him 
with assaulting his wife, Sophie Gal
lant, on Feb. 15, was before Magistrate 
Henderson this morning and was fined 
$20 or two months in jail, which sen
tence was allowed to stand as long as 
he paid his wife $10 a week toward her 
support and that of the .family, 
wife will continue to live with her 
parents. Mrs. Gallant testified that her 
husband had come toward her with a 
chair poised in his hand, threatening 
to strike her. \

Spring Shoe Styles IAt the meeting of the Common 
Council this afternoon the reply of the 
Civic Power Commission to the request 
of the New Brunswick Power Com
pany for Information in regard to 
maintenance of the street lights 
read. In his letter, Mr. Pooler, 
ager of the Company, asked whether 
the item of $3,011.63 for street lighting 
for one month included maintenance 
and to what account the maintenance 
was charged.

The letter of the commission ’fol
lows:

r; ■
i

HAND PAINTED GROSVENOR Showing
15-45, $0.45, $7.00

You want Style— yes. 

You want Quality— yes.
You want comfort—why certainly you do; and 

want them all at a moderate price.
If you are thrifty—demand outstanding values—it will 

pay you to drop in and look over these spring shoes. With
Oak*Hall^C Skmcd fltting service Y™ always expect at

Other Shoes up to $;2.00.
Men's Shoes—Street Floor

■ V, •

was
man- R. •

His
A quaint old design in Brown and Blue which is 

especially pleasing for Breakfast Ware.
1

Limited February 11th, 1926. 
The Common Council of the City of 

Saint John, N. B.
Gentlemen:—
Wc are today in receipt of your re

quest of Feb. 10 for a reply to the 
communication of the New Brunswick 
Power Co. under date of Feb. 6 in 
reference to the maintenance of street 
lighting.

The expenditure of $3,011.63 
tioned was for street lighting and 
ered a period of one month and in
cludes maintenance.

Naturally we do not charge mainten
ance to operation but to maintenance 
and renewals, as the nature of the ex
pense would indicate and which is the 
account established as the

stuff in
a III FAIR VILLE BAPTIST

The sewing circle of the Fairville 
Baptist church was entertained last 
evening at the home of Mrs. C. T. 
Clark. The evening was spent in sew
ing and making fancy work, after 
which a social hour was enjoyed. Mrs 
Robert Lawson and Mrs. Allen Thorhe 
assisted the hostess in serving dainty 
refreshments. Those present were Mrs.
w t c.’ Mrs’ Geor«e Currie, Mrs. 
W. J Stevens Mrs. Leonard Trafton, 
Mrs. Charles Dykeman, Mrs. Thomas 
Kemgan, Mrs. Robert Thorne, Mrs. 
i homes Alcorn, Mrs. William Fox 
Mrs. H. Alleby, Mrs. James Lowell’ 
Mrs. H. Carr and Miss Ida Wayne. ’

J■ W. ML CLARK! 
HERE FEBRUARY 25

85-93 Princess Street you

•—

HOUSEHOLD DEPT__STREET FLOOR.
Arrangements Being Made For 

Organizing Export Branch 
of Trade Board

men-
cov-Kitchen Sets

« VA
/ 3

Made up of six very 
necessary kitchen tools, 
viz.: Soap Shaker, Cake 
Turner, Potato Masher, 
two sizes of Strainers, 
Mixing Spoon, with rack, 
all have White Enamelled 
Handles.

i
Word was received today from W. 

McL. Clark, director of the Commer
cial Intelligence Branch of the De
partment of Commerce, that he would 
ibe here-on Thursday, February 25, to 
assist in the organization of an export 
branch of the Saint John Board of 
Trade. Mr. Clarke will be accom
panied by* A. E. Bryan,, inspector of 
Canadian Trade Commissioners, and 
Alexander Marshall, expert of the) 
Canadian Manufacturers Assoiation 1 
Toronto.

The committee of the board Is ar
ranging for this matter, under the 
conveneriship of A. E. Massie, vice- 
president, have arranged for a meeting 
in the Boai;d of Trade rooms on 
Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock to 
which will be invited all members of 
the board, any interested citizens, and 
representatives of concerns in Monc
ton, Fredericton, Sackvilie, St. Stephen 
and other provincial points, interested 
in export trade.

In addition to these W. S. Fisher 
has secured from W. W. Hubbard,’ 
Fredericton, the names of about 20 
prominent agriculturalists who are in. 
terested in export matters and they 
will also be invited.

proper one 
by Messrs. Price, Waterhouse & Co., 
who have a world-wide reputation as’ 
chartered accountants. We might also 
say that in the first year of operation, 
hydro had a considerable balance in its 
maintenance land renewals reserve.

We note the rather interesting infor
mation in this letter that it cost the 
New Brunswick Power Co. the sum of 
about $7,000 yearly to maintain the 
street lighting system and renew lamps 
on about half the number now in use. 
It did not cost us last year near that 
amount to maintain and renew over 
double the quantity of lights.

It might be of further interest to the 
taxpayers to learn that hydro is sup
plying over twice the number of lamps 
with a lighting efficiency about three 
times as great at no greater cost than 
the former Inadequate one of the New 
Brunswick Power Co.

Yours truly,
THE POWER COMMISSION OF 
THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN 

Roy A. Willet,
A ccou n tan t-Sec retary.

SCO VIL BROS., Ltd. OAK HALL 
King Street

As Hiram Sees It!
m iq

“You were saying j 
something about a 
doctor in New York," a 
said The Times re- \ — 
porter to Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam. I

“I wouldn’t be here ' 
now if it wasn’t fer 
him,” said Hiram. 
“Yes, sir—he 
fine feller — an’ I’m 
thinkin’ a lot better 
of all the doctors on 
his account. I’ve 

, knowed lots o’ good 
doctors—an’ we got 
’em right here in Saint 
John—but I never got 
to thinkin’ about ’— 
the way I did up there 
to White Plains when 
I had lots o’ time on 
my hands. It’s this

T

JSPECIAL 89cPRICE

AUNT DINAH'S 
SINK STRAINERS $6,750,000was

Blue Enamel. 
Size 8 x b BROADWAY BARCLAY

Office Building, New York City 

First Mortgage 6 p.c. Bonds 

Due 1 Feb., 1941.

Price 100 and interest to yield 

6 per cent.
Full particulars

y. M. Robinson Sr Sons, 
Lid.

across top.
\ fSPECIALPRICE 15c ea.

em
/ROUND DISH 

DRAINER
with Silver Ware 

Basket

Are Entertained
At Valentine Party

f. way. A doctor
goes into a room where a feller’s sick 
an’ he says to himself: “The’s some-

I Mrs Frank Graves, 182 Duke street, It—butTknowU’^heS’' So he^tarts 
I nest Saiet John, entertained last even- in to find out what it is an’ where it’c 
Ing the C. G. I. T. group and the Trail ffittin’ in its work. Then he savs- 
Rangers of the Ludlow street Baptist ‘Mister, it's you an’ me fer it’—an’ the 
church at a Valentine party. Valentine fl?ht begins. Sometimes it’s like shoot 
Decorations and red shaded lights, add- in’ in the dark—an’ sometimes the 
ed to the attractiveness of the room. inimy hes the biggest guns. Well sir—
Miss Alma Belyea, leader of the C. G. Doc- B,rch up to White Plains he 
L T., presented a unique cap to each P°k<-d round me a spell and ast 
girl entering the room. A post office <Iues,tions, an’ him an’ that there 
box was opened and when the comic monia went to it. He didn’t tell me 
Valentines were distributed there was what 1 hed—an’ 1 wasn’t lookin’ fer 
much merriment. Games and music no mformat'<m jist then—I
were enjoyed. The hostess was as- ^ klttin’dr0"'ndeLd an’cornin’ up every DIED THIS MORNING,
slsted by Mrs. William Gray in serv- " fe’\ hreath, 1 seen him The death of Mrs. Mary Kane of 48
ing dehcous refreshments. cheerful as a gl, with Y hkin’ as Sea street, daughter of Mrs Margaret

Those present were the Misses Eve- 1“.:,,,^, ? aTb.ox ° choco- and the late Michael T. Kane, occur-
lyn Crawford, Sylvia Cameron, Reta ^ heJ 1 knowed he’d red this morning. She is survived by
Bucldey, Pearl Driscoll, Grace Dels- tllings j didn’t know^h"11! * lot h” mother, three brothers, Thomas 
coll Rowena Mahony, Rhona Belyea, af er that^an’ I w m-f myself Frederick L. and Charles P„ ,,1I Jlt
Stella Burnett, Opal Gray, Olive him fer i^nuther Y tergit home’ and slx sisters- Sister Mary
Hamm, Dorothy Graves, Kathiceji you „it down within h„m ,®,r_when Joan, St. Vincent’s Convent, Cliff 
Graves and Messrs. Leslie Hamm, Wil- '0|d Charon's ferrv «3 a dlstance of street, and the Misses Katherine, Anna 
bur McKim, Harry Lanyon, Arthur a ong an’ g ts you back °Ct?l COmes llita’ Edna and Lucy> «11 at home 
Parks, Hazen Watson and Gordon agin yoS hevanoo snrt the road The funeral wU1 be held Thursday 
Sprasue., ^«y'one of ’em-’B^Hen”"51^ f" to the Chuix* the As-

Better News From
Prominent Men Ill

Rotmned wire. 
15 1-4 in die. F. G. Spencer, who is under treat

ment in New York, is steadily im
proving and is now able to be up and 
walk around his room, is the good 
news contained in a letter received by 
Mrs. Spencer.

Hon. Judge Forbes, who is ill, 
reported to be better this

SI on request.I

WOOD TOWEL 
ROLLERS

;
was 

morning
and Alexander Thompson, postmaster, 
was also reported to be improved to
day.
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Nickel Plated Steel Bracket» 
Oak finished wood parts. SAINT JOHN, N. B.was sort

I
Branches: Fredericton, MonctonjGo to THORNE’S for Silver Polish.

!
I

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. /
1 <*> I» IQIJIS GREEN’S, 87 Charlotte St. ’

Save The Coupons ^

-i Store Hours: 8.30 to 6; Close Saturdays at 1.
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